
"rjoreovcr, If there be any threat from this handful of
Communists, there exist government agencies that are thoroughly
equipped to handle such threats to the American Government and
the American people, namely the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and the courts. Vfe believe the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
which is maintained at enormous public expense under the able
leadership of J. Edgar Hoover, has demonstrated for. many years its
ability to cope with saboteurs of democracy, in times of war and
peace alike.

"Further, the 7?I is clearly in a far superior position to
either the industry or to any Congressional investigating conaittee
in aeterudning who is, ond who is not, a Corjcunist, and from among
those who are Communists, which are of the Moscow variety.

"Certainly, the studios of Hollywood have not the slightest
obligation, legal or moral, to discharge a man, even if he is
proven to be a Communist, until it is clearly demonstrated that he
xs guilty of treasonable activities. On the contrary, no studio
has the ri^ht, le6al or moral, to discharge a mar. for his political
beliefs; and v.c v.ish to go on record as stating that we condemn
as un-American any employer who *oulrt discharge an employee for any
such reason.

^ .."The Congress of the United States has established as a
criminal act participation in any activity designed to overthrow
the Government of the United States by force. We welcome in the
future, as ne have in the past, any and every investigation by the
FBI looking toward the ferreting out of any and every member of any
group that is dedicated to overthrow the government by force, or
that gives secret allegiance to any foreign power. YTe shall
continue to extend cooperation looking toward the elimination of
any such individuals from the industry, and toward turning them
over to the proper authorities, subject only to our refusal to be
turned into an American Gestapo in pursuit of individuals who there
Is no sound reason to believe have treasonable intentions*

"Going beyond such traitor*, if any, in our midstt *e have
no sympathy with, and even less understanding of, those Americans
who would trade for our proud democracy a way of life and a form of
government which, wherever tried, has proven to be destructive of



the rights and freedoms of the individual, which we so dearly
cherish. But, until and unless the ConKurdst party is outlawed, we
deraanc* recognition of the complete right of any American to be a
member of that party (or, indeed, of any legally constituted
political party), without Jeopardy to his freedom or his employment*
To hold any contrary view would in our opinion be the unthinkable
equivalent of the treatment of democrats in those countries where
Communis* prevails. We wish ever to be Jealous of our. Bill of
Rights, however mucn we may disagree with political philosophies
which are espoused under Its protection.

n Tfe of course feel that if and when it is proven that the
Communist party of America or any other party ores its allegiance
to any foreign govsrnment, it should immediately be outlawed.

"TSe of course feel that any person who perjured himself as to
his allegiance or any other matter in entering this country should
be jailed or deported*

ni
.7e of course feel that any individual who secretly and

without registration takes his orders from o foreign government,
directly or indirectly, is guilty of treason, and should be tried
accordingly;. but we feel that these trials should be conducted in
accordance with basic American principles, with proper rights of
defense, and that there should not be substituted for such trials
mere .demagogic appeals to public opinion. As to the destruction of
reputations and liberties by proceedings which are the equivalent
of trials.but without rights of defense, we feel that the motion
picture screen ?n all its power, as well as all other media, should
be alerted and when necessary mobilized, to the end that a defense
may be presented to the American people.

"Further, we resent the careless hurling of the word
'Coamunist' at every Left-wing nemher of the Democratic party or
even its more radical splinter groups. VTe resent this exactly as
iruch, and for precisely the same reason, as we have resented the
hurling of the terms 'Fascist 1 and Uool of Ufall Street 1 at sincere
Riijht-winfc Americans cf the Republican party — including '.Venaeil

ffillkie, who sc nobly ana successfully rushed to the inaustry's
defense when it last facea an unwarranted attack and threat.



"Desperately we wish a return to the America of a few
generations ago, and of many generations before that, when men of
good will and of different political filths could assemble In town
meeting, discuss their political differences, and remain friends.
For when the freedom to disagree, the right to dissent, is
threatened in America, the whole fabric of our beloved country is
in jeopardy.

nTTe hope, and we have confidence, that we fhall be hut the
first of countless Republicans ?.nd Democrats to recognize th*»t it
is our duty and obligation as Africans to defend the right? of
Americans of political faiths different from our own.

'Tie feel it. rruld be as outrageously unfair to attempt to
brand Hollywood f»s being Communist-ridden and Ccranunist-dominated as
it would bs to attack th3 Bureau of Printing and Engraving as being
Ccirmunist-riddon ir.d Conimunist-doainc:ted because it prints the
Conmunifst Farty synibol and candidates on the ballots which are
printed by the government at the taxpayers' expense.^

"IVe have long fcught a6ainst discrimination because of rcce
or color. \".e regard any attack because of political faith as
beir^ a cocp.irrtly monstrous --i.d -untenable affront to the ba5ic
tenets upon r.idch the country v.as founoed, 3n^ upcn v.tiich it has
«£rorn to a strength r.s/tr approached by any othor m ticu in histcry,
a strength £C9*.t enough to rave the very existence of C oxaunist
Russia 'after it had been attacked by its former fellow-corispirator
against th-i liberties of man.

"Yte regard th? investigation as particularly ill-timed in
view of the stru^le which the industry is making to survive in
the face of the recent heavy blows to it abroad, and the consequent
severe danger to the preservation of the markets and screens of the

world for the greatest, and almost only, rieriiuu available
internationally in the ideological war which our country is
presently waging. This aanjer obviously extends also to the
employment and the standard of living of the thousands of workers
in the industry.

"At such a time, we might expect the Congress of the United
States and our administration to rally to the defense of the
American motion picture, instead of aiding our jealous rivals
and foreign enemies to discredit it.



"7.'e are tired of our industry, and of our profession, anH of

our families anl friends, eternally being placed in a defensive
position by every group seeking notoriety at Hollywood's expense.

Y.'e have faith that the majority of the elected Congressional
representatives of the American peopla resent equally with us
abuses of the powers of the Congress) and that, equally with us,,

they recognize thnt these rights flow to Congress from the people,
and are intended largely for the preservation of the rights of
the people and of every group, large or small.

"More importantly, we are fearful for the civil liberties
cf other Americans if the people of this industry, always merely
the first tc suffer from ?.iten-hunts, do not or-anize themselves
in defensa of the reputations and employment and liberties of
those among the defsudarte v,ho are innocent of any traitorous
activities or intentions - and, bedng innocent, should have
nothing whatsoever to fear. Hopefully, the members cf the
Congressional conjidttee will so condact the investigation zt to
obviate these fears, a*ia thus make our aid unnecessary; but even
if this shoulc be true, we believe thne has been far too lcn^
a delay in the formation of an organization that is prepared to
serve notice tiiP.t c defense is available against injustica to our
people and their woifc.

"Accordingly, we hereby invite other Americans of Hollywood to

'join with us in the organization of a joint Republican and
Democratic Committee dedicated to the preservation of American civil
liberties", and to the defense of tho good name of the industry and
the individuals who comprise it.

tonally, ?/e wish to point out that ncneof the undarsigned
has been subpoened; and to the best of our knowledge, none cf us
is believed to be suspect of treason. However, we Trish to make
ourselves available for query by the Congressional coccittee if it
sincerely wishes to go further in determining the truth.

"REPUBLICAN DFTOCRATIC JOINT COOTTTEE

OF HCLir/CCD (FOR THE PRESERVATION OF

CIVIL LIBERTIES, AND THE DSFEHSK OF THE

PEOPLE Di'
1 THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY)"



A. reception was hold for the "unfriendly* witnesses in Chicago while
they were en route to testify at the hearings in Washington, U. C- V;ith regard
to the reception Herbert Biberman has expressed disappointment that a mass
meeting was net arranged but felt that the reception which they held for thea
was better than nothing. According to screen writer Waldo Salt, their contacts
in Chicago were attempting to get people as influential as possible who would
be able to mobilize the city and try to make it a "big civic event.'1 Biberman
expressed high praise for the Chicago "Sun" which paper, he stated, intended to
give them the fullest coverage and present their case in the "right light."

In addition, Bartley Crum referred to the Chicago reception upon his
arrival in ffsshin^ton, D. C, by stating that the "unfriendly* witnesses had
presented their case before the people of Chicago and that these witnesses

(

had received a i;re?t aeal of sympathy and support from the citizens of Chicago.

On Saturday afternoon, October 18, 19U7, Bartley Crum, Robert V,.

Lenny, and Ben Var^nlis arrived at the Washington National Airport frox San
Francisco by way of Chicago. They were met at the airport by David Yiahl,
Martin popper and his wife, and John Dierkes. It should be noted that John
Dierkes arrived in Washington, D. C.» from New York City on the night of
October 17, 1°1j7, and obtained rooms at the Hay-Adans Hotel where he also
obtained a suite of rooms for Bartley C. Cruo who was to reside at the Hay-
Adans Hotel during his stay in Washington incognito. John Dierkes appeared
to be one of the; "steerers" for the le^ai staff representing the 19 subpoenaed
witnesses frcm Hollywood and did considerable contact nork for thee with various
individuals in ftastdnfetcn.

It "will be recalled that Dierkes was formerly with the Treasury
Department in the Internal Revenue Bureau and was sent to Hollywood as an
o^fical in connection with the preparation of a movie short concerning the
Internal Revenue Bureau. While in Washington Dierkes was observed to be in
close association with Charles Kra"ier,who is employed in the office cf Senator
Claude Pepper in an advisory capacity, and David tfahl, the Washington representative
of the American Jewish Congress. Wahl is also known to be a Coaraunist party
sympathizer.

Upon arrival in Washington, the three aforementioned attomnys
representing the "unfriendly" witnesses proceeded immediately to the offices
of Martin Popper where they remained for a few moments and then went to Room
10O-C of the Shoreham Hotel which suite of rooms had been obtained as a head-
quarters for the legal staff while handling the affairs during the Congressional
hearings. These rcoms were used by the attorneys for preparing press releases,
holding conferences and to prepare and counsel each of the witnesses who
they represented.



Activities of "Unfriendly* Witnesses and their Attorneys
or Associates During Octcber, 1917, Hearings

A publicity rally which was referred to in the previous section was
held on the evening of October 20, 191i7, at the National press Club Auditorium
in opposition to the hearings as scheduled by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. >:artin popper, vice-president of the National Lawyers Gvild, acted
as chairman cf the rally and after introducing each of the 19 "unfriendly*
witnesses subpoenaed from Hollywood,by the Committee, he introduced Robert
Kenny, one of the attorneys for the. group. Kenny, who is the president of
the national Lawyers Guild, made the characterization that a "retrogression
of centuries to the days when the Elizabethean Kaster of Revels passed on

the plays" is the objective of the House Committee on Un-American Activities
in its current investigation of the motion picture industry. Kenny in his
statements continued by saying that the -Committee was "engaged in a conspiracy
to control communication and destroy free speech." Ker.ny an referring to ids

unsuccessful attempt before the Committee in its opening session to ar^ue in
behalf of a motion to squash the subpoenas issued to hie clients, declared
the Committee "very well knew that our motion went to the essential valioity
of the entire inquiry. " Continuing his attack on the investigation, he called
it a "blatant and undisguised attempt to exercise a dictatorship over a
medium of expression."

According to the newspaper accounts, more than 600 parsons filled
the auditoriua- Those in attendance heard in addition to Kenny attacks on
'the inquiry.by Bartley C. Cram and !.'artin popper, attorneys for the so-called
"unfriendly" witnesses. In addition, the article stated that actor Larry
Parks, producers Edward Dmytryk and Lewis Milestone, screen writers Dalton
Trumbo and ping Lardner, Jr. , also appeared before the audience, according
to the V.'ashington "Evening Star" of October 21, 191x7-

Larry Parks railed himself a "Wilson, Poosevelt, Vfellace Democrat."
Pe aeclared that certain political figures are setting new standards of loyalty
and are trying to impose their own private and peculiar definition of Americanism
on what we mist all base our answers.

I'r. Traytryk, director of the motion picture "Crossfire," a current
mystery film with an anti-Semitic angle, in his remarks stated that a small
energetic group of reactionaries in Hollywood were bent on branding as sub-
versive propaganda such treatment of social problems on the screen ana any
suggestion that all is not perfect in our country, any characterization of
a businessman as greedy for profits (perish the thought) or of the politician
who is less than pure of heart.



hartley C. Crum, before making his remarks, indicated that he was
tearing up his prepared speech before the audience and proceeded to unmercifully
attack J. Parnell Thomas, chairman of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities and members connected therewith. After making numerous derogatory
remarKS concerning the appearance of Kr« Thcmas and numerous caustic remarks
in general concerning the hearings, members of the Southern Conference for
Human Welfare took up a collection. Gram stated that acney* received from this
collection was to be cent to Paul Draper, well-knrwr. dancer in Ker York City,
who was the treasurer selected by the Lawyers Guild and that this money was to
be used for publicity purposes in order to defeat ana disbara the Congressional
Committee. In concluding his renarks Crur stated that lie had never £pp«-?red

before such a nauseatin^-appearir^ individ-?l as I!r. Thomas end as the day
tprt. on he found it difficult for him to control himself to prevent his "ceing

sick to his stomach. He then said if the*-e were any FBI Agents in the auditorium,
he wanted them to go and tell Thomas what he said and then both Thomas and the
Agents could go to Hell.

It sl-cil-i be rotcd thit those present were of the opinion t:.*»t the
otcgrrcl.c ra:e : e-ir.r, taken by FBI Agents and that the. headquarters of these
jantc the house next tc the Athanassov home at which place an FBI Agent

alle^ecly resided. In ttiis connection it should be -noted that Agents of this
bureau aid not cover in any ir»?nner this narty and, further, the records of the
TrtsMn^ton Fisld Office failed to reflect that there is any Special Ajent of
that office residing next to the Athanassov residence r.or has any A^ent ever
raided there. No coverage of this party was maoe in vi.ow of the fart that the
informant had assured '.Vashixigton Field Office Agents that he rould bo present
at the party and furnish full information conc^min^ it.

Informant ^m^^^ctat^d that the anove inci- ent nrockea tr« festive
spirits ->f the quests, i-or example, tr.e press sec.-etir;- of the Rumanian Lejation,
Alfons o^el, and his wife decided to leave the party sooner than was actually
penoisb. le fro-n the standpoint of etiquette or good graces.



As em of t9 xUOTVQ^pr(i* EftUyvood
'?ashir>_-ton, he was asked * number of nuestiooa re^?rdllfc the inT«rro_,-»ation*.
Ki * attitude to th« investi<ration ?enert;lly-was one of ridicule and on a
nt]->s»:r of 03 2* si o«_«- e emph^a'jed the f ct t- t thi» -jholr .nVr«-ti nation,
pnd fcr thtt 7->t.t.er t -o --r.-rr-rtion'-l Jo. 'jittea f"»r u^-.'. *erj crn j»itl vi*.i«s,

rir'isulou? -ff-ir •

-
r - or~^-.H_«re not unlike tVj e*-V-<_s u«*ed in the

o?»rt by .litter • n'i '.'.U'ssnlini . . Lf f.ho invest^ cation* t ^"-relvr s, _irun< s -oke Vrry
lightly, aooflrentlw rdshii" tc sonv •/ the l-nressj^n t«--t t'.F-* rerw unfounded,
una- lied for, ano were def3 ni t-ely a breach of the ri^ts and liberties of the
__.*ri*rican ;cof>_te. "lii* idoition, the iofir^ar-t reported th ,t 3n referria^ ta » cer-
tain picture 'which rru evi'.e-tly been considered as uo-_jr.ericsn, Jrun -_t_.de the
statenent that and his slew h*»d written » n»robar nf letters ^rr>rd app--
ro?c)ied openly on -»cc*» a* oo - the- i.cwers of the Congressional Jomraitwi with the
revest th^t th-_ nicture be ^rou^ht before them '-r.d shrsn to then so t!*i*t they
could for -thcnn-iv. decide -.-nether its subject ;->al r' hy sl.Ttch of ta$ 1fi|r

7,1 p.- tion be con*idf red ao-. fcirr^ en; hor.ev"r. * ** s^f-a* 1 ~t to date tV >pS^tafw'ji

had not r.'r'l'f'i ?*h *r«-ir r'_"est :_nd fc*d rmfc apjvntly even mswered their*
letters. ^

Orpduall*' the conversation shifted from the un-.JTerican invent! nation*
to thr. nore 'enerrl tnpie nf Jo*nnunism »nd the reaction of the .jr.*rletA oeopla
to certain event." concerning the relrtionshio of this country rith Scviet

-tnssia. hartley -ruj» startleri several of those oresent statin* t^t he.

cot.ai^eref: t\m -criet attitude as reports by .'jdrei. &steir»tar at tha 'J*itad

I'.r tions is, in -v-rticul r *ith rasard to his vlcioa3 ittx&f m'wt i'&rtmr^ -jffif

*

_tw.c-t.Lre of ooor kn^wla^e *nd 3acH of intelli"eoce on the oft* of tha *
*

?ji*sisns of the attituoe nnc oosition of tiw aTern^e. J^erican.
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Crum admitted whereas warmongers did exist la the United States ia
large numbers, it was a mistake and a grave mistake at that, for ^ishinsky
to include in his list a person like Governor Earle for example, former

Governor of Pennsylvania and former Minister to Bulgaria, who in the opinion

of Crun: is absolutely of no consequence in the United States and who was

actually beinc honored by being placed on the list of warmongers along with.

Austin and the rest of them. Crum maintained that the Russians did not
understand the sentiments and feelingjs of the American public and that by
their attack on warmongers, they had chosen the wrong approach.

Confidential Informant ^^^Hvurther reported that while
discussing the possibility of everWa^cooperation uetween the Soviet
conception of a democratic social order and the American conception of

democracy, Cruz* expressed the theory rather well substantiated that

such cooperation was not only feasible but had in fact taken place

throughout the whole war and thus gave sufficient troof that it could

be attained. According to Crun, the split between the Soviet Union
?r.d this country came immediately after the San Francisco Conference.
JJithout attempting to lay the blame on one side or the other, Crum
maintained that in spite of the ideological differences that separated
the tr/o countries, up until the said San Francisco Conference they

had cooperated rather effectively in defeating national socialism
and there was no reason why this cooperation could not be extended
over the period of peace.

^ -At- this point Crum was vehemently attacked by several members
of the party, notably ?.irs. Gertrude Evans and an unknown v.oman who came

t; the party rith Dr. Alper and his wife, both of whom maintained that

only the United States was at fault for breaking up the good relations
because the capitalists of this country had brought pressure to bear on
the people in the Government and as soon as the war was over, had more or

lsss taken over the dictation of the United States foreign policy. The

informant reported that Hartley Crura ajain emphasized that he was not
prepared to discuss the faults of either side but that he maintained that
such were coioitted on both sides and no useful purpose could be gained

by boing over these faults and. trying to place the blame on one side or

the other.



Reverting temporarily to the investigation of the House Committee

on Un-American Activities, Crum expressed the hope that sooner or later some-

one of the accused, or as he put it, if he himself had been a Conmunist, he
would have taKen the stand officially that under the First Amendment of the

American Constitution, he was entitled to his beliefs and convictions and
thereby free expression. This point was warmly seconded by Dorothy Tcdd
who also expressed the desire to see someone challenge the. said Committee
for un-American Activities with the stand under the First Amendment of the
Constitution. Crum said in effect he would say, if challenged, Tny gentlemen,

I am a Ccrnrcunist — so what;" hut on several occasions throughout the evening,

he emphasized the fact that he was r.ot a Communist, that he was a R^an
Catholic and V,;- ^cl^ica^^yar:3 '-.Mes were rith tho Republican Party cf this
country. Infori?unfl^M|^Jpointed out that this statement ras outstcrdf
tcccuse or. several cccas-cns during the evening h"> ?Tphasized that point,

,
through'

it was ascertained that Marguerite Henderson!
a
-
Clerical eitipioyee in tne offices cf the Maritime Committee and prominent

member of the Washington Eookshop, contacted Bob Silberstein and asked hin
where the funds raised to fi^ht the Thcn;as-R*uikin Committee should be s^nt.
Sil'ocrstein indicated that the funds collected were allocated to the Southern
Conference for Human I'.elfare and the National Lawyers Guild which had set up
a special fund. Silberstein stated he had heard that Paul Draper in New York
City was handling it but stated he was not sure of this and suggested that
Marguerite .calX Martin popper of the National Lawyers Guild who could be
reached at Room 10O-C of the Shoreham Hotel. Through thi3 za>w source it
.was learned that hendsrrcn subsequently contacted a man, identity umcnown,
at Room 100-C of the Shoreham Hotel and asked where the funds for the fight
against the Thomas-Rankin Committee should be directed. The man advised that
he did not know but would try to ^et Popper to contact ITarguerite. Later on
the same date through this sa-sr. source it was ascertained that Henderson was
contacted by Don Rothenberg, organizational director of the Southern Confersnce
for Human Welfare in Washington, D. C, and a registered member of the Communist
party, who said that he had found c\?t that the funds were being raised for
"the movie people" and that Paul Itraper was the treasurer and his offices
were located at 131 East 66th Street, New York City.



From iH^HHH^^^^^IHHl^H^^^^H^I^I^H^V^t T.%3

-t ascertainedtha^John Dicrkes. They
; discussed the whereabouts of Eart Crun and Wahl indicated the last he knew
i about hiB was a 3 o'clock appointment with Wayne Korse (phonetic - probably*

| Senator Wayre irorse). Dierkea related an interesting story to Tfahl

i involving; a friend who is an old friend of Eric Johnston. Dierkea stated
? he went around to see hi* *>rd when he get there thie friend walked into
* Johnston's office with McNutt, Johnston, Cheyfita, and a public relations

man, and ITcNutt said: n7To are up a creek without an oar. Have you got an
oar?** Thereafter, Dierkes indicated this show was nobody's game except that

] i of Tiylor, Menjou, Gary Cooper, and a variety of people ancT'the really important
characters have been really screwed j' and he believes it time for'fcart or some
reasonable person to j^o around and put the heat on these " ejiU he cioes

not feel "the kids in his place are preparea tc let him do it.'

It T/ould appear that Dierkes' idea was to persuade the movie magnates
to stronger action and to point out that they were dupes in the hearing.
Dierkes continued that their position was tc be that the real idea was to
put such a thing out of business, suggesting editorials in the New York Times,
Washington Pest, and Times Herald, that there is really substantial stuff in
this business. He referred to some statement that the President had nade
that afternoon and stated this comnittee business is presidential stuff and
it is knocking them right off the front page.

On October 23, 19U7, after the official adjournment of the
? 'Congressional Committee hearings for that day, John Garfield, motion picture
! actor, after grouping numerous people around and signing autographs announced

that they all .should follow him into the corridor where lie would hold a press
v conference. He left the caucus room of the Old House Office Building and

proceeded to the elevator well immediately outside of the caucus room where
•p he climbed halfway up the stairs and began to read a resolution which

denouncec tho Thomas Coniuiittee snd indicated thzt the hearings held by
} this Committee wsre an outrage to human decency. After numerous caustic

|
remarks of this type, he stated that he along with eight other individuals

* had formed a committee T.hich jras going to attempt to defend the 19 witnesses
( from Hollywood who had been subpoenaed before the Committee and demand that
: " a cross-examination be conducted by the committee. This cononittee was to
]

* be known as the Committee for the Defense of the First Amendment of the
t American Constitution. The other individuals accompanying Garfield were

; 5 his wife, Julius Epstein, William Epstein, Bernice parks, Candida Lee

I

- (colored), Irwin Shaw, Paul Stewart, Paul Draper, Uta Ilagan, and Cscar
Senlin. (Aforementioned names are spelled phonetically.)

- i



At this point in the gathering the crowd became boisterous and
unruly and Garfield was asked to adjourn to the caucus roc* for his press *

conference by the building guards and he indicated the desire that he wanted
the rublic to hear what he had to say. At this point the guards forcibly
escorted him back to the caucus room from which the general public was
excluded. Several msmbers of the press still remained in the caucus room and
they proceeded to question Garfield and the Epstein brothers concerning this
newly formed organization and they denied vigorously that it was Coonunistie
or anyone connected with It was a Communist or fellow-traveler and they asserted
the purpose of forming this comnittee was for constitutional Democracy. It
was obvious after a few minutes that none of the press representatives present
desired to further question these irjdividuals other tlian a representative
from tho newspaper Ptf. The indications were that the PK reporter knew that
the conference *as going to be staged and had a prepared ^roup of questions
and he was the only indiviaual who continued to question Garfield anc the

Epstein brothers concerning their newly formed group. P?ul Draper mcde
several remarks condemning the Thomas Committee and numerous remarks that
ho made were recognized by Agents present as having previously been published
in the Daily V.'orker and were of the general Communist Party line throughout.
The conference broke up after appr oximately thirty minutes duration.

Confidential Informant ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^vwho is a member of the
Communist Party and an active paia^ffl^^ffl^^^^^^^^Shin^ton Field Office,
advised on October 23, 19U7, that Charlotte Young was employed at Rcon 100-C
of the Shoreham Hotel, working during the hours from one to five pm daily and
in addition was doing some work for this group during her evening- hours at
-home.^ Charlotte engaged in general stenographicand clerical work for this
group and made the statement to Informant M^^fcthat she hoped she would
at least be instrumental in bringing about^he"dea th knell" of the House
un-American Activities Committee. Informantfl^^^^^ stated further that
Charlotte Ycung would have to have considerablyto obtain this Job
and in the informant's opinion, Elizabeth Sasuly, Washington legislative
representative of the Food, Tobacco, Agricultural, and ALlied IrYorkers of
America, CIO, probably had a largo part to play in this connection. The
informant stated that Larry Parks (star of "The Jolson Story" ),naa very
much in evidence in Suit 100-Q of the Shoreham Hotel. It is to be noted
that Charlotte Young is presently acting as membership director of the
Communist Party of the District of Columbia according to Confidential
Informant

On Sunday, October 26 3 19k7> the Star newspaper published an
article bearing a New York, New York, date line of October 25 by the
Associated Press entitled: "Pepper and Rankin Debate Film Inquiry in
Radio Broadcast. 1* This article relates to a speech delivered by Senator
Claude Pepper, Democrat, of Florida in New York City on Saturday evening,
October 25, 19U7.

; -30-
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Senator Pepper said the House Committee on Un-American Activities
investigation of Hollywood is censorship in violation ofthe Bill of Rights,
and Representative Rankin, Democrat, of Mississippi, member of the Committee,
replied that the criticism "cones with poor grace from a Senator." Continuing,
the article stated tkit Senator Peppar said: nIf censorship begins with the
movies, it will next reach the press, the radio, the painter, the musician,
and ii» tiae tha pulpit.

*

According to the article, this speech was made by Senator Pepper
in a Mutual Broadcasting System radio broadcast from New York. Senator
Pepper referred to the investigation as a "witch hunt," and said the danger
nf such investigations comes iro*n the fact that they stifle the American
genius for growth ana development. They "attemot to produce a safe and aven
pusillanimous conformity to a stereotype of mediocrity dictated by some self-
constituted censor.** He said the First Amendment forbids laws censoring in
advance, and also lav.s imposing subsequent punishment, and added* "/ear of
punishment, whether through imprisonment or throu«^i Congressional Corr.iittee

defamation, can and does result in a silencing of those who have a ri^ht to
speak out." Senator Pepper said witnesses were permitted to testify to
hearsay and third hand information, immunity, and seme of those aama^ed may
never £et a chance tc defend themselves

.

The articio further states that earlier on the day of October 25,
19k7, former Assistant Attorney General C. John Rogge said that Hollywood
figures should refuse to appear before the Committee. Speaking at a
Conference on Cultural Freedom and Civil Liberties, sponsored by tiie

National Arts,- Sciences, and professions Council of the Progressive
Citizens of America, }ir. Rogge said; ":.{y advice to our Hollywood friends
and to all others is not to appear at all." He declared that Senator
Pepper did not go far enough when he advised Hollywood artists and writers
to appear but to answer no questions pertaining to their private political
beliefs or ideas.

Continuing, !!r. Rojge stated that in his opinion the House
Comnittee is unconstitutional. It violates not only the First Amendment,
but the rifth, Sixth, Ninth, and Tenth Amendments, as well. In his opinion,
Ji*. Rogpe cortinued, no one need appear and testify before such an unauthorized
and unconstitutional auency of the Government.



In the same article it was stated that Representative John Rankin,
Democrat, of Mississippi, a member of the Committee, made a talk on the •

same date from McComb. Mississippi. Congressman Rankin spoke immediately
after Senator Pepper's broadcast, and on the same program. Mr- Rankin said
civil liberties guarantees do not give the right to anyone to plot to overthrow
their government or attempt to spread Communism or any other "ism* to our
destruction. Br. Rankin said the Committee is rendering a great service "by
exposing the enemies within our gates and it cornea with poor grace for a
United States Senator to be giving them aid and comfort by criticizing the
CQ^^aittee. ,, Mr. Rankin also stated that so far as attempting to persecute
anyone, there is not a word of truth to it; the Committee has done all
possible to .^et at the facts, and those who squawk the loudest always seem
to be those are later convicted.

According to the article, Representative Rankin concluded his
reraarks by stating: "Tfe have a right to investigate the activities of those
Communists who are trying to spread propaganda through the moving pictures.
Communism is the greatest menace our civilization has ever known, and anyone
who attempts to spread it in this country is an er.*my of our Government and
ought to be doalt with as such.*

Frior to the opening of the zorning session of the hearings in
connection with the Communist Infiltration of the Motion picture Inaustry
on October 2d, X9U1, Rob Hall, Daily Worker correspondent for Washington,
D. C.# ana. a member of the National Committee of the Communist Party, USA,
was observed engaged in conversation with i!artin popper, vice-president of
the National Lawyers Guild. This conversation lasted approximately fifteen
minutes and the individuals were observed to look over unidentified pieces
of paper in each other's possession. In addition to the above, Rob Hall
was observed to converse with Robert ff. Kenny, attorney for the 1°
defendants subpoenaed before the Coardttee, a short while prior tc the
afternoon session of the Committee hearings* From observation of Kenny's
face by Agents in attendance, it seemed that Kenny was well acquainted with
Hall. The above observationsjrrere made by Agents of the Washington Tield
Office who were in attendance at the hearings*

On October 28, 19t-£
were contacted anti^^^^^^^^^^^^stated that she had lis tenet

Lo tne "radio transcriptions o^Tne^ffiHtteehearlngs in Washington and that
in her opinion "Thomas is handling this thing abominably. He threatens and
intimidates the witnesses. 1* She stated that when Lawson was on the stand.
Thomas spoke up pointing out that the former should answer the questions and
that "other people on that stand have been cited for contempt and have gone to
jail." in the informant's opinion this is a "disgusting exhibition and not
American."

-32-



Informants pointed out that so far as Hollywood is concerned "they
nailed Lawson. The town is shocked* People didn't believe that Lawson was
a Communist. The only thing they will believe is the Party card."
pointed out that he and his wife have been in telephonic conversation wTI

"certain members of the delegation and a lot of people in the delegation are
shocked-" Those in Washington now feel that "there are only 8 or 9 of those
subpoenaed who are Communist. n flH^^fecontinued that should Party carda
be produced for the "unfriendly11 witnesses "right down the line" that "the
effect on this town will be a boob shell*"

The newspaper ads and presentation of Eric Johnston are considered
rational and in view of the fact that Johnston with his Chamber of Conferee
background, has stated the position of the industry so lucidly,'
says that the conservatives in the motion picture business feel that
Johnston has represented the industry very well.

In discussing the Committee generally,mm^H^^^paid that
many of his friends whom he considers "liberal" in HollywoooV are convinced
of the fact that Sraith and Leckie are still in the employ of the FEI and
despite the fact that they are called ex-Agents, certain peoplefee^that
the FBI has made investigators available for the Committee, ^^^^^^fc:ncws
this is not true and has attempted to convince his friends bu^i^most
occasions without success. He has pointed out to these persons that these
two men were either fired or quit of their own will and have been in ether
lines of endeavor sines severing connection with the FBI» tut he feels that
he has not convinced anyone of this fact.

On Tuesday, October 26, l°ii7,

^iHouse of Representatives Committee or* Small Business, stated
:r:.ena of his, l;r. Fred BaKer, a Republican Committeeman in the State

of YTasrir^ton, was at that time in Washington, D. C, on business. Mr.
Baker is an acquaintance of Vx* Bartley C. Crum, one of the defense lawyers
for the 19 writers^ producers, ana directors under subpoena and who is also
a member of the Republican Party. Crum on at least a half dozen occasions
within a period of two days tried tc contact Fred Baker and eventually Baker
did see Crunu

Crum told Baksr that he had been anxious to talk with him because he
wanted Baker to rssist him in contacting Speaker Joe Kartin, Majority Leader
in the House of Representatives. Baker askea why Crum werted to see L'artin

and Crum replied "to stop these contempt charges." Baker aavised Crum that
it was not necessary for him, Baker, tc assist Crum in seeing Kartin because
Crum was already acquainted with Martin. Crura, nevertheless, insisted that
Baker, a Republican Committeeman, accompany him to see Joe Wartin.



r

According to H|^^^^K^3ic0r not accompany Crum and he does

not knew if Kartin had beencontacted. During the course of Crua's conversation
irith Baker, Crura ssid, "We are losing a lot of good Republicans over this thing,"

(Referrinc to the Thopas Conacittee hear? ngs on Hollywood) Crum said, B5e don't

want to stoop to a low level in the course of our defense but we do have

information that Thomas is a forrcer member of the Catholic Church ishich h«
has drifted awa> from ana that, in fact, Us true r.»m is not Thomas, but
Finny or Feeney, and in addition to this, Thome s was in some way connected with

the Van Swerin^in Railroad Fraud in 1932, Crum indicated that he did not
want to be forced to use this naterial against the Conndttoe. (It was
previously brought out at th*» tine that Eugene Dermis was subpoenaed before

the CoanitV" that Thomas* true r.=jne is Feeney.

)



saunas ??r,;$rKt be xxzxiast i-miainc* or the ri^ioir

"ggg ttwcw £gt£ jafc. aasarrg^ji uMScotf Arnvxrass, _
lEflSi c? " .'jWSSSteitifO, ifiBstrsffi xiy;as»7mar*jbcb, -
octcsee ao# aT^» *3, 27, 2a, a? u* apa 1947

Hie hearlaga of the captioned Caawdttee were opened on Ifonday, .

October 20, 19*7 by the Chairman, the Honorable J. ParneU ThoBaa. In hie
T

opening remarks, ?>. Thomas indicated that the Committee was well aware of the

4
magnitude of the subject which it was investifatlnr. He stated th»t because
of the f*r-reachln» effect whish the notion pictures have upon the mass
audiences, it was necessary to publicly briiu? out into the open the >tanunl»t
influence in the /.rerican motion oioture industry* H* pointed out the over-
all Infiltration program of the Soamunist Party was directed et the various V
of endeavor, including the motion picture industry. *4e stated that the ouestion
before the Coemittee and the scope of its present irtoulry was to determine the
extent of Co.amnlst infiltration in the Hollywood motion picture industry. He
indicated the Coanittee desired to know what strategic positions in the industry
had been cantured by the Communist elements.

before the testimony of the witnesses camaenced, *'r. Thomas nlaced
his investi-.-.tors, Vessrs. H. A. Smith, A. 3. Ieckie and Louis J. Russell, all
foruer .'.cents of the .BI, on t.\e stand anc h?d them fully identified*

Jack L. "*?mer

The first witness to aooear was motion picture executive Jack t.

".'srrfer who was accompanied by counsel, namely, Paul 7. ?(c!!utt. Mr. ItcNutt

reoresented the Motion Picture Association of Apcrlca, Incorporated, and the
Association of I'otion Picture Producers, Incorporated, of which Vr. "arner's

coraosny was a rubber. *'r. >rner in his testimony st"tec that he has been

associated with the motion picture industry for approximately forty-odd years.

He entered into the record a statement in which he raid that his company «as

keenly ar.are of its responsibilities to keep its orocuctions free i'rom sub-

versive poisons. He stated thafcr?:ith all the vision et his coreuig he scruti-

jdzed the olannin* ^nd production of E arner Bros, pictures. He indicted t.nat

Earner Bros, oroduction "Mission to lioscow" v;as nade to fulfill the sane war-

tine purpose for which Tamer Bros, made su?h other pictures as "Air For;e",

"Objective :?ur:iia", Testinatinn Tokyo" and others. He stated th-it this picture

was iade only to help a desperate war cfTort and not Tor ooaterity. ^
I*r. "erner adadtted that t. ere were individuals in the raotion picture

industry whom he considered to be "un-American". The Coandttee referred to

the Drevious testimony of T'r. ""arner before it i*ich indicated that the

princioel medium through which the Comraurv'H'^ h^ve sought to inject their



Communist propaganda into films were the writers. Mr. Earner stated that any-
one he thought was a Coouunist, or anyone who was Identified as a Courannlst
in his employ was dismissed at the expiration of his contract* He identified
elx people whom he let go when their contract emlred. They were Alvah Bessie,
Gordon Kahn, Albert Malts. Howard Koch, Ring Lardner, Jr. and John Howard
Lawson. He also mentioned in this came connection the names of Robert Rosson,
Ervin Shaw, Dalton Tnunbo, John Wexley, Ecamett Lavery, Julius and Philip
Epstein and Clifford Cdets.

Mr* Warner injected into his testimony, according to the record,
that the majority of these writers never delivered anything* He stated that
actually what they did was to take your uoney and supposedly they were writing
your scripts, trying to get these doctrines into the films or worldnc for the
Party. Mr. V'arner specifically said that he recalled John Howard Lawson trying
to inject in one form or another his Ideas into his scripts. He referred to a
rtroduction prepared by the Spstein brothers called "Animal Kingdom". Ee stated
this production was aimed at the capitalistic system, indicating that the rich
man is always the villain.

Ur. Earner testified also that his studios were pre-naring a picture
called "Up Until row". It vr.s indicated that this picture vill point out the
methods and evils of totalitarian Cownunism. Considerable discussion and
testimony wps entered Into the record concerning the picture "Mission to Koscow".
Mr. u'arner in his testimony endeavored to point out that the picture was based
on the book of Joseph S. Davies with the script written by Hovsird Koch. He
endeavored to point out that this picture was based actually on the writings
of Mr. Davies and his statements concerning Russia in 1937, and not as Russia
existed in 1944. Mr. Warner indicated that he has never been in Russia and
consequently he could not tell whether or not the scenes or script portrayed *

In the iaotion picture were right or wrong.

The coim?lete testimony of lir. Yi*araer which he gave before the Sub-
Committee on Un-American Activities on May 15, 1947, heard in Los Angeles,
California, was entered into the record. One of the salient points brought
out in the May 15 testimony of Mr. Warner was that it is often difficult to
prevent the hiring of certain people in the motion picture industry due to the
fact that the majority of employees are hired through unions and through the
guilds, some of which are Communist controlled. Also, the discharging of sub-
versive employees, he stated, is difficult because of union regulations.

- tfaraer indicated that it mist be done along seniority lines. He stated that

one of the guilds was "pretty pink" end that his company had to close a cowplete
department in order to get rid of them. He stated that this guild was the

Story Analysts* Guild. He indicated that it was necessary for them to have
this work performed in Few York. In conclusion, Mr. Tfarner stated that he

believed that a man should not be deprived of his livelihood because of his



political beliefs. Ee stated that he would do everything that Is humanly pos-
sible to eradicate Comaunist ideology in every fona, shape or manner in the
motion picture industry*

Samuel Groevenor flood

Mr. T..'ood vas identified as a motion picture producer and director
horn in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1333, who has "been effiliated with the
motion picture industry for over thirty years* Soae of the pictures which he
produced and directed in recent years include "Saratoga Trunk", "Goodbye Mr.
Chips", "Jor V.non the 5ell Tolls", "Kitty ?oyle", "King's Row" and "Ivy".

Mr. *.rood stated thrt he is a roenber of the Screen Directors rniild.

He indicated that the Communists have tried to infiltrate this guild. He
stated th&t there has been a constant effort by these forces to set control of
the guild. In fact, he indicated that there is an effort to get control of
all unions and guilds In Hollywood by the Communist forces. He indicated th*
the most serious time in the history of the guild vas during the neriod that
John Cronvell was the president. He stated that Croavell, together with three
or four associates, tried to steer the guild into the "Red river" but that he
was not successful because the guild was too strong on the other side of the

fence. Me identified as associates of Cromvell, Irving Pichel, Edward Drqytryk
and ?rank Tuttie.

Mr. Vood testified that he was the first ^resident of the notion
picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals. He e^lained that
the cause and circumstances for the founding of this organization was self
defense. He stated that the members of the organization, including himself,
felt that there was a definite effort by the Communist Party members or Party
fellow travelers to take over the unions and guilds in Hollywood. He also
related that these ComnuniRt forces, if successful in taking over the guilds
end unions, would then endeavor to use the industry for the dissemination of

Coauunist propaganda, 'food exolained that the organization met opposition from
the Emergency Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions. He indicated that this
group was presided over by 3kaaett Lavery and that operating back of the scenes
was Herbert Sorrell. He also referred to a group known as the Tree VTord which
Walter danger instigated. According to Mr. Tfood, danger's first attack was
on the basis of "We don't want any home-front Conmunists here". He did not
mention any home-front Fascists. He called it "home-front Fascists" but said

- nothing about "home-front Communist*".

Concerning Communists exercising nny influence in the tasking or
production of motion pictures, either nast or present, Mr. Vood stated that

the Coaiiunists tire trying but thr.t he thought at the present time Hollywood



was pretty veil aware of their activities and they were watching them pretty
closely. He pointed out that it isn't only what these Communists get into
the films tut it ir also what they keep out* He stated that if a story has a
good point that sells the American way of living which can 'be eliminated,
they endeavor to do it.

In reply to the question, "Is it your opinion that there are Communist
writers In the motion picture industry? lir. Vood stated that it was not only
his opinion but he knew positively that there are Communist writers in the
motion picture industry. He stated that he did not think there was any question
about Dalton Trirabo, Donald Cgden Stewart, end John Howard Lay/son. Y.'ith regard
to Lawson, Vood indicated that nHe is active in every piece of Coauunist work
going on".

Concerning examples in which the Comraunists have exerted influence in
the motion picture industry Lir. Vood made the following comments:

B I think tlie thing that is very important and the thing I was
most anxious about is the pride of Americans in working. They are
pretty subtle. For instcr.ee, a inpn gets a key position in the studio
and has charg? of the writers. Mien you as a director or a producer
are rerdy for a writer you ask for a list and this man shows you a
list. Veil, if he is following the Party line his nets are on top
or the other people aren't on nt all* If there is a particular rr»»H

in there that has been opposing them they will leave his name off the

list. -Then If that man isn't eriployed for about two months they go
to the head of the studio and say, TTobody wants this man 1 * The

* head is perfectly honest about it pnd says* 'ITobody wants to use him,
let him go 1

. So a good American is let out. ?ut it doesn't stop
there. They point that out as an example and say, 'You better fall
in line, play ball, or else 1-

Mr. Vood was asked the question by a member of the Committee as to
his feeling concerning the success on the Dart of the Communists in cutting In
clotures scenes - or leaving scenes out of pictures - which indirectly attack
our system of Government. He replied that it is very Important for the American
people to understand what you mean by Communist propaganda in pictures. He
stated you might refer to some picture where something is mentioned and they
would say that it is ridiculous and that there is no propaganda in that scene,

- because they are looking for some "howl for Stalin or showing the Husaian way
of life? He indicated that the Communists do not show that. He stated they
have nothing to sell. All they want to do is try to "unsell" America.



Mr. Wood was asked the question during Ui testimony whether or not
he was ever approached by any Government representative regarding the uaklng
of a film dealing with the Congress of the United States. He replied that he
was and related that he received a telephone call from one Sam Solvak in Xew
York or Washington in which Spivale said there was a very important picture they
wanted made, and particularly that they wanted him to make It. Ur. tfood stated
that he informed Snivak he wae delighted to make anything that would help the
war effort. He stated that he was informed that a gentleman would he in to see
him on the following day. Ur. Wood related that the next day he received a
call from Lowell Uellett. Vood stated that he met Uellett, together with a
man hy the name of Pointer, at the Brown Derby in Beverly Kills, at which time
he was Informed that they wanted to make a short showing Congress enacting a
law. Vood stated that it anoeared a little strrnge to him because he couldn't
figure out how that was going to help the war effort, hut continued hy stating
that vhen they told him what the subject vas he stated, "I was a little
surpri sed".

Mr. ^ood related that they immediately started to refer to "Joe" -

different members of Congress by their first nanes. '-rood related that they
v/ere a little amused about the gentleman "Joe". In the mepntiue Wood stated
he asked, "How is thpt ff>ing to help the war effort?" Following this Vood
said they looked at him a little strangely and in a few moments the thing was
over and he didn't hear any more about it. He Indicated that from their con-
versations they didn't think highly of Congress. Ee stated that he r>re6uaed

J4r. Uellett was a representative of the Motion Picture Section of the 0'7I.

Mr. Vood, vhen referring to the method used by the Communists to
control labor, - stated that they called a meeting starting off by continuous
arguments and continuing until after 12:00 o'clock, or at least until the
regular members go home and then they pass what they want to pass. He indicated
that they liked to put uo people who are not members of the Coioaunist Party.
He stated, "It is much nore favorable to them to have a oan who is a good
Catholic, for instance, stand up and say 'I am not a Communist 1

, but he is
talking for them".

!'r. Y'ood vas asked a question hy the Committee as to whether or not
the Communists maintained any schools or laboratories in Hollywood for the
purpose of training actors or writers. He replied that they have a Laboratory
Theatre which is very definitely under the control of the Connunist Party. Ke
stated that "Any kid who goes in there with American ideals hasn't a chance in
the world".

He' also referred to the People's Educational Center In Los Angeles.

strting that Director Edward Dmytryk was an instructor at this school. He

cited linytryk's connection with the People's Educational Center as an example

of the Communist penetration.



Louis 5. Meyer in his testimony vat Identified as the head of the
Lletro-Goldwyn-lJeyer Studios located t*t Culver City, California, llr. Mayer
stated that he wet born In Russia end csiae to America when an infant. He
stated that he entered the United States from Canada, llr. i!ayer related thi
he has been associated with the motion picture industry since 1907. He
stated that he has run notion picture theaters, play houses; Arenatic theaters,
vaudeville shows, motion picture distribution centers, and produced motion
pictures.

Kr. l>yer stated thr.t there are approxkartely four or five thousand
e;rr->loyee s at Letro-C-old^yn-iIsyer (UG-lt) Studios. In his opening stnte.r.er.% he
stated that Com >unisia is so completely opposed to the principles of deuocratic
government thrt he v-elcomed the opportunity to appear before the Co::xiittee

in an effort to bring out the true facts concerning the reported infiltration
of un-American ideology into the motion pictures. Ke stated that he had main-
tained a relentless vigilance against un-American influences in the motion
picture industry. lie stated thpt it was his hope that the CoLiaittee vould
perform a public service by recommending to Congress legislation estpblishing
a national policy regulating employment of Communists in private industry.
Mr. Ma^er stated that it v?s his belief that Cocu.iunifts should be denied the
sanctuary of the freedom they seek to destroy.

Concerning the motion picture "Song of Russia" vhich received
considerable- notoriety, particularly resulting from the test loony of Robert
Taylor «t the hearing of this Committee in the Spring of 1947, Mr. Mayer
et?ted thfit this picture was an act of friendliness to Russia, he indicated that
in 1S38 KGii made ""linotchka" end shortly thereafter "Comrade X", both of vhlch
kidded Russia. He stated that In April of 1942 when the story for "Song of
Russia* caae to KXl's cttention, it seemed a good mediun of entertslnnent and
at the srme time offered an opportunity for a pr»t on the bj?ck for our ally,
Puscia. He stated it gave the studios an opportunity to use the music of
Tschaikovsky. He related that his studio mentioned this production to the
Government coordinators and that they agreed that it vould be a good Idea to
make the picture.

I.ir. L!ayer stated that he considered Robert Taylor ideally fitted
for the uale lead but that Taylor did not like the story. He str.ted this was

_ not unusual as actors and actresses many times do not care for the stories
suggested to them. Mr. uiayer related that Taylor mentioned to him his pending
coouission in the !

Tavy so that he telephoned the Secretary of the TTavy, Mr.

Frenk Knox, and told him of the situation, recalling the good that had
been accomplished with "I.irs. riinirer" and other pictures released during



tiia war neriod. According to Mr. Mayer 1 s testimony, the Secretary of the
Vavy adviped Mr. Unyer that he thought Taylor could be given time to nakm the
film before being called Into the service* and accordingly Taylor made the>-

Dlcture.

Mr. Mayer testified that he felt that the Coixiunists could not get
a single hit of Coianuniet propaganda into hie studioe* olcturee due to their
set-tro". He stated that the only ones he vould have to worry about are the
nroducers, the editors, and the executives, because U&I scripts are read find re-
read by so many of the executive force.

Mr. Uayer was asked the question by the CoMinittee Aether or not
there v/ere any Co/^uuni sts to his knovleu^e in the employ of MGtl. He stated in
reply that writers Dalton Truoibo, Donald Cgden Stewart and Lester Cole have
been mentioned to hi:a on several occasions in this regard. He related, hovever,
that he had no proof that they ore Communists and when he exauines the Pictures
they have written for his studios he cannot find an instance of where they in-
jected Communist propaganda into the pictures*

Ayn Kand, aka
Mrs. Frank ! Conner

In the testimony of Ayn Kand she vas identified as a writer, the
author of ""he Fountainhead" and "V/e the Living". Miss Hand in her testimony
stated that she was bom in St. Petersburg, Russia, leaving Russia in 1S26. She
stated that she has been connected with pictures off and on since the latter
pert of 1926, indicating, hovever, that she has been specifically a writer in
Hollywood since 1943.

Miss Hand in her testimony concerning the picture "Song of Russia"
stated that it had political implications. She stated by way of introduction
that in using the term propaganda she meant that Communist propaganda is any-
thing vhich gives a good iiupression of Comunism as a way of life, anything
that sells people the idea that life in Russia is good and that people are
free and hapoy, would be Co.rnuniflt propaganda.

She further stated in her testimony;

"Kow, here is what the picture 'Song of Russia 1 contains. It

starts with an American conductor, played by Robert Taylor, giving -

a concert in America for Russian war relief. He starts playing the

American Rational Anthem and the National Anthen dissolves into a
Hussion mob, with the sickle and hammer on a red flag very prominent
above their heads. I am sorry, but that made me sick. That is

something which I do not see how native Americans permit; and I am
only a naturalised American. That was a terrible touch of propa-

ganda. As a writer, I can tell you just exactly what it suggests to
the people. It suggests literally and technically that it is quite



"all right for the American National Anthem to dissolve into the
Soviet. The term here is nore then just technical. It really was
symbolically intended, and it worked out that way. The anthem
continues, pieyed by a Soviet hand. That la the beginning of the
picture*

"Fov we go to the pleasant love story* Hr. Taylor is an
American who case there apparently voluntarily to conduct concerts
for the Soviet* He meets a little Russian girl from a village who
comes to him and begs him to go to her village to direct concerts
there. There are no GPU agents and nobody stops her. She Just
cones to Moscow and meets him. He falls for her and decides he will

, because he is falling in love. He asks her to show him Mosccv.
She says she has never seen it* He says, 'I will show it to you 1

.

"They see it together* The picture then goes into a scene of
Hoscov, supposedly. I don't know where the studio got its shots,
but I have never seen anything like it in Pus sin. First you see
Moscow buildings - big, prosperous-looking, clean buildings, with
something like swans or sailboats in the foreground. Then you see
a Moscow restaurant that just never existed there. In my time, vhen
I was in Russia, there vac only one such restaurant, which was no-
where as luxurious as that and no one could enter it except coranissars
and profiteers. Certainly a girl from a village, who in the first
place would never have been allowed to corue voluntarily, without
permission, to Moscow, could not afford to enter it, even if she
worked ten years* However, there is a Russian restaurant with a menu
such as never existed in Russia at ell and which I doubt even existed
before the revolution. From this restaurant they go on to this tour
of Moscow* The streets are clean and prosperous-looking. There are
no food lines anywhere. You see shots of the marble subvpy - the
famous Russian subway out of which they make such nropngenda cap i tel.

I don't know whose children they are, but they are really happy kiddies*
They are not homeless children in rags, such as I have seen in
Russia. Then you see an "excursion boat, on which the Russian people
are smiling, sitting around very cheerfully, dressed in some sort of
satin blouses such as they only wear in Russian restaurants here*

"Then they Attend a luxurious dance* Z don't know where they
got the idea of the clothes and the settings that they used at the
ball. ...It was an exaggeration even for this country. I have never
seen anybody wearing such clothes and dancing to such exotic caisic

when I was there* Of course, it didn't say whose ballroom it is or
how they get there. Put there they are - free and dancing very
haiipily.



"Incidentally* I must spy at this point that I understand
from correspondents who have left Russia end teen there later than
I was and from people who escaped from there later than I did
that the time I sew it, which was in 1926, was the best tide since
the Hussian revolution* At that time conditions vere a little
better than they here "become since* In ray time we vere a hunch of
reared, starred, dirty, miserable people who had only two thoughts
in our mind. That was our coexists terror - afraid to- look at one
another, afraid to eay anything for fear of who is listening and
would report us - and where to get the next meal* You hare no idea
what it means to live in a country where nobody has any concern except
food, where all the conversation is about food because everybody is
so hungry that that Is all they can think about and that is all they
can afford to do* They have no idea of politics, -hey have no idea
of any pleasant romances or love - nothing but food and fear.

"That is what I saw up to 1926. That is not what the picture
shows.

"Now, after this tour of Moscow, the hero - the American con-
ductor - goes to the Soviet village. The Russian vi lieges are
something - so miserable and so filthy. They were even before the
revolution. They weren't much even then. VJhat they have become
now I ea afraid to thinlc. You hare all read about the nrogran for
the collectivisation of the farms in 1S3S, at which time the Soviet
Government -aebaits that 3,0C0,000 peasants died of starvation. Other
neo-ole claim there were seven and a half million, but 3,000,0CO is
the figure admitted by the Soviet Govermoent as the figure of
people who died of starvatta, planned "by the government in order to
drive people into collective farms. That is a recorded historical
fact.

"How, here is the life in the Soviet village as presented in
'Song of Russia* • You see the haopy peasants. You see they are
meeting the hero at the station with bands, vita beautiful blouses*
and shoes, such as they never wore anywhere. You see children with,

oneretta costumes on them and with a brass bend which they could
never afford. You see the manicured starlets driving tractors and
the happy women who come from work singing* You see a neasant at
home with a close-up of food for which anyone there would have been
murdered. If anybody had such food in Russia in that time he
couldn't remain alive, because he would have been torn apart by
neighbors- trying to get food. But here is a close-up of it and a
line where Robert Taylor conraents on the food and the peasant
answers* 'This is just a simule country table and the food we eat
ourselves 1

•
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Then the peasant proceeds to thov Taylor how they live*

Ee shows him his wonderful tractor. It Is parked somewhere in hit
private garage. He shows him the grain in his bin, and Taylor says*

•That is wonderful grain 1
. Tow, it is never said that the peasant

does not own this tractor or this grain because It is a collective
farm. He couldn't have it. It is not his. But the impression he
gives to Americans, who wouldn't know any differently, ie that

certainly it is this peasant's private property, and that is how
he lives, he has his own tractor and his own grain. Then it shows
miles and tulles of plowed fields."

In re-oly to the question of whether there was a priest, or several

iests in evidence in the picture, Miss Hand stated;

"The priest was from the beginning in the village scenes,
having a position as sort of a constant companion and friend of
the peasants, as if religion was a natural accented part of that

life. 'Jell, now, as a matter of feet, the situation about religion
in Russia in my time was, and I understand it still is, that for a
Communist Party member to have anything to do with religion means
expulsion from the Pnrty. He is not allowed to enter a church or
take part in any religious ceremony. For a private citizen, that

is a nonparty member, it vras permitted, but it was so frovned upon
th?t oeopie had to keen it secret, if they went to church. If

they wanted a church wedding they usually had it privately In their
homes, -with" only a few friends present, in order not to let it be
known at their place of employment because, even though it was not
forbidden,- the chances were that they would be thrown out of a Job
for being known as practicing any kind of religion.

"I'ow, then, to continue with the story, Robert Taylor proposes
to the heroine. She accepts hi.it. They have a wedding, which, of
course, is a church wedding. It takes place with all the religious
poup which they show. They have a banquet. They have dancers, In

something like satin skirAs and performing ballets such as you never
could nossibly nee in any village and certainly not in Russia.
Later they show. a peasants* meeting place, which is r. kind of a
marble palrce with crystal chandeliers. !*here they got it or who

built it for them I would like to be told. Then later you see that

the peasants all have radios. I.hen the heroine plays as a soloist

with Robert Taylor's orchestra, after she marries him, you see a

scene where all the peasants are listening on radios, and one of

them says, 'There are more than millions listening to the concert 1
.



I don't know whether there are a hundred people in Russia,
private individuals, who own radios. And I rewe-iber reading in
the newspaper at the beginning of the wnr that every radio was
seized by the Government and people were not allowed to own thecu
Such an idea thr.t every farmer, a poor peasant, has a radio, is
certainly preposterous. You also see that they have long-distance
telephones. Ir" ter In the picture Taylor has to call his wife in
the village by long-distance telephone. Where they got this long-
distance phone, I don't know.

Tov, here cones the crucial point of the Picture. In the
aidst of this concert, when the heroine is playing, you see a scene
on the "border of the USSR. Tou have a very lovely modernistic si^i
spying 'USSR'. I would just like to remind you that th?t is the
border where probably thousands of people have died trying to
escape out of this lovely naradise. It shows the USSR sign, and
there is a border guard standing. Ee is listening to the concert.
Then there is a scene inside kind of a guardhouse vhere the guards
are listening to the sane concert, the beautiful Tschaikowsky
music, and they are playing chess. Suddenly there is a -

Tazi attack
on them. The poor, sveet Russians were unnrenared. ITov, realize -
and that vvis a fTeat shock to me - that the border that vma being
shown was the border of Poland. Thnt was the border of an occu-
pied, destroyed, enslaved country vhich Hitler and Stalin destroyed
together. That was the border that was being shown to us - Just a
nanny place with people listening to music.

"Also" realize thnt vhen all this sweetness and light was
ffoing on in the first part of the olcture, with all these harroy,

free neople, there was not a GPU agent pmong them, with no food
lines, no persecution - complete freedom and happiness, rith
everybody stalling. Incidentally, I have never seen so uaich smiling
in ay life, except on the murals of the world's fair pavilion of
the Soviet. If any one of you have seen it, you can aopreclate it.
It is one of the stock prope^nda tricks of the Coanunists, to show
these neople s illing* That is all they can show* You have all
this, plus the fact thst an American conductor had accented an in-
vitation to come there and conduct a concert, end this took place
in 1941 when Stalin was the ally of Hitler. That an American would:

accept an invitation to that country was shocking to me, with
everything that wne shown being nroper and good and all those
happy people going around dancing, when Stalin was an ally of Hitler*

'Tow, then, the heroine decides that she wants to stay in
Russia. Taylor would like to take her out of the country ( but she



th*?!^
war. Here is

picture* *I Ti^^f^jptwpo&WStj to >? i**e£Lv. a? vO*.
i^, ?m to um Sm :a£:ai*|M T

This ii Just • polit$ way of sayin; tha jr^wjMit war if Ufe. . .*%
3ho roes on to say tiwi A<*ent« to ttty la W» oojtkry because v

otherwise, *Uo« can I help to build a bettor and baiter life for
my country 1

. '.That do 70a mem when you wy bettor and better?
Thet means she has already helped to build a «ood way. That ia
the Scviet ^onauniat way. tut now she warts to acke it even
better, ill ri»ht.

"Uow, then, T»ylor'« mmv^er, who is pl*>yed, Z believe, by
jsencMay, an African, tells her thet she should leave t w e country
but when she refuses =nd wants to stay, here is the line he uses:
He tell? her in an aonrtrinf? friendly th*t Too are a fool, but
a lot of fools like you died on the village ereen at Lexington 1

•

Terr, I submit thet this is blaspheny, because the iwn *t
L*xinrton »ere not f j -Htinf just a foreign inv»c*er. Ihey were
fi-htinr for freedem .*»p.a I esn - rnd I intend to be ex-~ct -
is they T.ere fifhtin' for ooliticsl fre^'^n -rid 4 r^dividml frced'ir.

They ,.ere fI- tin-j fT the r^":»ts of :i-.*»n. To tomoare t ;, e^ t' pc.p-
body, anybody fi^htin^ for a sl*ve at^te, I thjLnV is dreodful.

"Then, later the ^irl also says - I belieVe this was she or
•* one of the Qi-er characters - that 'the culturp we have been build-

ing 1 ere will never die 1
. ">».t culture? The Culture of concentra-

tion cr»r>ns«

n
i*t th* end of +he mcturo one of the .?jsK5'-^s a a-- a T*»y1 or a d

the <rirl to -o u»clr to ,V-**ri c*», because they enn ntln t.hrm there.

Hew? 'lere is v.h*t ho s?ya, •"ou c?.n *o brck f.o your country *»nd

tell t"c.-n whrt you b:-ve seen sin you <rdll see the truth bcth in

soeech *nd in music 1
. How7 thet is ol-inly sa^in? tb?t wh*t you

have seen is t?:« truth »- .fesri*. That is j>*t is in th« nictur*.

"wcw, here is wi*t I C3r.no* ucrerstand at |alls Zf the excuse

tnit h?s been ?;vcn here is tl-rt we b»d to oroduce the nicture in -

*rrtine, just how can it help tftat w*r rffortaUZf it is to deceive

tb* ,.-er^c*n oco^le, if It were to present to ^he .V *ricsn neonle

a better oi^tore of .aiasi* than it re~Uy if, [than th-t ?ort of *n

attitude is nothing but the theory of the Uaii elite, that a choice

oroup of intell actual or other leader* will tajll the people lies

-jit
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"far their own good. That I don't think is the American way of
giving people information, ??e do not hare to deceive the people
at any tirae, in war or peace.

"If it was to please the Russians, I don f t see how you can
please the Ibissians by telling thea that ve are fool** To what
extent ve have done it, you can see right now. You can see the
results right nov. If ve present a Picture like that as our version
of what f*oes on in Russia, what will they think of it? Ve don't
win anybody's friendship, Tf« will only win their conteunt. and as
you know the Russians have been behaving like this.

n>*y whole point about the picture is this: I fully believe
;ir. Mayer v/hen he says that he did not make a Communist picture.
To do hi:n justice, I can tell you I noticed, by watching the
picture, where there was an effort to cut propaganda out. I be-
lieve he tried to cut oropaganda out of the picture, but the terrible
thing is the carelessness with ideas, not realizing that the mere
presentation of that kind of happy existence in a country of
slavery and horror is terrible because it is propaganda. You are
telling people that it is all right to live in a totalitarian
state.

tt
:
Tow, I would like to say that nothing on earth will justify

plavery. In war or t?eace or at any time you cannot justify slavery.
You cannot tell people that it is all right to live under it and that
everybody there is haony.

"If you doubt this, I will just esk you one question.
Visualize a picture in your own mind as laid in rTazl Germany. If
anybody laid a plot just based on a pleasant little romance in
Germany and played Vagner music and said that people Are just
happy there, would you say that that was propaganda or not, when
you know what life in Genuany was and what kind of concentration
canine they had there. Yeu would not dare to put just a happy love
story into Germany, and for every one of the sarae reasons you
should not do it about Bussia".

Adolph Men.lou
,

ilr. Menjou vr,a identified as an actor presently residing at 722 "orth
Bedford t)rive, Peverly Hills, California. He stated that he was born in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on February 18, 1890, and that he has been in notion
pictures for 34 years. He stated that he served three years in the Armed



Torces during Vorld War I. He qualified himself at a witness concerning Com-
munism by stating that he has made a pprticular study of Marxism, Fabian Social
Ism, Communism, Stalinism, and its probable effects on the American peoole.

Concerning Director John Cromwell, who was referred to in the testi-
mony of Mr. Sam Wood, Mr. fclanjou stated that Cromwell P.ct« "an pvful lot like
a Co.ttiuniet*. Ee stated that Cromwell in his own house said to him that
capitalism in America was- through and that he, Uenjou, would see the day tfeen

it vas ended in America.

Mr. Menjou referred in his testimony to the activities of the Inde-
pendent Citizens C orani ttee of the Art 6, Sciences and Professions and stated
that it hp* been labeled as a Communist front organization. He also referred
to the Progressive Citizens of America and the American Youth for Democracy.
With re^rrd to the Progressive Citizens of America, he said that this organi-
sation also refused to co.ne out with sn anti-Communist platform and identified
the American Youth for Democracy as the successor to the Young Communist League

He stated that he felt the Coirmuniets in Hollywood rigidly follow the
Coromunist Party line directed by Moscow. Henjou produced as evideoce a card
which he said be believed to be the Communist okLibership card of Herbert K.
Sorrell. He stated that the photostatic copy of this Communist card was identi
fied as that of Sorrell* s by a handwriting expert. Ee stated that the Party
name on the ccrd, na-nely, Herbert K. Stevrprt, was written by Sorrell.

In referring to Henjou'n identification of a Comaunist, the Coaaaittee

asked hira what he meant vhen he said an individual acted like a Communist. To
this Uenjou replied, "If you belong to a Coianunist front organization and you
take no action P^ninst the Communists, you do not resign from the organization
vhen you know the organization is dominated by Communists, I consider that a
very, very dangerous thing . He also said that he thoup&t attending nestings
at which Paul P.obeson appeared, and aoolauding or listening to his Communist
songs In America was another test.

John Charles Moffltt

Ur. Moffltt, v.iio at present resides at 463 South McAddam Place, Los
Angeles, stated that he is a scenario writer, a native of Kansas City, Missouri
where he was bom on May 8, 1901. Ke stated that for the past two years he
vas the motion picture critic for Esquire" magazine. Prior to that time he
related that for soue fifteen years he was the motion oicture editor of the
"Kansas City Star" in Kansas City, Missouri. He related that he is a ue:uber

of the Screen Writers Guild and has on many occasions been etxiloyed in the

motion picture industry as & writer.



In referring to the organizations that he was a menber, in'
Hollywoodjhe stated that in 1937, shocked by the conduct of the Fascists in
Spain, he joined an organization known aa the Hollywood Anti-Fazi Lea^ue»~
He related that he contributed considerable sums of money to vhnt he supposed
tob for the buying of ambulances and medical supplies for the assistance of
the Loyalists. He stated that after being a mer.iber of the organization fo*
soae months he and hie wife, vho was oIbo a member, were invited to attend a
more or less "star chamber" meeting. He stated this meeting took place at the
home of Mr. Frank Tuttie, a director. He stated that Ur. Herbert Biberman,
vho vas resnonsible for his being in the Anti-Fasi League, was there with his
wife. Miss Gail Sondergaard, an actress. He also said that Donald Ogden Stewart
was present. Mr. Moffitt related thr.t to his sumrire they were addressed at
the meeting as "we Conciunists". He related that his wife and he hated Communism,
or any other form of dictatorial government, and consequently were Tery shocked,
Ke stated he believed the numose of the meeting vas to raise funds for the
"People ! s T-forld", a Communist newspaper. He continued by stating that his
wife was so indignant that as soon as they got hone she tendered her resignation.
He frankly stated that he was fascinated by the way they had been "sucked in",
the way e person who hated Couiaunisia had been by a pleasant, plausible come—on,
induced to participate in a false Ccunnist front. He related thpt he remained
in the organization for about six weeks in order to see how tliey worked.

He stated that the uost significant activity he observed resulted
from a conversation he had with John Howard Lawson, a screen vriter, and the
first president of the Screen liters Guild, which occurred, to the best of
his recollection, 'in 1937. Mr. Moffitt then proceeded to identify soae of the
Communist connections of Lawson before referring to the statements of Lawson.
Concerning Lawson 1 a statements he made the following remarks attributable to
Lawson:

"As a writer, do not try to write an entirely Communist
picture. The producers will quickly identify it and it will be
killed by the front office. As a writer, try to get five minutes
of the Communist doctrine, five minutes of the Party line in every
scrint you write. *

"Get that into an expensive scene, a scene involving expensive
stars, large sets or many extras, because - then even if it is
discovered by the front office the business manager of the unit,
the very watchdog of the treasury, the very servant of capitalism,
in order to keen the budget from going too high, will resist the
elimination of that scene. If you can make the message coue from



"the mouth of Gary Cooper or sou* other Important star who la
unaware of what he is saying, by the time it is discovered he
is In ITew York end a great deal of expense will be involved to
bring hiin back and re shoot the scene.

If you get the message into a scene ec*>loylng many extras
it will be very expensive to reshoot that scene because of the
number of extras involved or the amount of labor that would be
necessary to light and reconstruct a large set".

I

i-Ioffitt referred to another statement he heard made by Lawson which
wps made in the Summer of 1941 when some young friends of his attended a pur-
ported school for actors in Hollywood. He stated one ni£it he went alone with
his associates and heard Lir. Lavson lecture. Ke quoted Lavson as follows:

"It is your duty to further the class struggle by your
performance. If you are nothing more than an extra wearing white
flannels on a country club veranda do your best to appear decadent,
do your best to appear to be a snob; do your best to create class
antagonism.

"If you ere an extra on a tenement street do your best to

look downtrodden, do your best to look a victim of existing society".

The Committee asked Ur. Moffitt if he was ever assigned to work with
screen" writer Dal ton Trumbo, to which Uoffitt renlied that he was, having worked
with Trumbo at Paramount Studios in the Spring of 1941. Ee stated that he h*d
been away froa "Hollywood for about two years and was very much in need of money,
lioffitt related that he sold a producer at Paramount an idea for a story and
that the producer had hired him and to his Joy had assigned him to work with
talton Tru.ibo. Uoffitt identified Trumbo as a very skilled screen writer who
had at that time just finished the scrint for "Kitty Foyle", a great success t

and that he regarded it as a high professional privilege to \+ork with Trumbo.
He stated, however, that he soon discovered that Trumbo' s love of mankind did
not extend to him. He stated -the producer had gone on a vacation and that Trumbo
had told him he was drawing $2iCCC a week of Psxamount' s money at that time.
According to Uoffitt, over n period of ten weeks Trumbo c&na in for four half-
hour chats. Uoffitt stated he was very apologetic and said;

"I am rather dogging this but I am extremely busy at this time

beer use I am endeavoring to block lend-lease. President Hoosevelt
is warmongering in assisting ~nritain end France in a capitalistic
war".

According to Moffitt, Trumbo also told him that he was writing a
considerable number of letters to the Hearst press under the na:.ie of an uncle
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whose son va> a ne:Jber of a crew of a su*narine tlvt had failed to pass it*
*

tests. He also paid that he was pataphleteering very, very hard in this cause
and used the depth of this sailor as an example of the perils to the American
public and the American Ifavy of the F.oosevelt warmongering policy. Mr. Uoffi'tt
stated that this, as he recalled it, was during the neriod of the 1'itler-
Stalin Fact, at which time It vas the Communist Party line to block the vat
effort*

Lir. Uoffltt testified that most literary property and most artistic
assignments are handled through, professional agents who get ten oer cent of
the sale nrice. He stated these agencies are very, very heavily infiltrated.
He stated that publishing houses in their reading departments are also very, very
heavily infiltrated with Cotmaunists. Proadvay, according to .ioffitt, is
particularly dominated ay CoiLmunists. Hollyvood, he said, has a heavy infil-
tration of Coixiunipts and it is the only field of Ai-iericen fiction in which he
believes they have been strongly resisted. He stated that he feels the producers
have a fine and creditable record of keeping Corcnunist propaganda out of notion
pictures. He related thr.t 44 out of IOC of the best plays produced on ^roadvay

from 1936 throu^i the season of 1946 have contained material to further the

Coauaunist Party line. He stated nothing like that has occurred in Hollyvood.
Mr. Hoffitt said that of course these remarks are only his opinion as a critic.
He stated that during the sarae oeriod he knew of only tvo ^lcys produced on
?rosd»:ay that in any way challenged the Communist Party line.

Mr. Moffitt vas asked by the Committee to tell the various det^rtnents
that a book -(a best selling novel) goes through before it is produced in a film.
He related thct in a large studio literary property would be assigned to an
associate producer. Th?t associate producer would call uoon, after rrading it,

and confer with the head of the studio as to the general approaches of the

dramatization. He would then call the scenario editor, the man in charge of
hiring vTiters. This editor submits to him (the associate nroducer) a list of
names of available writers that he thought suitable for this assi*?unent. This
list would include both writers under contract and writers off contract. Hoffltt

pointed out that a great decision is in this man's hands. He stated it is very
easy for him to load the lists, with Co uunists if he is a Communist. In the

case of a man under contract who never gets on one of those lists, he soon

has been eoployed for a number of months, he has received the studio's money,
and because of manipulations of a scenario editor in keening his nrxie off the

lints of available writers, he han a record of non—eoroloyusent. Then the

scenario editor, if he is so disposed, can go to the head of the studio and
recommend that this individual's contract not be renewed*

Mr. Moffitt stated that after the writers are assigned they very often

write a "treatment" \iich is an outline, a break-down of the form the dramati-

zation should take. This is then brought back to the associate producer
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and if he approves he either keeps them working to develop the script or hires
other writers to develop a script. Lloffitt indicated that there are very often
four or five scripts on one story.

The next step which is followed is the turning of the script over
to the producer or the director. Moffitt stated that in so;ue studios after
it is written it goes to a story hoard who criticize it from various angles*
from its contents, froia the ability of the studio to cast the script as
written, from the way it squares with public opinion as the studio interprets
it at that time, and the story hoard can ask for further revisions or can ap-
prove it. If the story is approved a production date is set. At this stage,
if not before, a director is assigned to direct the film. Moffitt pointed out
that it is the director's responsibility for getting the values of the story
into film and consequently he is allowed considerable advisory power.

In referring to the Story Analysts 1 Guild, -r. Moffitt related that
this is a union of workers whose function it is to read all material submitted
to various motion picture studios and to write synopses of the stories submitted.
He related that as he understood it, the Story Analysts 1 Guild has been named
the barfiflinin£ agency for that phase of motion picture business and under the

contract which has been aonroved for the Guild and the nroducers, the producers
are not permitted to fire ecjiloyees on the basis of political activity. Moffitt
stated that it has been the experience of many writers v.*ho are not Conounists
that members of this guild nrepnre very bad synopses on all material submitted
.by people who are not Communists and they are very thorout^i in their reports
on any stories that are friendly to the Co.iiiUnist line.

Moffitt stated that the president of the Story Analysts' Guild is
Prances Wellington who, as he understands it, is a member of the Communist
Party. Ke stated that she is head of the story analyst or reading department
at Paramount Studios and slso thrt she is assisted by a woman who has repeatedly
voiced very strong Comaunist sympathies, one Simon Maise, Ke referred also to

one nernie Gordon in Hiss tlelllngton 1 e department *»hose actions and talk follow
the Coraaunist P.nrty line. He stated in one unit at Warner ^ros. one Dave
Eobison is employed, Uoffitt-indicated that it is his understanding that
Rob! son's wife, "eoni Eobison, was at one time the Communist Measurer for
Hollywood. He stated another reader at Varner Bros, who he understands it a
Communist is Thomas Chanuian. He qualified his last statement by stating that

he believed Chapman was let out since Ur. Warner began to rid his studio of
. Communists. Ee stated that the story man at Enterprise Studio is, he believed,

a Coufiiunist, namely Michael Oris. Among the analysts at UGU who are Communists
end follow the Party line, Uoffitt stated are Jesse Sums and Lona Packer. He

stated, however, that he believed Miss Packer was discharged by the studio.



iioffitt was asked to Identify the writers that he considered to be'

Coiaaunists who are employed in the motion picture industry. He first referred
to the individuals identified in the Hollywood publication "The Hollywood.
Reporter" as Communists, including Albert Malts, Crordon Kahn, Robert Ho s fen,
Dalton Truafco, King Lexdner, Jr., Hichard J. Collins, Harold 7ucfc:ian, Lester
Cole, Henry Meyers, William Pomerance, Morris Harry Rapf, Horold J. Salemson
and John Vfexley. He stated that he did not believe, however, that Salecisoa

was a writer, rather, that Salemeon held the position of an' organizer in the
Screen Vriters Guild.

Concerning the technique used by writers to inject Co:xiunist scenes
or lines into the motion pictures, Uoffitt stated that they usually follow
the "droo of rater" technique, the five minutes of Party line technique, or
the gradual conditioning of American thought along the Leftist line. He stcted

that during the war the pprty line was to identify the class war with the war
p.gainst Tazi Germany. The technique in that case was to show every quisling
to be a man with property or r .-asn of the laanagerial class. He continued by
stating that many tisies an actor plays that "five minutes" without knowing
the significance of vhrt he is doing- He stated that he thought in practically
every case he knew, the nroducer, the associate producer and the studio he?ds
vrere in complete i^nor^nce of what was done. He stated he thought th?t very
often the director may have known.

Iioffitt was asked the question as to whether there were cases in

.which the legislative branch of our Government had been nut u*i for ridicule

or for scorn throu&i certain scenes or themes in Tiictures. iioffitt referred
to a play by Ennett Lavery called the "Gentlemen from Athens". He stated in

the character of Cousin Vincent, the banker, Mr. Lavery follows the line of
Linking him a very unsympathetic character just because he is a banker. Ve are
never told that he has done any specific thing that is villainous, but in

relation to hi..i there are such lines as "You have to know him before you berin
to despise him". The mere sight of him scares the heroine into the jitters.

He related that Sr. Lavery follows the Communist tectic of scaring Americans
to death with their ovn atou boiab. Mr. Moffitt stated that ever since the

amis tic© it seems- that the people of the United States have been engaged in
one of the great moral ex^eriinents in the history of mankind* He stated that
for the first time the people have had in their hands an invincible weapon
and their role concern has been how not to U3e it. In exchange for that,

Moffitt stated the Leftists have called us warmongers. He states Lavery
promotes the sr;ae idea in his piny. One line states:

"I net a Russian the other day. He wanted to bet me the

Russians could smash Just as many atoms as we could. Fut I was

siaart. I wouldn't bet him."



In another Instance he relates that the heroine's brother, reuon-

*

etrating vith her for having spent her Inst thousand dollars to go to Europe
to escape from the air of Washington, which ahe found very onwessive, says:

"Sure, hut I'm a pretty smart fellow, getting smarter all the
time, I dion't have to take my last thousand dollars and throw It

away on one last look at the vanishing continent of Europe. 1*0,

sir, I save ray money. I got all the disillusionment I ranted right
here at home. 1 just stood up night after night In the best
Washington bars with the best Senators and the best Congressmen and
the best everybody, and you know i&at, I feel Just as awful as you
do end I never left home at all**

He refers to a character by the na:ie of ^ig 2d vho is presented as
having a great influence as a fixer vith Congress. According to ^offitt,
Lavery ha* this character make the stateuent;

"Svery time there is trouble, there is someone vho survives.
The only trick is to make rare you're among the survivors'1

.

Concerning the Screen Writers Guild, Koffitt indicated that he felt
this organization was under the control of the Cocuaunist Party. Ee stated
it was founded by John Howard Lawson; that it has an electoral systex which
he thought makes for an organisational dictatorship. He stated nominations
are not made from the floor but rather there is ft nominating committee ap-
pointed by the officers which he referred to as a great piece of machinery
to keep themselves in power for as long as they please. He referred to the

Screen Writers- Guild official publication as one which is filled vith Leftist
propaganda and no other pronaganda. He stpted that the meetings which he ha?
attended have been conducted so that the Coanunists howl down anyone attesting
to raise a non-Communist voice. Ee stated that due to a ruling of the rational
Labor Relations Board which recognizes the Screen Writers Guild as the bargaining
agent, eighty per cent of the writers ennloyed in the motion cloture industry
belong to the Guild. He stated that very few writers are permitted to renaln
outside the twenty per cent. .He relpted that he believed for one to be employed
in the motion picture industry as e writer, it «ps almost necessary for him
to become a member of the Screen Writers Guild.

Uoffitt was asked the question by the Committee as to whether he was

familiar with any activities on the part of anyone in Hollywood vho is a
~ Communist, that he considered would be detrimental to the best interests of

the United States. To this he replied Tea", referring to the activities of

ilr. John Weber, head of the Literary Department of the Villiam Morris Agency,

one of the many talent agencies in Hollywood. Mr. Uoffitt continued by
stating:



"You may reue.aber that early this year 'Life* magazine and other
publication* ran the picture of a young Army test pilot by the name
of Slick: Goodlin. Goodlin was assigned to test the supersonic plan«*_
which this Government had invested a number of millions of dollars
in. Early in the spring Goodlin came to Hollyvood on a visit. !Jr.

V'eber and 8 number of people of strong left-wing tendencies got to
the boy. They told him that one engaged in his activity should most
certainly have a wonderful story to sell to the magazines. I under-
stood that he replied that anything he vrote would have to be passed
through military intelligence. The reply was* 'Gh, of course, that
will be done, but let us see a sample of what you can write, and ve
will see whether it is admissible* « whether it is practical to be
prepared for loasnzine publication.

"The boy was foolish enough to do this and his story, his draft
of a magazine article containing, as I understand it, much confi-
dential information on the supersonic plane came into the hands of
llr, V'eber, the literary agent who was sent to Hollywood by Coiaaunist
headquarters in yew York. I understand that that has been taken up
by the 7i?I.

"At any rate, Goodlin was assigned to the stnersonlc plane.

If"eber was also present at a meeting in Hollyvood reported by
the *Hollyvood Citizen-Hews 1 as follows;

'"Contenaiorory Writers" described by an advertisement
in tiie CoiEtiiunist newsnaoer "Peonies Daily Vorld", as a
"countrywide organization of Marxist and anti-Fascist writers",
proceeded with the development of a Hollywood chanter.

'In response to the notice in the Conuunlst newspaper,
about 80 Hollywood writers met over the Gre/hound bus depot
on Chuenga Boulevard last night to launch the program.

'They heard Charles Glenn, acting chairuan of the

chapter, explain that it is now possible to get anti-Fascist
views Tiublished in popular magazines if vriters and agents
go about it in the right way.

'Glenn indicated that "Contemporary liters" Is not
satisfied with petting material published in uagasines like

the "Kew ^public", the "STew Uasees*, and "Ualn Stream". It

proposes to get its anti-Tascist material into magazines like

"Collier's".
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'"Publishers", ha snld, "will take anything t&ich
they believe will be profitable to them",

'The same, he said* is true of the laotion-pictursi

industry. As an example of the Inclinations of publishers
and producers, V.'eber said that Daryl Zanuck who produced
"Granes of Vfrath" was now fiddling with a thing called
"The Iron Curtain".

'The principal talk was given by Alvah Pessie, veteran
screen writer who vas introduced as a hero of the Snanish
Civil Var in which he served with the International brigade.

!Ressie assured the writers thpt "There pre never two

sides to flny question"'*.

Concerning this aatter it should be noted that the cmiendix of this
report contains a sworn affidavit of John Weber in which he states that the
remarks attributed to Mr. Moffitt are entirely end completely false. Likewise
in the appendix is a eliding taken from the newspaper "Express" of October 2,

in which the test Mlot Chalmers (Slick) Goodlin e..iohatically denied the reranrks
of Moffitt. There is likewise a sworn affidavit of Helen Strauss, head of the
Literary Department of the Gillian Morris Agency in Tew Yor'T in v,hich she stated
that the only Material which she sav prepared 'py Goodlin or anyone associated
with hiia consisted of generalized statements which had no relationship whatso-
ever with"

:the sunersonlc flight. She related further that her firm does not
have any information which would be deemed to be confidential, secretive, or
which in any way involves the safety or welfare of the United States Government.

Rupoert Hughes

Mr. Huonert Hughes was identified as a writer residing at 4751 Los
Feliz "Houlevard, Los Angeles. Mr. Hughes stated that he was born in Lancaster,
Missouri in 1872. He stated that he was one of the four founders of the
Authors League of America and -one of the few founders of the Screen Vriters
Guild. He stated that the Screen Writers Guild went along veil for a few
years until John Howard Larson and sonic of his people revived it in order to
make it an instrument of Communist power.

Ur. Hughes stated that about 100 of the screen writers got tired of
Lawson's activities and founded the Screen Playvrights. He stated that he stayed
with the Screen Playvrights and the Authors League, which latter group he referred
to as also having turned to be Communist, but from «hich it is now recovering.
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He stated that the Authors Leprae demanded that he either reaign. from the
Authors League or the Screen Playvri^its. Ke related that he refused to do
either* Hughes staged thnt one Dudley Uichols, a writer identified as very
Leftist, went to New York and demanded that the Authors League expel him on
the grounds that his conduct wis unbecoming to a. member of the Authors League.
He stated that the Communists pre noted for two things. One is slavish
obedience to their orders and the other is the deruantof al avian obedience froo
others. Ur. Hughes stated that the attempts of the Screen Writers Guild to
force him out of the Actors League were unsuccessful*

He referred to Suuett Lavery of the Screen Alters Guild by stating
that a wan i/hose views are Coramunint, whose friends are Communists and vhose
work is CorauniRtic is a Coioraunist.

Mr. Hughes further testified concerning Herbert Mber;&an, a screen
writer, by stating that ?iberman attacked the lend-lease urogram, England,
conscription, Hoosevelt and other measures which were being considered at a
forum held fit the University of California in Los Angeles. Mr. Hushes stated
that he was hissed and booed vhile Piberman was loudly applauded, because he
attacked Hitler who was then a partner of Stalin. He stated thr.t he was charged
by the Coiamunists in resolutions as being a bloody-rair.ded degenerate trying to
get the blood of American boys spilled on foreign soil. Ke stated that viien

Hitler attacked Stalin, Blbereien and his brethren came dovn and Joined a regiment
of which Hughes was a colonel. He stated they were all fighting for Russia
then, not for the United States.

In referring to the recent thoUjAt control meeting held In Hollywood
by a great many Leftists, Hughes stated that in Russia, which they defend,
thought control or free thought is as impossible as free speech and free
assembly. He related that he thought Mr. Kenny (one of the attorneys for the

? "unfriendly" 19) and his group were very comical in challenging a Cor.gTe3slonpl

;
Committee for investigating these things when if they opened their mouths in

I Russia they would be shot before they could open them & second time.

I

* ";lr. Hu^ies related that he thought the resnon siblllty for cleaning
* the Coirciunists out of the motion picture industry rested vita the oroducerss
; 'in general because they are the neonle who hire and fire. He stated there are
:

' many Cotanunist directors and a flood of Communist writers, many of them openly
* Communists, ao.ie of them secretly Couraunists.

Mr. Hughes was esked the question by a member of the Cocmittee as
3 to whether he was familiar with any anti-Communist films or scripts which have

I been produced in Hollywood, at which time he related that an individual came
I to him end wanted to do ansnti-Cocmunist film but was afraid to do one directly

I attacking them for fear they would wreck the theaters. So this individual
asked him to do a picture ridiculing Communists and said Vferner Pros, would



i he interested in it if he furnished a story* Hr. Hughes stated thpt he vent

; over this plan at p. luncheon vhere Jack Warner end Al Jolson, a stockholder.
:
. end others were present. He stated, they vere very enthusiastic and paid him

$15,000 to write a 5, COO-word plot attacking the American Coonunists. In the
meantime, Hughes stftes, Hal Wallis, , Warner Bros* business Manr-ger who had
been on a vacation, returned and said "You are insane to attempt even a comic
picture about American Communists because they will put stink bombs in every
theater that tries to show it". Hughes stated the producers vere scared off

4
and never did the picture. He stated that he had his $15,000 and still has
the story.

•

Llr. Hughes also recited another incident which he qualified by
stating that it was hearsay. According to Hughes, a writer, iCalvin Veils,
nov an American citizen who was an Snglishman vent to Pussi?., took motion
pictures and cane back and wrote a book called "Ce-Dut", due to the fact that
everything in Russia was broken to pieces, all the taxicabs, pll the automobiles,
all the machines, everything vas caput, Ke stated that the author got his
picture through vith soiae difficulty end socie cleverness. The author told
him that he sold the nicture to Sol Lesser. Sol Lesser then took the vork of
Veils pnd was ;aaking p motion picture of it t&en the vdfe of one of the leading
Co^junist writers, himself beicg r very -nroninent Communist, vent to Sol Lesser
nnd said, "If you shov tli^t nlcture, we will cut utj the upholstery pr.d destroy
every theater where it is shown . Hughes stated Lesser dropped it.

-- Hr. Hugfcres stated thr.t for years it has been almost impossible to

get a word said agrinst the ComuunistB. He said that you could not get a pipy
or a book out against them* He sr id the publishers were afrcid of it. He
related that he felt the Cotaiiiunists have had very powerful domination for 25
yeers vhich he said is very important in the artistic history of this country.
According to Hu^ies, you have to write like a Russian to get a good notice.

' He pointed out that for fifteen years the Co.jr.iunifts have tried to be as tyrannical
\ here as Stalin has been in Eussia. He stated they have frightened writers,

; producers, actors, actresses, everyone, to death. They boycott everything,

t He referred to the seven men i*ho voted against the American Authors Authority.
< He stated they were hissed and booed and that the Communists would not write

with them or would not work on the same picture vith then.
*;

i James K. IScGuinness

;
- Ivlr. UcGuinness was identified ae a motion picture eTecutive residing

\ at 911 ,Torth Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, California. He stated he vas born

| in Ireland on December 20, 1894 and that he is at tresent enroloyed by the 11(5.1

s Studios.



Mr. McGuinness stated that he vae one of the founding members of
the Uotion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals. Ha
stated the purpose of this organization was to conibat the growing menace vith-
in the motion picture Industry of Courmnlsts, and to sons degree Vascists,
as well es to ^reserve the screen in Its loyalty to the free America which
gave It birth»

Ur. ricGuinness stated that In addition to being a motion picture
executive he has been a writer and a writer producer. He stated that his first
exoerlence with Cotanunist activities In Hollywood occurred in the neriod from
1933 to 1935 in the Screen Writers Guild. He said that during this period
the Screen Writers Guild vas being reorganized and that John Kovard Lavison
VPs the first president of the Screen Writers Guild. According to :.'cGuinr.ess

some time in 1935 a new constitution vas proposed for the Authors Ler.^ue of
America and the Screen Writers Guild as a coumonent part of that organization.
'tie related that they discovered for a 6C-day period there had been an intensive
caanaign of suall meetings educating selected groups of the members of the
Screen T.Titers Guild about this new constitution. He stated that it had. been
keot avay from those me.nbers vho might have been critical or who might have
opposed it. McGuinness related that on analyzing this constitution it vas
found that it would result in centering within the "BosrA of Directors of the
Screen Writers Guild such a control over the economic existence of all writers
that it provided for disciplinary mersures to be applied to vriters feuilty of
conduct Tarejudicial to the good order of the Guild — without specifying what
,the conduct was — that a man could be destroyed economically under that authority.
He stated" that prominent in the fight to ratify the constitution were such
individuals as John Howard Lawson, Donald Cgden Stewart and the late Tess
Sehlessinger, as well as her then husband, Frank Davis.

Ur. McGuinness related that during the period of the Hitler-Stalin
Pect there occurred a convention of the League of American Writers in few Yorir:

City. He stated at this same tirae there was a strike at the "orth American
Aircraft Factory in Englewood, California. According to McGuinness, President
Boosevelt denounced the strike as Communist inspired and a conspiracy. Presi-
dent Roosevelt pent troops to -reopen the plant. From the convention of the
League of American Writer* a telegram was dispatched by four members of the
executive board of the Screen Writers Guild to the President. Two of the
individuals who participated in sending this telegram were Donald Ogden Stewart
and John Howard Lawson. In Hollywood, McGuinness stated that there was an

. immediate resentment to this telegram due to the fact that it was signed by
the officers and members of the Hoard of Directors of the Screen Vriters Guild.
He said this resulted In the forcing of these four meubers of the Soard to
resign their official positions in the Guild.



Concerning the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League* Ur. licGuinness stated
thpt shortly after its organization, the screen writer, Llr. Edward GhodoroT,
ao^roached Colonel Lawence Stailings, the author of "What Price Glory" and
asked him if he and McGuinnesa would serre as co-chairmen of the publicity
committee of that organisation. According to LcGuinness, Colonel Stalling*
discussed this matter with him, at which time it was decided that they would
be happy to serve if sonevhere in the statement of principles the organization
would specify that they were equally opposed to Conuuniaa. 'He stated that
they were Informed that this was impossible and accordingly they did not serve*
VcOuinness also referred to the American Peace Mobilization and stated that
among the founding meabers was Herbert Bibeman, motion picture director.

*\rith regrrd to the activities of the Conuunlst ??rty to suitress a
motion Picture, I'cGulnness related that in 1941, Tirior to the United States
entrance into the war, there was written and nroduced at Ilffil a picture called
"Tennessee Johnson". According to UcGuinness this picture was based on the
life of Andrew Johnson. It was basically an American success story in that it

shoved a bnclcvoodsuian from Tennessee who was illiterate in adulthood, taught
to read and write by a wo:uan who later became his vife, eventually succeeding
to the office of President of the United States. It shoved a :aan so devoted
to the iderls of Abrahan Lincoln that although he lacked the power of Lincoln
he put his oun career in jeonardy to carry out the ideals laid dov,n by his
predecessor.

before the shooting of the picture was finished, UcGuinness related,
there Sras' circulated aroung the studio a protest against the content of the

picture signed by five inen who, in his opinion, had consistently followed the

Communist Party line in every twist and turn. These men were Donald Ogden

Stewart, Ey Kraft, Richard Collins, Jules Dassln and F.ing Lardner, Jr. Ee
stated that they signed this petition and sent it to !Jr. Al Lictanan, the execu-
tive vice ^resident who had over-all control of the production of the picture.
He stated the attae'e was based on the allegation that it misrepresented history
and that it was a reflection on the JTegro race. UcGuinness related that
actually he could not at first determine the reason for the attach, that there
were only two people of the colored race in the picture* hoth of whom were
represented as dignified, intelligent and fine human beings. UcGuinness
related that he later discovered throu^i investigation that since LiG-M had made

a picture concerning the life of Andrew Johnson, Thaddeua Stephens had ap-
peared as a manager for the House in the proceedings in the Senate at:*>lnst the

President; that Thaddeus Stephens had been used extensively throu^L the South

by the Comnunist Party as the first patron saint of Cooinunlsm in the United
States - as a very heroic figure. In fact, UcGuinness stated, he discovered

in Los Angeles' on Central Avenue there was a Communist front club called the

Thadtf.eus Stephens Club. So he said in representing Mr. Stephens in his true



light he had ao^arently done the Cotxnunists a disservice, and that vrs the
reason for attempting to suppress the picture. UcGuinness stated that he*

believed the Co.^.iunist efforts hurt the picture to some extent because of
their agitation s£plnst it,

that those members of this Guild vho are sy-roathetic to or followers of the
CoBLounist Party, are in a position to promote material cooing from people
syanathetic to their cause and to suppress material coming froa those oeople
unsympathetic to their cause.

Concerning the Cointaunlsts misusa.^e of Hollywood he stated that he
thought one of the greatest disservices that the Coixiunists hpve done to
Hollywood has been in their very clever use of the nane Hollywood or luotion
nictures in the titles of various front orcanizetions. He stated that Kollywood
has a gla^r value that attracts crowds, particularly when you ^t out of the
Hollywood area. He related thrt the presence of a motion oicture naue billed
In connection with a Corxiunist front rally is hi.^xly successful in attracting
crowds to such a rplly who normally would not be attracted to the rally itself.
He related he has never seen one of these rallies at which a collection was
not taken u" and at which some substantial sum was not raised*

During the testimony of lir. McGuinness there was entered into the
record the article entitled, "'.fcat Shall We A sir of Vriters?" by Albert ttaltr,

which aopeared on p?£« 19 of the February 12, 1946 issue of "'Tew Masses".
There ws'alao entered into the record the subsequent criticisia of the article
by Ualtz captioned, "Change the Vorld* by UUce (Void in the "Sally TforJcer B for
February 12, 1946, in which the diversionist ideas expressed by Malts were
severely criticized. Following this criticism Kaltx nrepared an article en-
titled "liovinfi Forward" which appeared in the "Daily V'or'-cer" of April 7, 1946
in which in a very apologetic manner he admitted his error and submitted to the

Party ideology.

"vith regard to the suppression of motion picture films, rlc&uinness
stated that an effort was made* some years ago to keeo a picture on the life of
Eddie P.iclcenbecicer from being oroduced by the Communists. He said this attenot,
however, was unsuccessful.

Hobert Taylor

Ur. Taylor in his testimony stated that he was bora in Fllley,
Nebraska on August 5, 1911 and that he presently resides at 807 ITorth Rodeo
Drive, ^svsrly Kill» Califcrnl"%. Hs stated he has been esmlcyed as an actor
since 1954.



Mr. Taylor related that lie is a member of the Screen Actors Guild*
He stated that he hrn noticed elements In the Screen Actors Guild which he
considered to be following the Couuunist P*rty line. He referred to the dis-
ruptive activities of Ur. Howard Da Silva and i/.iss Karen Uoxley.

Ur. Taylor testified that he objected strenuously to doing "Son* of
F.ussia". He related that he was called to a meeting concerning the "Song of
Russia" in the office of Mr. L. B. Mayer. He related that at this meeting lir,

Uellett (Lowell Mellett), a representative of the Ufa! ted States Government,
was present. He indicated the meeting lasted for about five minutes. He stated
at this time it was disclosed that the Government was interested in the picture
being mr.de as it was felt it would strengthen the feeling of the American T)eoT>le

toward the Hussions at thr>t tine.

Mr. Taylor concluded his testimony by stating that if he felt out-
lawing the Cornraunist Party would solve the Coiaaunist threat in the Vtoited States,
he was thoroughly in approval and accord with it being outlawed.

Howard Eushqore

Ur, Howard Kuphinore, who is on the editorial staff of the n"ev York
Journal American", stated he was bom in Uitchell, South Dakota in 1912 and
that he presently resides in Huntington, Long Island, >Tev York.

Mr. P.ushiaore stated that he was a meijber of the Co.-itanist Party from
1936 until 1-939; during which time he was a film critic for the Communist
publication the 'tJaily Worker". He was also the lama^lng editor of the Communist
Sunday raegazine and- acted as the "Daily Worker* city editor on Sunday. He
explained that he broke with the Party over the review of "Gone vith the Vind".
He stated that in this instance he criticized the picture for its defects,,
calling it a magnificent bore, but nerts he thought were oraiseworthy. He in-
dicated that for a period of a yerr the Prrty had been insisting that raovles
be handled in a much tougher fashion. He stated he thought that to ask for a
boycott of "Gone With the Wind" was a little strong. Kushmore indicated that
around this issue an argument—ensued which resulted in his resigning from the
"Daily Worker" and leaving the Party on December 27, 1939.

In referring to the Communist International, the Communist Party
Itself and their attitudes toward the motion picture Industry, Pushraore
referred to the article of Willie Muenzenburg who was a member of the Connsmist
International and whose articles are referred to rather extensively in this
running memorandum on Communist Infiltration of Motion Picture Industry,
particularly in the section captioned "History and Development of the Com.unlit
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Perty in Hollywood". F.ushoore stated that he believed that the Communist
line ledd dov.*n by Muenzenburg has been followed in the United States very
carefully since 1925. He stated that at first the Conuunist Party sought to
set up independent production units, one of which was called the Film and
Photo League, find Inter another called the Frontier Films, to produce
documentary films of Cocxaunist agitation and propaganda. Ee stated that at
thpt went along the Communist* saw they couldn't reach what they called the
asses with such 16-ailliineter films and they also saw their lack of distrib-
utive methods. He referred to one of these films put out by frontier Films
vhich he said was or£?nized largely by Herbert Kline, a member of the Comuunist
Party. He stated tnis movie* The Heart of So*»in" wps widely shown in Hollywood
rnd a labor film vhich was called "Our Civil Liberties", which was nraised by
loneld Cgden Stewart in the "Daily Yorker" and called a me/mlficent fila.

Ke also referred to the Coauaunist efforts to organize .aovle groups.
In citing an exanple he referred to the Jilu Audiences for Democracy. He
stated that this £Toud set up branches throughout the United States, having
an active branch in Hollywood, Ke stated that a lot of prominent peorle,
certainly not Communists, were drawn into tills innocent sounding Communist
front orgr.nizp.tion. Eushiaore indicated that he noticed in the "Daily Vorker"
that the producer , Walter danger, sooke before the Hollywood branch of this
groiip prA was quoted in the "Daily Vorker" on February 14, 1939 as defending
the movie "Blockade" vhich, Incidentally, received the full support of the Coci-

munist Party. In referring to the danger picture "blockade" he ssidyit gave
-ICO per cent endorsement of Stalin's efforts to seize Spain as another foreign
colony of the Kremlin. 11 Ee explained that the uurpose of the organization
Film Audiences for Democracy was to act as a pressure group, and in addition
t6 get across to the nubile the kind of laovie the Conrainists thought the nubile
should see.

Eushiaore testified that during the period he was on the staff of
the "Daily Writer", John Howard Lawson was in direct charge of Communist
activities In Hollywood. Fe then again reverted to his remarks concerning
the Film Audience for De.jocrr.cy and its skilful form of propaganda. He stated
that when the Coinnunist Party "learned that a motion picture vas coming out
which was anti-Co:aaunist, Film Audiences for Democracy would line up the
various unions in the Cota-minist periphery, the innumerable front organizations,
and carry on a letter and telegram campaign to the producers. He stated they
would go to the church groups and they would get almost any kind of an organi-
zation to wire its protests, resulting in the producer receiving thousands
of communications demanding that the picture be halted.

He stated that the Communist Party in New Tork City received
regular information on the kind of pictures that were coming out fr oi the various



studios* and In some cases he knew that a copy of the actual script van sent
to the cultural coaaiBsion of the Party months 'before the picture vent into,
production. He stated that one picture he -oarticularly remembered put out by
Paramount entitled "Our Leading Citizen", had the script referred to V. J.
Jerome who was the head of the Coixiunist Party cultural commission. He indi-
cated that when this script was received by the coumission it was decided that
it was one of the cast anti-Communist movies in years and that they were going
to line up a boycott of it, Rushmore stated that he reviewed the movie in 1939
and the next day the Party had already prepared three columns of protests from
so-celled progressive leaders and conuunity leaders, resulting in a telegram and
letter barrage against Paramount being started iuoediately.

Viith regard to John Eovard Lawson, Rushmore stated thrt he met
Lavson in lftte 1937 or early 1938 on the 9th floor of the Cotaiunist Party
headquarters at 35 East 12th Street, iiev York City. The 9th floor, he stated,
is regarded by the Communists as the inner sanctum, the ^lece where the
national officers of the Party have their headquarters. Ke explained that the
occasion for this neeting was a meeting being held by the cultural cor.imi scion
of the Party. Ruslw.ore identified the cultural couaiscion as a sort of sub-
committee of the cultural eoiauittee of the Party. He stated this sub-coi-jaittoe

is ore of the Fnrtv's most important adjuncts. He indicated it was organized
by Alexander Trachtenburg vho is a member of the political bureau of the Comu-
nist Party. He stated the cultural commission was sat up by ?rachtenburg after
one of Tra-chtenburg' s trips to Moscow. Ke stated that Trachtenburg told him
at one-time-- that -the regular reports of the commission's activities were delivered
to iioscow either by himself or a courier at least once a year.

' #

.Hushmore stated that at that time (1939) V. J. Jerome, also known as
Isaac F.omaine, was in charge of the cultural commission. He stated that he re-
calls Jerome went to Hollywood to make a eneech. before the Anti-!Texi Lepf^ie
which was largely under the Party's control. He stated thrt he believed Jerome
van one of the most important leaders of the Communist Party. To substantiate
this he stcted that he was the editor for years of the Communist magazine that
is the theoretical organ of the. Party. Ke stated Jerome's job was to see that
this magasine reflected the volley as laid down by Moscow to the American Cocrau—

nists. rLushaore stated that he felt that Gerhart dialer would have Jurisdiction
over Jerome.

He indicated that John Howard Lavson *s job in Hollywood is to raise
money for the Farty. h'e stated that Lawson had a certain quota and that he
recalls that at the meeting he attended with Lavson, Jerome expressed dis-
satisfaction with the amount being raised, although when Lavson stated how much
it was the amount astounded Rushmore because it was up in the high figures.



Rushmore stated that in the latter part of 1937 or the earl/ part
*

of 1938, he attended a meeting at which Clarence Kethavay, Laveon, Jerome and
Pob Reed, comiaissnr of Actors Equity, en organisation on Proadvay, and two
or three other individuals were present. Ee stated that at this meeting he
recalled Lav/son conplr.ined that the comrades felt that Lewson and his associates
could get anything into the script they vented* According to Rushnore, Lawsoo
stated thae vers a lot of "Fascists* in Eollyvood and that "we hart trouble*
vith them, and often stuff we do get in is cut out and many* times we don't
think it's safe to try**. He stated that Lawson at this meeting psked Jerome*
as veil as the cultural co.mission, to send any new writers or novelists who
had hnd something published and who had received fairly £ood revlevs that were
either Party meubers or could be handled by the Party, to Hollywood and that
room could be r;irde for them.

Vith regard to the Party's attitude toward the movie actors or
uovie stars, Rushmore stated that in his discusrions with Jerome In Jerome's
office over the oeriod of three years he vaB in the Party, the general atti-
tude of the Party vae that the stars were, that is 99 per cent of them, "political
morons" rnd thr.t the Pprty added other unconmlimentary remarks concerning them.
He stated that he felt that the Communist Party per se had great conterapt for
the movie stars in Hollywood. Rushmore stated that he recall** Jerome saying
"Their only use to the revolution is their bank account". Eushiaore stated that
seems to sue uti the Party attitude vith regard to actors.

Rushmore recalled that at this pprticular meeting Lavson referred
to moTie actor Lionel Stander as a perfect example of how a Communist should
not act in Hollywood. Rushmore in referring to the chain of command stated
that one might- call Lawson the ton sergeant of the Party in Hollywood who took
his orders from Jerome. He stated Jerome would then take his orders either
from Trachtenburg or Gerhart Zlsler who was the Communist International repre-
sentative.

In referring to other Communist Party members who vent to Hollywood
he stated that he recalls that in IS39 Joe North, the editor of the Communist
publication the ">?ev Masses", jtX sited Eollyvood to speak at a Spanish refugee
dinner. Rushmore indicated that following North's return he met North on the

street at which time ?Torth indicated he had been very successful in Hollywood
and was able to raise $30,000 in one week. Rushmore stated that it is very
probable, and it often hcrvpened, that Joe ?Torth made a collection sueech or
tvo for the Hollywood Co.noittee to Aid the Snanish Refugee* or some other
similar allegedly anti-Fascist or anti-Franco organization, and that the money
raieed was taken ri,£it to the "Ve* Ilasses". He recalled that tTorth complained

about movie actor John Garfield because he would not give any money to
*Jorth.



Hushmore stated Forth referred to Garfield 1 * Actions by stating* "That if
what haoT«ziB to our comrades when they go to Hollywood^.

Hushmore stated that he recalls seeing on a number of occasions at
the office of the "Daily 1/orfcer", often in the evenings conferring with th#
various editors of the paper, the screen writer Clifford Odets.

With record to Hollywood writers contributing articles to the "Daily
Worker* he stated he recalled that Dalton Truiabo was contacted by a me-tber of
the staff of the "Daily Worker" and asked to send in an article, to which
request Truiabo complied end his article was approved and published in the
"Sunday Worker" magazine section. Re said that in addition the "Daily Worker*
had a Hollywood correspondent at that tine by the naue of Gordon Casson. He
stated that he was told to write Casson and tell him to get full page inter-
views end nrofiles of various Hollywood personalities who were either in the
Party or very friendly to the Party. Ke stated that it was felt that perhrtps

such an prticle would help bring those friendly to the Party over into actual
membership. Ke recalls that they published articles on James Wong Howe, the
nhotograoher; John Bright, screen (Titer; Phillip Dunn and a number of others*

Vith regard to Donald Cgden Stewart, Hushmore stated he recalls
Stewart beirr referred to as comrade Stewart at a faction meeting, that is
at a meeting of the Conraunist Party members of the League of American V,t iters.

Kushraore referred to Charlie Chaplin by crlling him a "sacred cow".
He sta-ted loosely this reference meant someone to whom favorable publicity,
and a lot of it, was always given. He bIro said that Edward G. Fobin son was
regarded as a u sacred cow". He added thpt this term might be referred to as
"sacred red cow H rather than "sacred cow". V/ith regard to Robinson, Hushmore
stated he recalled Jerome once told him to always defend Robinson even if he
vas in a bad picture with a bad nerforiiiance. He said he did not question
Jerome's orders. P.ushaore indicated that he did not know whether or not
Pobineon was a Communist but that ten years ago or more he started joining one
Cooujunist front organization after another and after ten years he is still
doing it. —

,

Concerning the Communist writers sent to Hollywood by the Party,
Pushoore stated that he was sure that Alvah Fessis was sent by the cultural
commission to Hollywood. He also referred to Albert Malts and Uichael
Elankfort. He stated that every writer who ie a member of the Communii»t Party
had to submit any manuscript to his cultural commission for approval before
it goes to the publisher and therefore any writer going to Hollywood who was
a Party member -would have to have the approval of the cultural commission*
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He referred to the "flip-flop" made by Albert Malt« when the article he pub-
lished in Tew Mas sec" was criticized. ?his particular subject has been
previously referred to in this section of the memorandum. Pushmore stated,
that he felt this was a good example of how completely the Cotoaur.ists control
the writer. He stated that Units in his original article caae out with only
a minor criticism of Party policy and he was blasted for several weeks by
Communist editors and writers* Puahmore stated Ualts was forced to recent
completely and apologize.

Uorrie Kygkind

Mr. P-yskind, a writer by profession, in his testimony stated he was
born in Mfv York City on October 2C, 1B95. He stated tlut his present address
VPS 6C5 Ebrth Killcrest Road, ?everly Hills, California.

In referring to the Coununiflt activities within the motion picture
industry, he divided it into two croups, first, the general Communist front
organizations for "suckers" and second, the efforts to take over the guilds
and crafts in the fiiovie industry. He referred to the League of American writers
as a Communist front. Ke stated that Donald Ogden Stewart at a meeting of the
league of American '"riters !iade the remark, "Communism does not need American
writers, but American writers do need Coraiaunism".

Kr. Eyskind testified with regard to the Scottsboro case by stating
that like most American liberals he read an account of the case and it appeared
that the colored boys in the case would not receive a squr.re deal unless they
had better representation. He said that he later found out that the money col-
lected for these boys, at least a good n^t of it, vent into the hands of the
"Daily '.torker". Ee stated that his authority for this statement was Mr. ['orris

Ernst, a Vem York attorney, and that further confirmation concerning this matter
could be obtained from '.ir. Fo^er Baldwin of the American Civil Liberties TJhion.

Mr. Eyskind stated that the Screen Writers Guild at the ^resent time

is under the leadership of Lavery and is completely controlled by Couuunists.
he referred to the pro-Coiurauni&t activities of Gordon Kahn and Lester Cole who
are members of the Screen *!riters Guild and the Coi-rauni rt s devious nlans in their

* steps to gain control of the Screen Writer* Guild.

-'.7-



Fred IJiblo, Jr.

born in New Tork City on January 23, 1903, and that he presently resided at
1927 Rodney Drive, Los Angeles, California* He stated that he has been employed
in the Motion Picture Industry for nineteen years as a professional writer*
Concerning Communism in the Notion Picture Industry^ he stated that he believed
the Screen Writers Guild has been the spark plug and the spearhead of the
Comounist influence and infiltration in Hollywood. He pointed out that in
his own case no sooner had he gotten into the Guild when he began to receive
announcements from such groups as the "League for the Promotion of American-
Russian Friendship."

He stated that he is a member of the Motion Picture Alliance for the
Preservation of American Ideals (previously identified in this section), which
was practically put on trial before the Screen Writers Guild. He stated that
Ho remembers at one of the meetings of the Guild a character Jumped tip from the
floor and referred to a remark made by writer San »7ood in which he said, "Vfe

are Americans." This character wanted to know what was meant by calling
ourselves Americans. He indicated that that was the atmosphere in the Screen
Viriters Guild for years.

Jfiblo pointed out that he was officially attacked in the publication
of the Screen Vi'riters Guild, "The Screen TTriter," in the column, "Letters to the
Editor." He said that the author of this criticism was It. Garrett Graham who
he stated is" not a Communist* He stated in view of the criticism he felt that
he should answer the critic and consequently addressed a letter to "The Screen
Writer." He stated that the Screen TTriters Guild refused to print his letter
on the grounds that it didn't make for unity. The letter he received from the
Screen Writers Guild over the signature of Harold J. Salemson, is as follows t

"Screen liters 1 Guild, Inc.,
Affiliated With the Authors* League

of America, Inc.,
Hollywood 28, Calif.

"Kr. Fred Kiblo, Jr.,
Los Angeles 27, Calif.

"Dear lar. Niblo* The editorial committee of the Screen Writer has
instructed me to inform you that, after giving your letter the same
consideration that all material coming before it receives, it has
decided against publishing it*

-AO-



"Without prejudice to its literary merit, it was unanimously-

agreed by the committee that the content of your offering is not
consonant with the friendly aims of the Screen Viriters 1 Guild
which the magazine strives to foster*

"Please accept my personal apologies for not having com-
municated this decision to you more promptly. It is just that
I have been swamped and, as a result, gotten disorganized in my
work here.

"Very sincerely yours,

Harold J. Salemson
For the Editorial Comrdttee."

Mr. Kiblo referred to the Hollywood Writers Kobi lization as a
Communistic group, lie referred to the publication of the Screen T.'riters
Guild, "The Screen 7,'riter", as a literary monthly supplement of the "Daily-
Worker."

; Richard l&caulay

* Screen writer Richard I'acaulay in his testimony stated that he was
born in Chicago, Illinois, on August 18, 1°0°, and that lie presently resides
at ooq° Bobbins Drive, Eeverly Hills, California.

>
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Concerning the Communists in the Screen Yfriters Guild, of which
* Kacaulay is a member, he testified that there was a definite, well-orcanized
; clique comprised of Caraunists and fellow travellers in the Guild. '.Vith regard

to these Cocmunists, Tacaulay stated that he is morally certain that they are
% Communists because of their activities, statements, and associates. Ho
X identified them as follows: Alvah Bessie, Lester Cole, Cordon Kahn, Howard
\ Koch, Ring Lardner, Jr., John Howard Lawson, Albert Valtz, Samuel Omitz,
\ Ti'aldo Salt, Robert Rossen, Talton Trumbo, Guy Endore, Richard Collins, *«arian

\'t Spltzer, Hugo Butler, Donald Ogden Stewart, Paul Trivers, I'aurice Rapf, iienry
* - t'eyers, John TTexley, Ronald KacEougall, John Collier, Abraham Po3onsky, ;H.llia«
*, • Pomerance, Harold Buchman, l'elvyn Levy, Clifford Odets, and Kichael Blankfort.

*

. i Macaulay referred to an experience he had concerning the writing of
-material for the Screen Writers magazine. He stated that screen writer Alvah

•i Bessie had written an article for the magazine, "The Screen Writer," in which he
*

| complained about the things he could not write about because of capitalistic

|
oppression both in the movies and in the general press as well as the magazine

v.0
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groups. 1/acaulay stated he answered this article. However, he indicated that he
was prevented Train writing many things about which he would like to write because
of the active interference of Mr. Bessie and his associates* He stated the article
was turned down by Dalton Trurfco, the Editor of the magazine. He stated Mr,
Trunbo gave several "remarkable" reasons for turning his article down, one of
them being that Macaulay attacked minority groups and attacked the Roman Catholic
Church. He said this was quite remarkable coming from Dalton Truufco, and due to
the fact that he, tfacaulay, is a Roman Catholic. Later on Itacaulay said that he
commented to one of the Editors of the magazine, "It is obvious that there is no
likelihood that anything I would write could be printed in the Screen Writer, 11

and the Editor said, "I think you are absolutely right.'1

Robert Tontgomery

Screen actor Robert Montgomery in his testimony stated that he was
born in Beacon, New York in 190U and that he presently resides at 1CU30
Bellagio Road, Delair, Los Angeles 2k, California, Kr. Montgomery stated that
in addition to being an actor, he, for the last two years, has also been a
Director.

Mr. Montgomery in hi 3 testimony related that he is a menber of the
Screen Actors Guild, and that he has held executive positions off and on in the
organization since 1933 • In reply to the question as to whether or not there
are any Comnunist influences operating within the Guild, he stated that since
1933 there has been a very small militant minority group in the Guild which is
well organized arid well disciplined. He stated that the Screen Tfritcrs Guild
considered and passed a resolution, at his introduction, indicating that it is
•rigorously opposed to Fascism and Coimunism.

George L. IXirphy

Kotion picture actor and dancer George L. J^lrphy in his testimony
before the Committee stated that he wae born in New Haven, Connecticut, on July k$
1902. He further indicated that his residence at the present time is located at

911 North Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills, California.

Kr. l^urphy stated that he has been employed In the Motion Picture
Industry for over twelve years, and is a mer.ber of the Screen Actors Guild.
He pointed out t^at shortly after he joined the Screen Actors Guild he received
the "Daily Yibrker" every day for a period of one year, for which he did not
pay or place an order.

In referring to a strike in the notion Picture Industry, he stated
that the Screen TTriters Guild formed a committee which met with the cocnlttee

-7,0-
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of the Screen itfriters Guild and the Screen Directors Guild, in the hope that they,
as disinterested parties, would find some means whereby the men could remain at
work while the argument went on or until the strike was settled* He stated
this group met and at this meeting a suggestion was made as how to proceed.
He stated that he suggested the group get the three parties to agree to abide
by the decision of the National Labor Relations Board, due to the fact that it
was a jurisdictional dispute. He stated that this was agreed upon, whereupon
they visited Kr. Edward Mannix, who was then an officer with the Producers
Association. Vt, 1'annix agreed to sign or would say publicly that he would
abide by the decision of such a proper Govermental agency*

The second party the group called upon was one of the members of the
strik<nr unions. This individual told them that they were out on strike and
that they would stay there for seven years, if necessary, until a lot of things
he was dissatisfied with in Hollywood were straightened out. JAirphy said it
was quite obvious that thev were not going to accomplish anything and that this
individual was not interested in settling the strike.

Kr. Kfurphy stated T.'ith regard to the Screen Actors Guild that he
wanted to make sure of the feelings and the views of the membership. He stated
they held a mass neeting of the membership at whi ch tine they invited Ur.
Herbert Sorrell, the head of the Conference of Studio unions, and Yx. Richard
Taltz, the President of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees*
Vurphy stated that the union gave each of the representatives half an hour to
.state their case before the membership. He stated that the ballots came back
from the Guild voting 97.3 percent not to join the strike. He stated as far
as he knew there was only one other union that took a secret ballot on the strike
and that was the Screen Office Employees Guild. It was his understanding, according
to l!r. Vurrhy's testimony, that after the ballot was tabulated they had voted
some 900 to 600 not to join the strike, but that they were ordered to join the
strike in spite of that under the threat that they would lose their charter.

Ronald Reagan

Ilotion picture actor Ronald Reagan in his testimony related that he
was born in Tampico, Illinois,' on February 6, 1911, and that he presently resides
at 9137 Cordell Drive, Lcs Angeles, California. He related tltet he has been
engaged in the motion picture business since June, 1937, T/ith the exception of
a brief interlude of three and a half years, which he spent in the Armed Services

- of the United States*

7<ith regard to the Screen Actors Guild, of which he has been a member
of the Board of Directors and is at present the President, he stated that he felt
there- is a small clique in the organization which has been suspected of following



the tactics that they associate with the Conrrunist Party. He referred in
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of a meeting held under the auspices of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.
He stated that several weeks ago in Hollywood there was a financial drive to raise
money to build a badly needed hospital in a certain section of the town which was
to be called the All Nations Hospital. He stated that he believed that because
of the very title of the hospital, it received the support of most of the people
in that city. He said that daring this period he received a telephone from
a woman whoa he did not know, at which time she stated there was to be a recital
held at which Paul Robeson would sing, and that all of the money for the tickets
would go to the hospital. The woman asked hia if she could use his name as one
of the sponsors. He stated t«at he hesitated for a moment because he did not
think that Itr. Robeson's political views coincided with his, but figured that here
was an occasion where Mr. Robeson was perhaps appearing as an artist, and certainly
the object, that is the raising of money, was above any political consideration
which should be supported by everyone. Therefore, Reagan stated he gave permission
to use his name.

He stated that he left town for a few weeks and when he returned he
was handed a newspaper which said that this recital was held at the Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angeles under the auspices of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Corjrtittee. The principal speaker was Enil Lustig. Robert Burman took up a
collection, and remnants of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade were paraded to the
platform. He stated that he did not see one word in the newspaper about the
hospital. Reagan then related that he called the newspaper and stated he would
like to explain his position, whereupon the Editor of the newspaper laughed
and said, "You needn't bother, you are about the fiftieth person that has called
with the same idea, including rost of the legitimate doctors who had also been
listed as^>onsors of that affair.'1

Gary Cooper

Motion picture actor Gary Cooper in his testimony stated that he was
bom in Helena, Montana, in 1°Q1, and that he presently resides in Los Angeles,
California.' He stated that he has been in the motion picture business since
1925 and that he is a member of the Screen Actors Guild.

During the testimony of lir. Copper, the Committee's investigators
introduced a document distributed by the Coinnunist Party in Italy durinr Uay.
19^7, which was obtained from the State Department. This document read as
follows

:
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"Gary Cooper, who took part la the fight* far tha independence
of Spain, held a speech before a crowd of yO,000 la Philadelphia oa
the occasion of the consecration of th# banner of to* PhLUdalphUr
Comaunlst FedeTstlonV

'Between othar things, he saldt 'la otr da/a It la th*
greataat honor to ba a CoaaaaLseV Z wish tha-whola world to
understand what wa Coaaaolsta really ara. There could ba nobody
thaw who nigh* say that wa ara aoaaia* of mankind and peace,
Thoae who want to discuss Cr—mist Idaaa should first gat to
know thaa. Americana learn this with great difficulty. Eillione
of peopla from othar continents regard America aa a canter of
rcodarn civilisation, bat only wa Aaerlcana can saa how falsa
this opinion is. Let us ba frank. Our country is a country of
gold, silver, petrol, and great railways. But at the sane time
it is a country whore Rockefeller, Ftord, and Rothschild use
tear gas against striking workers fighting for their legitimate
ri^its. Our country is the fatherland of Lincoln and Roosevelt,
but at the sane tJjce it is a country of men like Senator Bilbo
and many of M.s type. It is a country where redskins were
exterminated by arms and brandy

Ur. Cooper in his testimony stated that, of course, this statement
was not true and that aa a setter of fact ha was never in Philadelphia.

Cbaaittea also introduced a few paragraphs froa another docu-
ment which was distributed on July 19, I9hl, by the Coonunist Party in Tugosla
In various cities in that country. In an article captioned, "Fascist Shooting
on Broadway," the following appeared*

«*In the middle of June, In Hollywood, Gary Cooper, Tyrone)
Power, and Alan Ladd, well-known fila stars, were laprisonedf
because they were marked aa leftists and denounced un-Amerlcana,
bat before that happened, something else waa going oa, about
which the American newspaper agencies did not speak, and that
is very character)*!* of condition* today la tfae United Statea.

•The) ilia actor, Bister Crabbe, loet hia Ufa in a
mysterious tray• in* background of this, tregte aad aytterioua-
death ofLFuatar Crebb* waa aet fortfr by the Baa Tork pepavw

Barter Craboa waa vary popular in the Halted Statea-. aa
organised a increment In the Amy to protest against the invest!*
gation of un-American activitiee against Cbopaew Cheptta. and
other flU stara^
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"•Tha beglnnina; of Buster Crabba »s tragedy wu when he found
valuable docusate, through which docunanta ha could give Ugh*"""
and prow the criminal and aggressive plans of reactionary drclaa
in Aawle*^

" * » Gb Key 31* Buatar Graft* caa» to tha apartaant at -
the wall-known fil» actor* Spenoer Tracy, also well-known aa a
laftlat and they had a long talk in tha preetnoa of Tirana Poaar*

» * » Cto June 3, an Broadway, on tha comer of Seventh
Avenue, Crabba waa riddled with bulleta frcat a machine gun from
a. closed car. This tragic death of Crabba, provoked terrific
unmst in Hollywood, At the funeral of Buster Crabba, 150,000
man ware presentj and tha coffin waa carried by Conrades Gary
Cooper, Tyrone Power' »

Thia document waa likewise obtained by the Cooaittee iros tha Sta
Department.

Leo LfcCaray

L'otion picture Director Leo McCarey stated that he waa born in
Los Angelas, California, in 18°6, and presently resides at 1013 Ocean Front,
Santa Monica, California*

—

-

Hr. McCarey stated that ha waa tha Director of "Going Say" and
*The_ Bella of St. Uarys.* Ha stated that these pictures ware not received
in Russia because ha had a character in than which the Russiane did not
like, namely God*

with regard to tha injection of propaganda into notion Pictures,
Jr. k'cCarey stated that ha fait tha Cosnunlsta had bean successful, but
fortuiately very few picturea with Corauniat propaganda have made any money*
Ha stated that consequently ha believed they were unsuccessful and ha waa
happy to say that tha American people do not recognise then.

Hra. Lai* g* Rogarav

Mrs-. Lela S« Roger* 1* her taatixongt bafora tha Ccandttaa stated
Wat aha) resided at 5930 Franklin Avenue^ BdSjgvoooV California, and that ah
bow ijf Council Blttffa, Iowa* Sha. stated whaf^aaV prtaamt sW la th* manager
har daughter's affairw (Ginger Roger*} and a wriiar"of aorta.



!irs. Rogers testified that she was employed as an assistant to the

vice president in charge of productions at the RKO Studios, the late Charles

Kemer, in I?!i3. She stated that it was a part of her duties to examine certain

scripts and stories and reconrend to her superior as to whether or not they

should be considered for possible production* in this connect!:*! she said that
she examined the book, "None but the Lonely Heart," written by Richard Lewellyn.

She stated that she learned Gary Grant had called from Columbia Studios to say that

the book had been called to his attention by someone at Columbia who recommended
it as a good story for his* He wanted RKO to read it and if they found it
suitable to him, he wanted RKO to buy it and he would appear in it there, fclrs.

Rogers testified that she found she could not recoraend the book. She said
the story was filled with despair and hopelessness and in her opinion was not a
Gary Grant vehicle.

After she had expressed her views to her superior, It. Kerner, he
informed her that he had bought the story only half an hour before. She stated
that a few days later she was present at a meeting at which Producer David
Henipstead stated that he had talked to Kr. Clifford Odets and that Odets was
coning to Hollywood and do the screen play on the story. lirs. Rogers stated
that she vehemently protested. She stated that her protests were based on the
fact that she had for years heard that Odets was a Coraiunist. She stated that
the story lent itself to propaganda, particularly in the hands of a Communist.
She continued by stating that during the preparation for the production, Mr.
Odets was made Director as well as writer, and as the picture progressed she
-heard that Hanns Eisler had been employed to do the musical score for the
picture.

In reply to the question by a representative of the Committee as to
whether or not she had turned down sc^i^ts for the reason that she felt they
were un-American or Comunist propaganda, she stated that she recommended the
turninn down of the story, "Sister Carrie," by Theodore Dreiser, because it
was just as open propaganda as "None but the Lonely Heart•*

Oliver Carlson

!•&% Oliver Carlson in his testimony before the Committee stated that
he resides at 1728 Westerly Terrace, Los Angeles, California, and that ho ia
a writer and a teacher, specializing in the field of political science and more
specifically in the field of propaganda techniques* Carlson said that he

" was born in Sweden on July 31, 1899 •

He qualified himself by stating that he has written many articles over
a period of twenty years on Communism. Kr. Carlson stated that he is the author
of a book entitled, "A Kirror for Californians, 1* which he wrote in 1939 and the
early part of 1?U0* He said that this book has considerable Information concerning



the Communist movement in California. Kr. Carlson stated that there were a
number of people sent from New York to supervise the activities of the Cannualst

3

in Hollywood, rie stated that one of then was V. J. Jerome. Another was & nan
by the nane of Eli Jacobson. According to Carlson, Eli Jacobson was from New
York and he had known him and his family many years ago when they were boys*
He said that Eli Jacobson was a charter member of the Corarrunist Party in America*
He referred to him as having been in the middle 1920 's the Director of the
Workers School in New Tork City. He said that Jacobson went to Russia and
taught ?t the University of Moscow. In Carlson' 3 opinion, Jacobson has always
been considered a high functionary and a particularly able propagandist for the
Communist movement. He stated that in 1936 he accidently ran into Jacobson
in Los Angeles* On the occasion of this meeting he learned that Jacobson was
closely associated with a lady known as Mrs. Beryl La Cava, the divorced wife
of Gregory La Cava, a motion picture Director. According to Carlson, the news-
paper accounts of the divorce proceedings reflected that Kr. La Cava accused his
wife of being a very ardent Comciunist.

Carlson stated that toward the fall of 1938, he was contacted by
Jacobson, at which time Jacobson stated that he had decided to break with the
Conrrunist Party. On this occasion Jacobson told hia how he had been sent to
Hollywood under specific instructions from the Central Conmittee of the Communist
Party, and that his duW es in Hollywood were to conduct classes and in general
carry on educational propaganda for the Conmunist Party among the film folk,
that is, the so-called elite in the film industry. According to Carlson,
-Jacobson had been, carrying out this assignment for the past two and a half
ysars'. He said that Jacobson told hir, he prepared the ground work for several
meetings for V. J* Jerome. He said that Jacobson also informed him that it was
a* part of Jacobson's job to see that many of the important film personalities
were "softened up" so that they would agree to join the various front organi-
zations which the Communist Party was sponsoring in Hollywood.

Carlson stated that on the occasion of this meeting Jacobson was
terribly agitated. He appeared to be afraid he was going to be killed. According
to Carlson, Jacobson did not openly appear as a Comnunist at any time during his
stay at Hollywood. Rather, his job was to carry on the work assigned to Mm
under other guises.

With regard to the Peoples Educational Center, Kr. Carlson testified
that Kr. William Wolfs, the Educational Director for the International Ladies 9

Garment Workers Union, who was not a Communist, advised him he was approached
and offered the job of Director of this new educational center. TTolfe wanted
to know if Carlson was interested, to which Carlson replied that he was interested
only if he knew who was going to be on the Board of Directors and who was behind it.



Carlson related that In a matter of a few weeks there was good evidence indicating

that it was a Communist-controlled school. He stated that Kr. Wolfe who, up to

that time, had been a very close friend of his, suddenly became very distant*

He stated that Wolfe was in the company of these other people and with them
established the Peoples Educational Center. Carlson in his testimony then-

proceeded to point out the Communist character of the school and the motion

picture personalities who appeared as instructors or as having been affiliated

with the institution.

As a part of the information furnished to the Committee by Carlson,

there was introduced into the record the entire catalogue of the Peoples

Educational Center for the suirsner of 19U5*

Yalter E. Disney

In the testimony of Kr. Walter E. Disney, he stated that he was bom
in Chicago, Illinois, on December 1901, and that he has been in the Motion

Picture Industry as a producer of motion picture cartoons since 1920. He stated

that he now owns and operates the Ti'alt Disney Studio at Burbank, California.

Mr. Disney testified that his films were distributed all over the

-orld with the exception of the Russian countri&s. He stated in this connection
that the Russians bought the "Three Little Pigs" and used it through Russia

and they looked at a lot of his pictures and he thought they ran a lot of them

in Russia but then- returned them to his studio and said they didn't want them

as they did not suit their purposes.

Mr. Disney testified that he felt a Communist group tried to take

over the artists in his studio. He stated this situation arose out of a group

of his enployees coming to him and telling him that Kr. Herbert K. Sorrell (head

of the Conference of Studio Unions) was endeavoring to take over his employees.
He stated that he cautioned his employees that it was none of his concern and
that he had been advised not to discuss this labor situation with his employees.
He pointed out, however, that .his employees informed him that it was not a matter
of labor, it was just a matter of his employees not wanting to go with Sorrell
and that they heard he, Disney, was going to sign with Sorrell and they wanted
an election to prove that Sorrell did not have a majority. He said they informed
him that he had a right to demand an election.

.
Disney stated that when Sorrell

cane to see him, Disney advised him that he wanted an election. Sorrell laughed
" at Mm, Disney stated, and remarked that he would use the Labor Board as it suited

his purposes and that he had been "sucker" enough to go for that Labor 3oard
ballot and he had lost some election by one vote. He said It took him two years



to get It back* He said he would strike and that was his weapon. He said,
nI have all of the tools of the trade sharpened,* and that he, Pisnej% could
not stand the ridicule or smear of a strike, Lx. Disney testifLed that Sorrell
told hin he would make a dust bowl out of his plant. Kr. Disney said that a
strike developed as a result of this meeting. He said that when the strike came
off, people tried to smear him and put him on the unfair list of Communist front
organizations, referring to "The Peoples Vforld,* "The Dally '.Yorker." "FIT1 macazin
and the 'league of fforaen Shoppers." He said that he was even subjected to smear
tactics in South America through some CorjrunJ st publications in South America.
He stated that Sorrell and his associates distorted everything, that the?* lied,*
that there was no way he could counteract anything they did, that the/ formed
picket lines in front of theatres, thct they called his plant a sweatshop,
and that in general they claired things that were not true and that there was
no way he could fight back.

Dr. Disney was asked a question by an investigator of the Corcnittee
as to whether he recalled having any conversations with lx. Sorrell concerning
Cooiunisn, to which Vx. Disney replied that he recalled that Sorrell had heard
that he had called then a bunch of Communists, rhich resulted in Sorrell caking
the comment to Disney at a meeting, "You think I am a CoTrrunist, don't you?w ,
to which Disney replied that all he knew was what he had heard and seen. Sorrell
laughed and replied, '".Yell, I used their money to finance my strike of l?37, n

and said that he had gotten the money through the personal check of some actor.

,
.
..Mr.- Disney testified that he never gave in to Sorrell, and that an

election was not held. He said there are approximately thirty-five unions
^ operating in- his studios at the present time, thirty of which they have contracts
with.

Ccncerninc the people who, in his opinion, were Cornunists in his employ,
Kr. Disney said that he believed David Hilberman, William Ponerance, and I'aurice
iioward were all tied up with the same outfit. He said in his opinion they are
Communists, although he had no way of proving it. He pointed out that actually
Ponerance and Howard were only the business agents or managers of the cartoonists
and were actually not in his employ.

John Howard Lawson

John Howard Larson appeared before the Committee as the result of a
subpoena on October 27, 19U7- On this occasion he was identified as a writer
at present residing at 93$h Burnett Avenue, San Fernando, Call fornia. He stated
that he was born in Mew Tork City on September 25, 1&9U* lx. Lawson was asked
questions as to whether or not he was a member of the Screen.Writers Guild or
whether or not he was ever a member of the Communist Party, Etjr evasion he did



not answer the questions and as a result was 'asked to leave the witness stand.

Following his testimony, Louis J. Russell, an investigator of the
Coraittee, introduced a purported regJ stration card of John Howard Lawson in
the Communist Party dated in 19hh 9 and, in addition, a comprehensive statement
concerning the Communist affiliations and connections of Lawson. These

connections have been carefully Indexed in the Bureau's files for future
reference purposes.

Eric Allen Johnston

Eric Johnston appeared before the Committee on the afternoon of
October 27, l?li7, at which time he stnted his present occupation is that of
President of the Motion Picture Association of America. Mr. Johnston was
accompanied by counsel Paul V. I'cNutt. He gave his present address as 3101
Woodland Drive, Washington, D. C, and said he was born on December 21, 18?5,
at Washington, D. C.

Johnston related that his Association represented the larger companies
in the llotion Picture Industry, including Earner Bros., Keti-o-Goldwyn-rayer,

Twentieth Century-Fox, RKO, Colunbia, and International-Universal.

In an introductory statement Mr. Johnston stated that a damaging
l-.pression of Hollywood has been spread throughout the country as a result of the
hearings of the .Committee. He said that the impression which has gone out was
grossly unfair to this great American industry. He said it must be a great
satisfaction to the Communist leadership in this country to have people believe
that Hollywood Coimunists are astronomical in number and almost irresistible in
power* H« stated that the facts in his opinion are that not everyone in Hollywood
is a Corcrunist and that the percentage is very sr.a11. He requested that the
damaging impression caused by the Connittee be corrected.

He said that the report of the subcoradttee of the Un-American
Activities Coranittee of the House of Representatives indicated that some of the
most flagrant Comrunist propaganda films were produced as a result of ;Vhite House
pressure, ne said that this charge has been completely refuted by the testimony
before the Committee. He referred to the ssme report of the subcommittee which
indicated that the Connittee had a list of all pictures produced in Hollywood
in the last eight years which contained Comi unist propaganda. He asked that the

- Committee make this list public and stated that until this list is made public
the industry remains condemned by unsupported generalisations, and the industry
is denied the opportunity to refute these charges publicly.

As his third point, la*. Johnston stated that the Motion Picture
Industry, which he represents, insists on their rights to decide what will or
will not go into the pictures. He stated that they were deeply conscious of the



responsibility this freedom Involves but that they had no Intention to violate
this trust by permitting subversive propaganda in the films. He also stated
that he was desirous of seeing Communists exposed in the traditional American
manner*

His final point was the asking for a positire prograji to corbat -

Communism. Chairman J. Pamell Thomas, while Johnston was on the witness
stand, pointed out to Johnston the kind of "cooperation" the Committee had been
receiving* He said that the Committee had been contacted by some very important
people In the country who, either through Johnston or someone he was associated
with, asked the Committee to "lay off or postpone" the hearing. He also said
that they had people get in touch with them of a dubious character, asking the
Corrittee not to put on a certain witness or would the Cornlttee refrain from
asking certain questions. 1. r. J. Farnell Thomas also pointed out that the
Committee f s Investigators were contacted by others who tried all the tricks
of the trade to find out what the Committee was doing. He snid one man went
so far as to—he did not offer anything, but "I want to tell ycu he gave all
the signs of an offer, all the signs of an offer." He also said that he
was informed this morning, October 27, 19h7, that a moving picture appeared
at the Trans-Lux in which "r. Thorras said a few words and Johnston said a
great many. Ir. Thomas said that Johnston made this statement tvro or three
weeks before the hearing? got started.

ilr* Johnston was questioned concerning his employment of Edward T.
Cheyfitz as one of hi s assistants. He was questioned as to whether or not he
was familiar with the former Communist Party membership of Cheyfitz and his
Communist Party associations, to which Johnston stated that he was familiar
with Cheyfitz !s background, but that he was certain he had completely broken
with the Comrunist Party and had been highly recommended to him. It was
pointed out during the hearings that these letters of recommendation were
dated only a day or so before Johnston *s actual appearance before this
Committee. These letters were introduced as a part of the record and appear
in the published document of the Committee containing this testimony.

Concerning the duties of the organization which i!r. Johnston represents,
he testified that the code of t*e association covers crimes against the law,
sex, vulgarity, obscenity, profanity, costume, dances, religion, locations,
national feelings, titles, and repellant subjects. He stated that actually there
is nothing in the code about propaganda, that It is the feeling of the association

- that this phase is the duty of each motion picture producer, that Is to determine
what £oes on the screen, just like it is the duty of each newspaper publisher to
determine what goes into the newspaper*



Johnston also pointed out that they have a policy concerning the

foreign fields in their association due to the fact that a large percentage

of the Motion Picture Industry's revenue comes from outside the United States*
He said that the association is not allowed to have its pictures in Communist

countries. He pointed out that "now" the association will not be aliened to
have motion pictures probably in anti-Comciunist countries such as Argentina,
Braail and Chile, referring to the results of the present hearings of the
Committee* Johnston stated that he felt it is the duty of Congress to prove
whether Communists are foreign agents and/or whether they are trying to upset
our Government by unconstitutional means*

Dalton Trvaribo

Dalton Trurabo, who appeared before the Committee as a result of a
subpoena on October 28, 19hlf with counsel, namely Kr. Bartley Cram and }'x«

Robert Kenny, gave his occupation as a writer and stated that he resided at

329 South Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills, California, and was born in Montrose,
Colorado, on December °, 1?05.

Like the other "unfriendly*1 witnesses, Trumbo by evasion failed to
answer the questions, "Are you a Eember of the Screen V.riters Guild?" and
"Are you now or have you ever been a member of the Communist Party?"

Following Trucbo's appearance on the stand, a considerable amount of
-information was introduced by the Comrittee showing the Comrunist affiliations
and background of Trumbo. Committee investigator Louia J. Russell introduced

a X9hh Comrrunist card showing membership in the Communist Party (or Comtaxnist

Political Association) on the part of Dalton Trumbo.

Roy f* Brewer

Roy U m Brewer identified himself as the International Representative

of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and notion Picture
Machine Operators of the United States* He said that he resides at 716 North

Curson Avenue, Los Angeles, California* and that he was born In Hall County,

Nebraska, on August 9, 1909.

During the testimony of sir* Brewer, he introduced a Communist membership

card of Herbert K* Sorrell. tie stated that it was a control card for the first

half of 1°37 with book number 7h282 written on the card* The name on the card
was Herbert Stewart* (ie stated that this document, which was a photostatic

copy of the original, was introduced before the Joint Fact-finding Committee of

the California State Legislature. He pointed out that at the time this document
was introduced, the handwriting on it was identified as that of Herbert Sorrell



by a handwriting expert* Ur» Braver g«ve considerable t«stinony concerning
the activities of Jeff Kibre concerning whom there is considerable information
set out in this running memorandum in the section entitled, "History and
Development of the Communist Party in Hollywood**

Concerning the various strikes in the Station Picture Industry*
particularly with reference to the 1946 strike. Brewer testified that he felt
if it had not been for the Communist Party activities In the motion picture
studio unions, there would have been no strikes in Hollywood* He said ha
felt that much of the violence of the picket lines was due to the activities
of the Communists. He stated that he felt it was the plan cf the Communist
forces led by Jeff Kibre, Communist agent sent to Hollywood in 1935 and his
successor, Herbert K. Sorrell, to infiltrate and control Hollywood technical
labor vfcile other Communist forces led by John Howard Laws on, were to in*
filtrate and control the tftlent guilds and so-called cultural groups in the
Industry* He stated that the Communists, having failed to control his or-
ganization in Hollywood, attempted to destroy it by fomenting and aggravating
jurisdictional disputes existing In the trade union structure in the studios*

In referring to the activities of the Comrcuniats in the Motion
Picture Industry, Roy Brewer of the IATSS stated that one of the first pieces
of evidence which came to his attention concerning these matters resulted from
an election which was held in 1939 concerning a petition of the organization
known as the United Studio Technicians Guild, which was founded and built around
-Jeff Kibre. Brewer related that presumably this was an independent organization.
However, tie "stated It was actually directed both by the state organization of
the CIO and the Communist Party. He Indicated that the field examiner in
cnarge of the eleotion xrhlch handled the petition was Ttfilliam Pomerance.
Fonerance wae identified by Brewer as an officisl representative of the Govern-
ment in their efforts to determine the representation in this oase* He referred
to Pomeranoe as the founder and organizer of the Screen Cartoonists Guild,
which was stated by Kibre as having been organized *by our people-"

Brewer stated that another man who was employed by the National
Labor Relations Board at the time of the 1939 election was Jfcuriee Howard,
whom he identified es the Secretary of the Screen Cartoonists Guild and a
teacher at the Peoples Educational Center.

He also referred to e women by the name of Frances Ullllngton, an
- employee of the National Labor Relations Board. He stated that she is now an
offieer of the Screen Analysts Guild in Hollywood.

In addition, Brewer stated that William Est©men, who was an attorney
for the national Labor Relations Board, has also been an attorney for the Conference



of Studio Unions and • teacher at the reoplea Edncrtionel Center. 3e stated
the presence of tv ase neople in official capacities on the national Labor
-Vl»tiona Soard baa led hin and Kia eseociate* to believe that In maj
case* their Interest* vera »r«J>wtiiee» At » Pg|^J^at^t^V^a^ feU there
should hfve been no election in 1939* 3s slid th*f tSe ojgoa» jW ootft ri jfa and
there was no neseseity for the election. 2rew«r pointed oat, hclever, tiinia
the reports whieh Zibre wrote, he changed his entire atrate^y in Mir^nt.*—nta —
to capture the unions as a rweult of the rulinj of the IZatkonal Labor ^latloae^
Board which save then an election and granted their petition.. *^£V

Brewer indicated that another activity which led Ma to believe that
there was Coraaunist influence in the rational Labor delations 3oard in Los
Angeles was the efforts which vere i»de by the Jo-inunists to capture the
ex^MS, I> ident'fied tN*> ertr** *rouo as a n«rt of the Screen nctors Cuild.
He stated t :,eir r:nplo;*ment vhs ol such a nature th?t it vas n~-t steady -.nd 50
agitation started rdthin the extras *roup for a separate organisation, brewer
st?ted they went to the National Labor delations Qoard, which granted than an
election. This, he .said, wa.« followed by an election and the "ranting of their
(the extras) petition which separated thea from the Screen Lctors QuiId.

Srewer atftt*d t-**t a part of the cupaijn which the e.Ttr-'s hrd carried
cp rns to *he effect thr>t if they voted tc disaffiliate rith *he Screen Actors
Jirld, th?;' ro""o then h* ^ van a charter frrra the «\periQan I'e^er-t Ion of Lib^r.
1> st^tpd th-t t' f. pctors t^ok r very atrony position ^bnut *» p-Jpters' union,

ffivin^ a charter to the fcrtr^s a nri, crnscnently, they did nrtt ?et a charter

fr?m sny other AT of L union. This resulted in the J'ation?l L-bor relations

Board a£tn?lly stopping the processes of collective bar?«inin«* for a ^eriof* of

IP months for the extras due to the fact th*t it was not until after a second

election had been held that the extras voted to »o back into association *dth
the actors' »roup --no they rot a contract which resuit eo' in th« orooesses of

collective bar?ainin<* being re-established.

1'rewer rr ferret' to r, no* her incident rhi.ch happened in the 104$.

strike in the ration Picture Industry in w'vcn - >nnuwist frcti.on led by a

?V. !Iens=hei attempted to ?.e*d ? revolt in Jrcner 1 * organisation at the tine

of the stxfce. *..ith regard to i^ansc^el, i'rewor stateo th»t Ur. Kibre, in hia

renort to Jny ::*Ksnn, whom trertirieri e.s the rr*de L'nion Cecret*ry of the* ^
Somnunist 7 arty, »?de specific reference to Henschel's activities. He further

identified HenaeHel as r» vin? boen sent by the Concmnist Party to the l*rJS _^.r~

1933 convention in Cleveland, '.hio, for the purpose* of cttecntlnT to ™sh
through a nro-Ccrmunlst resolution. :> st-ted thct r.e-.schel m?de such a. be*

j«b of this t**t th~ then ..ctinc -^cretary of the Ooamunist ?-»rty in Ohio, "ax.^

-83-



Weiss, wrote a comrlaint to Roy Hudson, complaining against the Party officials -

in California who sent Mm to the convention so inadequately prepared to carry-

out Ms mission. Brewer testified that this resulted in the complaint being
handed back and Kibre being instructed to investigate whether or not Hensc&el
was a loyal comrade, a loyal Party member, or whether he had just failed in his
obligation. Brewer testified that Kibre in his report, wMch was made in
approximately 1939, stated that Henschel had been a Party member for about three
years.

TTith regard to Henschel' s activities in the IATSE, Brewer stated that
Henschel organized a rank-and-file cointf. ttee which resulted in Ms being dis-
charged from the employ of Vi'arner Bros., and Ms eventual expulsion from the
union. Brewer related that Henschel went to the National Labor delations Board
and filed a complaint. This resulted in a trial being held, and because of the
Communist tactics Brewer stated the IATSE's efforts to conduct a trial were
impeded to the extent that in order to insure the trial would be fair and to
be sure the record would be clear, the union spent £5,000 for the transcript
alone in the trial.

Following the trial, the examiner, according to 3re?rer, rendered a
decision wMch was a distortion of the law, which left Brewer and Ms associates
at a loss to understand the law. He stated an n'nvestipation of the e-aciner,
one Vortlner Reamer, reflected that he had been the Secretary of the National
Lawyers Guild, which he described as a Communist front for lawyers.

Albert Halts

1*. Albert Halta testified before the Committee on Tuesday, October 28th,
at which time he was accompanied by his attorneys, llr. Robert IT. Kenny and Bartley
Cram. He stated that he resides at 6526 Linden Hurst Avenue, Los Angeles, and
is employed in the Motion Picture Industry as a writer.

The Committee by unanirous decision permitted ILaltz to read a prepared
statenent whf.ch he brought with him. This statement is set out in the report
of the Un-American Activities^Committee, and concluded with the statement,
"The Aaerican people are going to have to choose between the Bill of Rights
and the Thomas committee. They cannot have both. One or the other nust be
abolished in the immediate future. 1*

Lialtz, like the other "unfriendly" witnesses, by evasion failed to answer
the questions concerning M.s membersMp in the Screen Writers Guild or the
Communist Party.



At the conclusion of Halts* testimony, Chainaan J. Parnell Thomaa
requested ix. Kenny to take the stand.

Robert 7T« Kenny

Kr. Thomas inforned Hr. Kenny that the reason for calling Ma to-
the stand was the article appearing in the newspaper which stated

j

"Counsel for 19 'defense witnesses* in the House Reds-in-
filmland investigation said today he would advise all his clients
to invite prosecution by refusing to say whether they are
Comrunists. * *

"Hollywood attorney Robert V/. Kenny said he would also advise
the other 18 »to walk the plank.*"

Mr. Thomas asked Mr, Kenny if that was a correct quotation, to which
Kenny replied that l'r. Thomas had placed him in a doubly embarrassing position,
Kenny stated that as a former newspaperman he had always made it a practice
never to disavow anything that is printed in a newspaper, the other problem
being, of course, the relationship between attorney and client, which is also
a privileged situation. However, he stated that he believed the statement was
not quite correct, Mr. Thomas asked llr. Kenny as to whether he advised his
clients as indicated in the newspaper, that is. not to answer the questions
put to them by the. Committee or its chief investigators. Kenny replied that
if there is "one thing that is sacred in this country it is the matter of
advice that a counsel gives his clients. He stated that he would be disgraced
before every one of the 100,000 lawyers in the United States if he answered that
question. He stated that he thought it was the highest Impropriety to ask a
lawyer what advice he gave his client, following which Li». Thomas read to Hr.
Kenny Section 37 of the United States Criminal Code, which has to do with
conspiring to commit an offense arainat the United States as follows:

"If two or more persons conspire either to commit any offense
against the United States or to defraud the United States, in any
manner, or for any rurpose, and one or more of such persons do
any act to effect the object of the conspiracy, each of the
parties to such conspiracy shall be fined not more than £10,000
or imprisoned not more than 2 years or both. n

Mr. Thomas then informed Hr. Kenny that he was not asking him about the
statement he made to his clients but rather about the statement he made to the
newspaper. He repeated his question and asked i!r. Kenny if he made. the statement



as quoted to the newspaper, to which Kenny replied, He stated he did not say

that he would adviaa his clients to invite prosecution. He stated that is simply
something that he did not advise his clients because he believed his clients had
all behaved themselves in a manner that d5d not invite a successful prosecution.
He stated that what he undoubtedly did say was that they are probably going to
be invited to walk the plank. Parnell Thomas then informed Hr. Kenny that he
wanted him to know that he squirmed out of "this one" temporarily, but that if
the Committee should determine that his action is a violation of this Conspiracy
Act, then the Committee would take under consideration referring the matter to
the United States Attorney.

Following the testimony of Kr. Kenny, investi-ator Louis J. Russell
of the Un-American Activities Committee, introduced a card purported to be the
membership card of Albert r.!altz in the Communist Farty (or the Communist Political
Association) dated in November, l°Iil*» In addition, there was introduced a
lengthy memorandum into the record which pointed out the Communist connections
of Albert f.'altz, screen writer.

Alvah Bessie

Screen writer Alvah Bessie appeared before the House Committee on
i Un-American Activities as the result of a subpoena issued to him. On this

occasion he stated that he was born in Hew York City on June h$ 190k, and that
he presently resides at 369 South Crescent Drive, Beverly Hills, California.

? Bessie was granted permission to introduce a statement he had prepared

I prior to his testimony. This statement sets out Ms opinions relative to the
.

: Committee which, in effect, indicate that he is of the conviction that the
; Commi ttee has no legal authority to pry into the mind or activities of an
t American citizen.

. i Bessie, like the other "unfriendly*1 witnesses, by rvasicn failed to

I answer the questions concerning his membership in the Screen Writers Guild and
;

the Communist Party. Consequently he was asked to leave the stand. Committee
:

. „ investigator Louis J. Russell then appeared before the Committee, presenting
i .a 19hk Communist Farty (or Communist Political Association) membership card for

~
'i Pessie. At the same time a complete statement as obtained from the files of

:-i the Committee, reflecting the Communist affiliations of Alvah Bessie, was
- introduced into the record.

- i

.i

?-
i

Samuel Omits
>
'3

{ Screen writer Samuel Ornit» appeared on October 29, l?ii7, before
t the Committee as the result of a subpoena he received. On this occasion he
> stated that he resided at IQkh South Redondo Boulevard, Los Angeles, and that

he was born in New York City on Wovenber 15>, 18?0.



Like the other "unfriendly" witnesses, he evaded the answering of

the questions concerning his metibership in the Screen Writers Guild and the

Communist Party (or Connunist Political Association).

Following his appearance on the stand, Coorcittee investigator,
Louis J* Russell, produced a 19hk Cannunist Party registration card for
Samuel Crnltz, and the Conrittee also put into the record an extensive memorandun
reflecting the Conmunist connections and affiliations of Omits.

Herbert Eiberman

ISotion picture Director, producer, and Trriter Herbert Biberman appeared
on October 29, 19u7, before the Committee as the result of a subpoena issued

to hi-. Cn this occasion he stated his full name was Herbert Joseph Bibennan,

and that he resided at 3?.$9 Deronda Drive, Hollywood, California. He stated
he was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on ilarch k9 1900.

As in the case of the other "unfriendly" witnesses, Bibenr.an by
evasion failed to ansv;er the questions concerning his membership in the Screen
V.riters Guild and the Communist Party.

Committee investigator Louis J. Russell introduced a 19U* registration
card in the Corumnist Party (or Communist Political Association) for Bib err:an.

In addition, the Cocrdttee put into the record an extensive memorandum reflecting
-the Communist connections of Herbert Bibennan as obtained free the files of this
Committee.

Emrcet G. Lavery

Screen writer Eirmet G. Lavery in his testimony before the Committee
advised that he presently resides at 1075 Casiano Road, Los Angeles, California.
He stated he was born in Poughkoepsie, New York, on November 8, 1902. lr.
lavery stated that he is the President of the Screen Writers Guild and that
this organization is the recognized bargaining agency for the screen writers
in Hollywood.

In order to dariSy the record concerning his alleged numbership in
the Cotjnunist Party or Comr.iunist activities, he asked to introduce into the
record the testimony which he gave before the California State Conaittee on
Un-American Activities on October 7, I9li6. His request was granted. In this
testimony l!r. Lavery stated that he was not a "freshman when it comes to a
stuc^jr of Communist technique." He said that he had "observed them for a good
many years.** He also related that the question before the Coranittee was how to



best co*fc»t the evils tfeat Urn Camittee and he nere interested in.

^"ri^ R^rti^^V^^'tb* Ccwittee in Z*i tfomia, tStf: 5<wrt"tt«i" ^
stated tfra^J-t <<W not ostl Ervery a Oonmunist. LtTtr/ a*e*ed th?t he wa**.
"'Vf>o9ed 'to the ;i4fittp&>4 of "^rtLst :oraunia»," and thst he too* his "aofi*l
thinking tram the encyclicals of Leo jJ.II on tlvt enjestion." He testified tfcat
he was not an itnolo^iftt for Coraminlsa. He specifically colled attention to- the
Un-American Activities Concdttee of the Mouse of 'AmpresentatIves th?t I'r, Tenney,
the head the Cpllfomi* Consnittee, stated th:-»t he was not a Coracunist and th*t

4 the 3creen ..riters Guild was not Oonsnunist controlled,

-r. L?v-jry, before tbe Un-.'*.- erican .'.otivities Ccsnittee of the TIouse of
.>pre sent*-V v ^ s , continwee- his tertlnony by statin* tV t in '.ct'-b**r, l*5fc4, he
voluntarily went to the office of the TZ1 in Los jjveles find **Ved the ..'ert in
Ch^r»e, "r. '-. 3, IZ-.-od, to rn»V*« a notation in M 5 rocorr. "t.:£t I**verv, »s
President of the Ccreen '.'riters Guild, hat voluntarily apceared at the V.I Office
and offered to put hiaself and any records of the ^-uild coctnletely at t->e

cisoosal of the 731 »t any time.

ith regard to the ..!tf;ric*n Authors .rtithorit'*, I-very testified that
thr? nl~n ? s not in existence, ""'.over, vrj-'t it v.as '.si*> = v&s ?. 3 i.ec :tin^

pl?n to *tt better tsr for t'-'.e
~' w

:f tin^ of original r^tTli s-jld for t;-p

screen. Me stated the t it the .re.««nt tint *.he Screen ".ritt-rs 'Ju.ild ?»

Ru.ni.mbn basic -*i Tecrt;ent *»5th "iroducers under v.hich v.rious terras ^t" <?T>loviaent

are statfLized. lie stated that thev • ;-ve no contract which covers the s-rle of

original material.""* He referred to the American Authors .V thority as an attempt
to establish ? nl?n of lice-isinr under -.vhich authors would not sell outright
thMr msterinl tor the screen, but would license it for a certain term of years,
for various ocrce-ita *es nf orofit.

-L-*ver- testified tb-»t he felt tuere are Coruunists in the Screen
""riters "uilo*. :

Tp stater tr.it *.e rid not feci M^t the influe:»2c these
Communists allegedly assorted in the. C-uilc \;as h?lf as much »r it was « »de

out to be and indicated tt^t ;io --ould not be on the stand testd M.n? if in
his mind the Gcvsranlsts had control of the Screen "riters >iild.

\ Sdrf?*rd tTytryk

"ction picture Pi rector "^drard Tmytryk was subooenaed before t'.e

Conrdttee on Un-'awricwi '.stivitier and aoocarec on Cctoosr 29, 1947- Vr.

this occrtsion he slater. th=\t '. e was born on J^p-teraber U, 1S0J, in "r^nd porfc»,

British Cola-ubia, >md«. He stated ti ^t ' e vs naturalised in les Ar»-eles,

'>3ifornia, in 1939 and at present resides at 93ol C'lyiu'dc .boulevard, -overly

Hills^ California.



Ifr. Dmytryk by evasion failed to answer tb« question asked him
by the Committee concerning his alleged membership in the Communist Party.

Following his appearance on the stand, Committee investigator
Russell testified that Dmytryk was a member of the Canmunist Party and in
l?Uli held Communist Party book number 81i?6l, as well as held in 191*5 Ccraaunist
Political Association membership card number li7238. There was then introduced
by the Committee a compilation from its records of the complete Comnunist
activities and associations of Edward Dmytryk.

Adrian Scott

Producer Adrian Scott appeared before the Committee on Cctcb^r 29th
as the result of a subpoena. On this occasion he stated he was born in New
Jersey on February 6, 1911, and that he presently resides at 603 North Beverly
Drive, Beverly Hills, California.

Scott, like the other "unfriendly" witnesses, failed by evasion to
answer the questions concerning his purported membership in the Screen
Viriters Guild and the Cortnunist Party.

Following Scott's appearance on the stand, Committee investigator
Russell testified that in I9hl* Scott was issued a 19l*5 Conmunist Political
Association card number U7200, and that in the fall of 19l£, Scott was issued
Conanunist. Party registration card number 3£39iw

. Dore Schary

Motion picture executive Dore Schary, who testified before the
Coicrdttee on October 29th, stated that he was born in Newark, New Jersey,
on August 31, 1905, and that he at present resides at 12850 Ilarlboro Street,
West Los Angeles, California. He stated that he is at present the executive
in charge of production at the RKO Studios.

Hr. Schary was asked"* by the Coradttee who had employed Harms Eislex.
he stated that technically a nan assigned to music is employed by two people,
one of them a tfr. Dakalienokoff, who is in charge of music. Schary stated that
1'r. Dakalienokoff arranges for the employment of musicians assigned to score
films, and that Mr. Leon Goldberg is the comptroller of the studio. It was

" brought out during the testimony that Harms Eisler was employed by the RKO
Studios. The Committee asked I."r. Schary aa to the policy of RKO with regard
to employing people who are international Communists, to which Itr. Schary stated
that his personal feelings with regard to this question are that up until the
tine a Coracunlst is proven to be advocating the overthrow of the Government by



force or violence or illegal reana, he could not make any determination of his

employment on any other basis except whether he is best qualified to do the job
desired*

Concerning the RKO employees Kr. Scott and I'r. Ifcnytryk, previously
referred to in this section, Schary testified thct it would core to him as a
terrific shock if he found out that these individuals were foreign agents*

He pointed out that in his discussions with these men he has never heard them
make any remarks or see then attempt to get anything subversive into the films*

During the interrogation of Schary, the Committee introduced a letter
written on the letterhead of the Vanguard Films, Incorporated, Culvsr City,

California, Office of Dore Sctery, dated April 17, 19k59 written to ITr. Emmet
Lavery, care of Irs, Pauline Lauber, Hollywood 'Yriters ?.*obiM2ation on the

subject, Writers' Assignments for Hollywood Bowl Kemorlal Frogram, April 23.
This communication was incorporated Into the record as follows:

"Dear Emnettt I am enclosing herewith a If at of the writing
assirnments~of the Hollywood Bowl memorial program to be
presented April 23* Following the list of assignments we will
state the tentative continuity for the show, '.".'e are rushing
these assignments to you by messenger so that you can contact
the writers. The continuity of the show will follow in a couple
of hours after we have comrleted work on it. The writers who
will do the over-all narration and who will be rost concerned
with the ccinplete continuity of the show are Helen Deutsch,
I'axwell Anderson* and Leonardo Bercovici.

"Mayor Bowron ! s speech, 2£ minutes, to be written by 2'ary IjcCall*

"County Representative Smith's speech, 2j minutes, to be written
by L'aurice Rapf •

"Federal Judge J. T. F. O'Connor, 2-| minutes, to be written by
Faragoh.

"Gov. Earl Warren, $ minutes, to be written by Emnett Lavery.

"Note to L:ary I'cCallt favor Sowron'a speech will open the program
and will include the theme of the program.

"Dramatization of President Roosevelt 1 s record. The details of this
will be discussed at a gener?.! meeting for all the writers, 10
minutes, to be written by Alvah Bessie—



"Leon Meadows and Aba Polonsky.

"The United Natior9 Section (this section will also be detailed
at the writers * conference), 1$ minutes, to be written by
Vladimir Posner and Ring Lardner*

"The Hunan Side of President Roosevelt, $ minutes, to be written
by iiarry Triver3, Abe Burroughs, Harry Kurnita, and Abe Polonsky.

"The section of the program that will segue from the memorial
to President Roosevelt to the pledge of support to President Truman,

3 minutes, to be rrn tten by Paul Green.

"Pledge of Allegiance to the Ideals of Vr* Roosovelt and to the
Future, 1 minute, to be -.vritten by Dalton Trumbo, Introduction
to the Pledge of Allegiance, 2 minutes, to be vritten by I'alton
Trunb o.

"Ely the tir.ie you get this letter we will have called you on the
telephone aid asked for your help in ari'angin^ a meeting for
all the writers this afternoon. Thank you.

Sincerely,

^ ..... - Dore Schary-'1

Chief counsel for the Committee Stripling pointed out to Schary
that this communication was read into the record due to the fact that several
of the writers who were assigned to do portions of the progran wore identified
by the Committee as being merbers of the Communist Party, Accordingly, Stripling
followed his statement by asking Schary that if he had to make the assignments
over sgain, would he call upon these same people to write on these various
assignments, to which Schary replied that soma of his selections on the list
might be different. _

Ring Lardner, Jr.

On October 30, 19U7, as the result of a subpoena is?jued to Ma,
Ring Lardner, Jr., of 32? Georgina Avenue, Santa Honica, California, appeared

' before the Committee* On this occasion he stated that he was employed as a
writor and that he was born in Chicago, Illinois, on August 19, i°l5«
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Lardnor, like the rest of the "unfriendly" witnesses, failed by-

evasion to answer the questions asked him concerning his purported membership

in the Screen Writers Guild and the Ccewunr st Party.

Following his testimony, Committee investigator Sussell produced a

19bb Communist Party registration card for Ring Lardner, Jr., bearing number

b6806. In addition, there was introduced into the record a .memorandum concerning
the Coommist affiliations of King Lardner, Jr., as compiled by the Conmittee

•

Lester Cole

Lester Cole, motion picture writer, appeared before the Cansnittee cn
October 30 as the result of a subpoena issued to him. Cole was identified as
a resident of Hollywood, living at l£ Courtney Avenue, an American citizen
having been born on June 19, 190b, in !*ew York City, and a screen writer being
employed as such for the past fifteen or sixteen years.

Cole by evasion also failed to answer the questions concerning his
membershin in the Screen V.

friters Guild or the Communist Party, which resulted
in h?*s being excused as a witness.

Following his appearance on the stand, Committee investirator Hussell
introduced a Communist Farty registration card for Lester Cole bearing number

b7226, as well as a memorandum compiled by the Cormittee reflecting Cole's
Communist

.
connections.

Berthold Brecht

Mr. Brecht appeared before the Committee as a result of a subpoena
issued to him. In identifying himself on the stand, sr. Brecht stated that
he at present resides at 3b Vvest Seventy-third Street, New York City, and was
born in Augsburg, Germany, on February 10, 1898, arriving in the United States
on J-ily 21, 19bl, at San Pedro, California. He stated that he came to the
United States from Helsinki, Finland, where he was issued a quota immigration
visa by the American Vice Consul.

By way of background, Brecht related that he had to leave Germany in
1933 $ when Hitler took over, ne stated he then went to Denmark, and when war

^mninanf 4 V* 1 0*50 K a, nant 4- « 0,«^Afi If* *~*s + 4 ~„ ~A K-» +V.„A V—

remained in Sweden for one year until hUtler invaded tiorway and Denmark, when
he left Sweden and went to Finland.

Brecht stated his occupation was that of a playwright and a poet.
7«hen asked concerning his membership in the Corjminist Party either in this country
or in Germany, he stated that he is not now and never has been a member of the
Communist Party.
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!!e wne ?«>ed v)v€t'n*?r or not he in the :*nthor of gny revolutionary
poens, pl?;»s or other v;ritin"s, to vhich he replied thst i\c has vritten »

number of coer.s, sonr*s, mc plays which dealt «ith hi? ficht against Hitler,
and conseouently -aid the;; could be considered, therefore, as revolutionary
because he was Tor the overthrow of that ^ovsrnnent.

Brecht testified thpt in 1930 with ''anna Eisler he wrote a ol-iy

entitled, "Jie I^ssnarwe.'' The chief counsel for the Corjnittee in referring to
the play stated thvt throughout the olay reference is made to the theories

t and te?chin~s of Lenin, the ?,
n
. of ^ovmunisra, and other Comunist classics,

?s well as the activities of the Chinese Ca-.munist Pcrty in general, ".xcercts

from the olay to substantiate '"r. rvtriplin roiiarVs v. ere ertrred into Me
record.

brecht testified th-t he Ins been in Voscw on two occasions. We

strted th"t on the first occasion h» v.as invited to "">sc-.w by the that

is the Society for the Proration of Cultural .elstions Kith ?crei.*n Jcurries.
The occasion for this invitation ;:as b-*'sed on a document? ry picture v.hicii

^rech.t hrd helped to aa>e in L'°rlin by the n&ue "Kutile "*.Tioe." ''.'hi le in :ussi*

'e -omitted .eetin^ --erfi -Yetyakov, ^ Russian playv.Ti'-ht ..ho tr-ir.sl: tec -o-.e

of his oocais -tig nn«": olay,

"r. St ri o] in ' then fiter^o into th'3 r^-iord •? *";uot'tion frnn t^e

"International literature :'o. 5," d^.tec 19??, published by toe 2t ,te Li^or.v.ry

.".rt Fwbji.*liinf io-ot; in Moscow, r»--f 3 ectinf - r. i^orvUv. ScV.oen 'iretyakov ad
Trecht. accord in." to the article nu'>ti n» r r- Brocht, the folio; -in; is set out

in ./-he record of the JcTrdttee:

,nI '.'.-is i'lm ver of the Au^sbur^ 'evolutionary Remittee, 1

r-recht continued- 'iTesr^y, in Munich, Levine ra I sec the banner

of Soviet oo..er. .jt -<?burff lived in the refle.i !;<'("' ; lo-

. of "union.

The hosoit.->l v.rs T.he onlv rri.lit-?ry unit in th«- tovn. It elected

me to the revolutionary co trittee. I still r^ic-iVo^r ?eorf» "rem

and the Polish ^-ishevik Cl^evF>y. > did not boast r- rn TLe

jp*d TJ"rd.?'i-n. c fijcn't.T'vo tii-'/» to i^sue * "in^le decree

or nationalise * n '\o b-nk or close a church. In 2 davs

p*:ner?l r-,t»
, s troop*: c me to tov.n on their vay to "'inich* -no

of the members of '.he revolutionary cor-^-JLtteo hie' ?t *ay house

until he t/v^ed to escape.'

"Ve v.rote : runt at tH"ht. This r.orl: contraneti echecs of the

revolution* The gi-ums of revolt persistently sircwn the .aim

rho he* "one hone, nut the :..*n orei'ers cuiet oeace of his

hearthside.



"The work was a scathing satire on those who had deserted the
revolution and toasted themselves at their fireplaces. One should
recall that Kapp launched his drive on Christmas Eve, calculating
that many Red guardsmen would have left their detachments for the
family Christmas trees.

"His play, Die Kassnahme, the first of Bretcht's plays on a
Connunist theme, is arranged like a court where the characters
try to justify themselves for having killed a cc&rade, and judges,
who at the sane time represent the audience, sumnarize the events
and reach a verdict.

"iVhen he visited in L'oscow in 1932, Brecht told me his plan
to organize a theater in Berlin which would reenaet the most
interesting court trials in the history of mankind.

"Brecht conceived the idea of writing a play about the terrorist
tricks resorted to by the landowners in order to peg the price of
grain. But this requires a knowledge of economics. The stuay- of
economics brought Brecht to l.arx and Lenin, whose works becare
an invaluable part of his library.

"Brecht studies and quotes Lenin as a jjreat thinker and as a
great master of prose.

"The traditional drama portrays the struggle of class insticts.
Brecht demands that the struggle of class instincts be replaced by .

the struggle of social consciousness, of social convictions. He
maintains that the situation must not only be felt, but explained—
crystallized into the idea wMch will overturn the world."

Brecht was asked the question as to whether or not hi s writings were
based on the philosophy of Lenin and Marx, to which he replied that he, as a
playwright, studied and wrote ^historical play3, and because of this he had to
study 1'arxist ideas about history. He related that he did not think intelligent

* plays today could be written without such a study. He also stated that history
* now written is vitally influenced by the studies of Tarx about history.

Since coming to the United States, Brecht testified that he was invited
" three or four times to the Soviet Consulate in the company of other writers.
Brecht was asked the question as to whether or not Gregory Kheifets (known
Soviet espionage agent) visited Brecht on April 11*, April 27, 19U3, and June; 16,
19kh, to which Brecht replied that it was quite possible. He stated that he did
not recall the name Kheifets, but that some of the Cultural Attaches had visited



hjjr. Concerning the nature of these contacts, he related that it oust have been
about his literary- co nections with German writers in Uoscow. Concerning his
contacts by the Eislers, ha stated that Gerhart Elsler visited him with Hanns
Eisler at his home on three or four occasions. He stated that on the occasion
of Gerhart Eisler 1 s visit, they discussed the German Coranmist movement and
German politics* He continued by stating that he regarded Gerhart Eisler as
a specialist in this Held.

Brecht admitted during his testimony that he sold a story known as
"Hangmen Also Die" to United Artists, and that Hanns Eisler did the background
music for the story.

Brecht was asked the question as to whether or not he had contributed
to articlo3 in any of the Consnunlst "lubUcations in the United States, to which
he replied that he did not think so. The Connittee then proceeded to ask hira

if he collaborated with Hanns Eisler on the song, "In Praise of Learning," to
which he said yes, that he wrote the song and Eisler wrote the music.

The Committee than introduced a portion of "The People," which was
issued by the Communist Party of the United States, published by the *7orkr*rs

library Publisher's, and which on page twenty-four states:

"In praise of learning, by Bert Brecht; music by Hanns Eisler.

"You must be ready to take over; learn it.

"I'en on the dole, learn it; men in the prisons, learn it; women in
the kitchen, learn it; men of 65, learn it. You must be ready to
take over; you must be ready to take over. Don't hesitate to ask
questions, stay in- there. Don't hesitate to ask questions,
comrade—"

As an explanation for the appearance of this material in a Conronist
publication, Brecht stated that he never obtained this book himself and it
must have been published in this country while he was in Europe* He said that
he did not give any permission to publish it and he said that he thought he
had never seen this translation.

Louis J. Russell

Committee investigator Louis J* Russell in his testimony identified
himself as having been a former employee of the FBI for a period of ten years
and in addition as the Director of Flant Protection for the ttiomas A. Edison
Company, Incorporated, of iTest Orange, Kew Jersey. Russell stated that he has



associated with the Committee on Un-American Activities since I'ay, 19h$.

Russell introduced into the record a speech which was delivered by
V. J. Jerome in the summer of 1938 "To the National Convention of the Communist
Party on the Cultural Coomission within the United States." A review of the
Bureau's files on V. J. Jerome as well as a review of Communist publications
such as the "Daily V'orker," "Hew I'asses," "The Communist," "The Party Organiser*
and "Science and Society" during the pertinent period fails to reflect that this
statement is contained in the files of the Bureau. However, subsequent
information was obtained from Russell that actually this statement was made only
to a select group of some 75 leaders of the Communist Farty. Russell indicated
that he obtained this statement from Ralph Burton who, in 1?39, was conducting
an invprtigation of Conmunist activities in the VTPA for a Government agency.

Briefly, *n this report Jerome po.'nts out the necessity of the winning
ovor of professionals to the Conmunist Party to increase its forces and modes
of expression for the Party's agitation and education through the medium of
culture. He cited as examples the Detroit Automobile Theater, which presented
a play on Spain to 50,C0O automobile workers. He referred to the Trork of
the Ner Theatre league, Frontier Films, Associated Film Audiences, V»PA Projects,
and the campaign for the enactment of a Federal art bill, which at that tine was
in full swing and which he called upon the Communist Farty to give its support to.

Mr. Russell then testified that the Bulletin of the International
-Theatre published in 1931* contained an article describing the growth of tlie

revolutionary theatre in the United States. He sts.ted that the article referred
to dramatj sts John V.'exley and Albert Maltz, who have been employed by the

ITotion Picture Tndrstry in Hollywood, lie stated that issues three and four of
"International Theater" for 1931* contained information concerning the training
of cadres in the United Stetes. He also discussed very briefly an article
entitled, "Straight From the Shoulder," which appeared in the November, 193h$
irsue of the "Mew Ther.ter," written by John Howard Lawson. iAe stated th©
comments of the editors of the "New Theater" regarding this article by Larson
were as follows

i

"However, John Howard Lawson's argument that a united-front
theater cannot produce specifically Conmurtf st plays is certainly
true, and he has brought up real but not insumcuntable difficulties
facing playwrights, whether Socialists, Compunists, or just
sympathetic, who write for such united-front organization and
audience. His article indicates the immediate need for a Com-
munist professional theater that will produce plays as Lawson
and others will write, plays with a clear Communist line and
straightforward political statements and references."



Russell testified that in the sumner of 1?U3 the Soviet Gavemnent*
sent an official representative to the Station Picture Industry. He identified
this individual as f'lkhlal Kalatozov. Russell said that the Soviet Er.bassy in
VfasMngtcn, D. C, stated the purpose of Kalatozov'? visit to Hollywood was to
strengthen the artistic and comerclal ties of the cinera people of the United
States and those of the Soviet Union. lie testified that just prior to
Kalatozov* s arrival, an announcement of the fact was cade by Pauline Swansea
of the National Council of Araerican-Sovi6t Fsi endship in Los Angeles. He said
that according to the announcement, Kalatozov was to be presented to the Hollywood
film colony at a recepticn and cocktail party to be given at the Mocair.bo

Restaurant on the afternoon of August 22, 1°1j3. He Trent on to state that an
article In the ":?est Coast orran of the Coriit!uni*t Farty, "The Teople's "Vorld,"

carried the following item concerning Kalatozov in its September 10, Vjh3 r issue:

"tToscow Liaison"

M I*ikhial Kalatozov, Soviet file; director, is in Hollywood to
give first-hand advice on pictures dealing with Russia and to study
Hollywood methods. The;- are starting hijn off with a reception
at the 1'ocanibo."

Russell also quoted two cablegrams showing contacts between Kalatozov
and the EKO and Vv'arnrr Bros. Stud5

it was indicated that Kalatozov cabled his superior in iroscow as follows:

"Lawrence agrees to distribute our films in Africa, Italy,
France. Agreement advantageous to us. Imperative that we receive
irmediate reply." "

The second cablegram sent on January 20, 19Wi f to his superior,
Alexander Andreivsky, read as follow3 s

"Agreement FKO not received. Will cable after receipt.
Regarding radio concert you should receive detailed cable."

He also sent a third cablegram on January 23, I9hh 9 to Alexander
Andreivsky of the cinema committee in I.'oscow which stated:
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•Immediately infer* If "amr Brother* films broagtit tA

ComemrMn? tHe caUo^rn which m*Ve* reference tom La»r»r>c«,
Hu^sell st»tee} to the Chairman that the 2o*nItt"sm mmf: oresantly inreati^atfmmi
this natter and that there vdold be an identification made of Iwarence at tSfg
time a report is subeitted.

As a matter of infomation. It la believed .that the Lawrence referred to
in 3»ssell's testimony ia Leudy lawrence who, according to the Motion Picture
Alren*c for 1947-194S, is the President of I endon Films Production, a company
organized to represent the United States* interests of Uejander Korda. The
Alj&anac reflects that Lawrence in 1925 was the I^aropem representative «f ,rwl
head<Tuartered in ?»ris. France. and that h« m^a fr

ffra
v»ft»«Hn* nreetorln

OwTtinental V-ureae,

v-«9sell testified fiat on !"ive*ber 9, 1%3, the tfanns 7islers *cre
invited to an ^fiVir riven by the 'issian !\?e Consul in Los .'x^eles, *'.

Psstoev, and that on ITpvc-ber 16, 19**3, the Eislers entertained the ??*stoevs

?Jt * party in their home. The information concerning the loveraber 9, 19&3,

meeting carinot b4 Verified. However, from the teclinical furveillauce-iLaintained
by the Los Anreles Office on Harms ^isler, it rras ascertained that on October 20

l
Trs, Psstoev, uife of the Soviet 'fi.ee Consul, invited the Eislers to the Consulate

for an affair believed olanned for November 7, 1943, the anniversary of the

Soviet revolution, "ith re^rd to the Movenber 16 meetine to which Ibissell

testified, it n^oears t?r.t this Information is inortrrrct boeaaae through * . ^
the same technical surveillance it v.ar ascertained on October 30, 1943,. that

f-'rs. ^i^ler invited "r. ano '>s. Pastoev to a party she was olr.. nin? for

Moveober 6, 1943, st her residence. 3urveilla-.ee of the ^isleni residence

on *nver.ber 6, 19JV3, rerealed lhet a Soviet Oonamlate car (ttmpntohed BBSsenamwjj^

there* - .

=Wti»er possible proof thnt t;ds latter statement referred to above
" m*ce by ^ssell is* at variance with the facta is contained in an article which "

appeared in the "Los u>*ales riius** on Hovcaber 17th reeardin? a meeting at the .

Shrine Auditorium on Hoiraiatoer 16th at which 7. 7. P^stoev aToeared.

-9B-



Russell testified that during the year 19liO certain people in the
United States were engaged in a campaign to purchase Gerhart Eisler 1 s way out

of a concentration camp In France* He said this carraign was started whe»*

Harms Eisler, the brother of Gerhart Eisler, received a cablegram from Gerhart

asking Harms for money which Gerhart needed for an operation. According to
Russell, this mcney was actually to be used for the purpose of buying Gerhart
Eisler 1 a way out of the concentration camp in France*

Russell referred to the activities of Charles A* Page, a free-lance
writer in Hollywood and Louise Bransten by stating that they engaged in
considerable activity on behalf of Eisler, He said that it is a known fact

that Page requested Louise Bransten f s advice as to how the situation could

be handled and it was resolved that the best way of securing infornation
concerning the nethod of handling the situation would be to contact an individual
known as Otto Katz, who was then in Connecticut. Katz was identified as a known
"toviet agent who was very active in j'exico City during 7.

rorld 7!ar II, rrho at the
time of the hearings was in Czechoslovakia, and who was also very active in
Hollywood, particularly during the 1935 period. Russell said that Katz 1

real name was Andre Simone.

Ho identifiod Louise Bransten as the former wife of Richard Bransten,
also known as Druce J'inton, former owner of the "New '"asses", who, together with
Ms present wife, IMth LIcKenney, was recently expelled fron the Comrcur.ist Party
for revisionist tactics.

He testified that in June, 1933, Louise Bransten, accompanied by her
husband, Richard, made a six weeks 1 tour of the Soviet Union, lie stated that
during the waterfront strike in San Francisco, Louise and Richard Bransten
carried out assignments for the Cor-munist Party, working for Earl Browder and
Gerhart Eisler. He sold that in l?Ui Louise Bransten made a loan of v50,000
to "The People's V.orld," West Coast Comr.ur.ist newspaper. He also said she
has contributed to the Rosenberg Foundation, of which she is a Eember of the
Eoard of Directors. He said she also contributed to the American-Russian
Institute, California Labor School, and the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Corasittee.
He said that s^e is living in New York at the present time and is married to Lionel
Beman, who is interested in documentary films. He testified th&t Louise- Bransten
"is now employed" by the New.York Conmittee to ".Tin the Peace.

In further identifying Page, Russell stated that he was an ecployea
of the state Department frora 1928 to 1933 - During the year l?3h and until 19l*l

he was a free-lance writer in Hollywood, California, when he discontinued this
type of work and returned to the State Department* He said that Page has been
In contact with Louise Bransten; Haakon Chevalier; Vassili Zubilin, a Soviet
diplomatic official; Otto Katz; and Haiins lisler. He said that at one time Page
attempted to secure a position for Haakon Chevalier through Robert E. Sherwood.



With regard to the work of Page at the State Uepartanent Russell
testified that he was at one tine assigned to the American Bribassy in
1'ontevideo, Uruguay. During this employment Russell testified Page corresponded
frequently with Herbert Biberman and John Howard Lawscn of the movie colony.
Russell stated that Page was referred to on one occasion by a leading Communist
In Mexico as "being one of our ren." Russell said, "Tfe hare one of our neo
right inside the American embassy and we get the real inside dope free there.*

Russell testified that on April 2$9 19h59 Louise Bran3ten was contacted
by Stepan Apresian of the Soviet Consulate in San Francisco, Hq said the purpose
of this meeting was to arrange for the distribution of ^0,000 copies of a speech
made by L'olotov before the United Nations Conference at San Francisco.

Rusrell stated that on I'ay 19, 19h$9 Eteitri lanuilsky, the Ukraine
Corronunist leader, was the guest of honor at a dinner fdven by Louise Bransten
in her home. Russell referred to ranuilsky as a member of a three-m*n board
which functioned as the Corarunist International during Vforld ^ar II, He said
that in addition to l'anuilsky, Holland Roberts, President of the California Labor
School, and I'ax Yergan (head of the Council on African Affairs) were anions those
in attendance. Russell testified that there w.*».s a direct connection between
Louise Bransten and Page, who operated as a free-lance writer in Hollywood for
a reriod of three years. He also said that there W33 an association between
Gregory Kheifets of the Soviet Consulate and Hanns Eisler and Louise Bransten.
rie said there was a tie-up between Page, the associate of 3ransten, and Herbert
Jftberman and John Howard Lawaan of the movie colony.

He also testified that when Louise Bransten went to Mew Torfc in
rfoventoer, 19h$i she was contacted by an individual known as George George,
a irewber of the Conrr.unist Farty and a contact of Hanns Eisler in Los Jlngeles.
ile stated that George at one time worked for one of the studios in Hollywood as
a free-lance writer, the studio being I'QU

Russell testified in an effort to point out the contacts in Hollywood
which have been made by outstanding or notorious leaders of the Communist Party,
that on Vay 3, 19U2, Alexander* Stevens, also known as J. Peters, whose real
name Russell said was Goldberger, visited Los Angeles, California. He stated
that when Stevens arrived in Los Angeles he was met by Herbert Siberman at
Union Station. Russell testified that during the day Stevens met with VFaldo

Salt and Herbert Biberman. "e said that on the same day another meeting was
' held at the residence of Herbert Biberman which was attended by Paul Jarrico,
Norton Grant, Itobert Rossen, and Hyman Kraft, ne referred to Rossen, Siberian,
Salt, and Jarrico as all being associated with the motion Picture Industry.
He said that on the same date a third meeting was held by Stevens with Grant,
John Howard Lawson, and Vera narris, the wife of Lou Harris, a screen writer.

Russell further testified that on the evening of May 3* 15>li2, another
meeting was held at Biberman 1 3 home between John Howard Lawson, Lester Cole,



»

Madeline Ruthven, and ^rta Uerfcviti. H*. identified Cole as a screen writer

and Ruthven and Uerkvita as Communist Party functionaries in Loa togele s*

He stated that Stevens, Lairson, and Ruthven also held a meeting late that-same-

night in the hone of tfaldo Salt, During this visit, according to Russell^
Stevens, among other things, was working on the Cornunist-inspired movenen*
to secure the release of Earl Browder from a Federal penitentiary,

Mr. Russell was asked by l!r. Stripling, counsel for the Committee,
whether or not his, Russell's, Investigation disclosed Bransten was ever
contacted by Gerh&rt Eisler. Russell stated that on December 29, 1?U3, Bransten
was a guest at a dinner given by Lement Harris of Chappaqua, New York, and cn

this occasion Gerhart Elsler was present. Harris was identified as a itoctionary
of the Conmunist Party interested in agricultural workers in the Western tierais-

phere.

Concerning Bransten 1 s contacts with Soviet Governnent officials,
Russell stated that she was associated with Vasslli Zubilin of the Soviet
Embassy in Washington, D. C. He also stated that she had been associated with
Gregory Kheifets of the Soviet Consulate in San Francisco and &r. V. V. Pastoev,
of the Soviet Consulate in Los Angeles. He stated that on Kay 12, I9hh, Kheifets
was in attendance at a party in San Francisco given by Bransten. Ke identified
Bransten as being used by the Party to direct the manner in Thich contacts with
certain people are to be rnade, whether or not these persons are connected with
the Communist Party of the United States or other countries, or whether they
are connected with, the Communist Party at all. He also said she had contacts
in numerous Government agencies. Russell testified that Bransten was associated
w}th a man by the name of George Charles Eltenton. He said that Bransten was
very close to Eltenton and his wife Dolly, Eltenton was identified as an employee
of the Shell Development Corporation in Eneryville, California, from 1938
at least until July, 1?U6. He stated th^t Eltenton is known to have spent sone
tire in i he Soviet Union where he lived in the vicinity of Leningrad. Russell
testified that while in Leningrad, Eltenton became very familiar with the Russian
language and as a result was asked to translate several Russian works into the
English language. He furtherjbestified that Eltenton and his wife attended a
party given by Louise Bransten, on November 10, 19hki at which tire Eltenton

- was trying to educate a scientist alonjr Soviet lines, since he had loaned this
• particular scientist a copy of the Soviet Constitution which he asked hia to
• read. He said this pa rtlcular scientist was employed at the Radiation Laboratory

in Berkeley, California.

Russell further testified that Eltenton attended a reception given
In honor of lir. Volotov at the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco on Kay 7, 1?U5*
He also testified that it is known Louise Bransten at one time attempted to
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secure employment for Dolly Eltenton with the American-Russian Institute through

Gregory Xheifets. He also said that Louise Bransten requested Eltenton to send

a telegram of congratulations to a Russian scientific society in the Soviet Union

during the month of July, 19U0. Further, that this telegram was actually sent*

Concerning & contact had with Eltenton by a representative of the
Soviet Government regarding espionage activity Russell testified that in the
year 1°U2 Eltenton was contacted by one Peter Ivanov, whoa he identified as
a Vice Consul of the Soviet Governnent and a Secretary In its Consulate In San
Francisco* According to Russell, Ivanov requested Eltenton to secure
information concerning some highly secret work which was being carried on
at the Radiation Laboratory at the University of California* Ivanov offered
Eltenton money in return for his cooperation in securing information regarding
the secret work which was being conducted at the University of California in
Berkeley in its Radiation Laboratory. He said thit Eltenton in order to cooperate
with Ivanov approach Haakon Chevalier, who was a professor at the University of
California, and requested him, Chevalier, to find out what was being done at
the Radiation Laboratory, particularly information regarding the highly destructive
weapon which was being developed through research. Eltenton told Chevalier that
he had a line of cormunication with an official of the Soviet Government who
had advised him that since Russia and the United States were allies, the Sovint
Government should be entitled to any technical data which might be of assistance
to that country*

At the time of this particular conversation, Chevalier advised
Eltenton that he" would contact a third man who was working at the Radiation
Laboratory and attempt to secure information concerning the type of work
condicted and any information which he could obtain concerning technical
developments that might be of assistance to the Soviet Government. This
third person, according to Russell, was J. Robert Oppenheirer. Russell said
that Chevalier approached Oppenheimer and told hire that Eltenton was interested
in obtaining information regarding technical developments under consideration
by the United States and also that Eltenton was interested in obtaining information
regarding the work being performed at the Radiation Laboratory. Er. Russell
said that Chevalier told Oppenheimer that he had the msans of communication
whereby he could transmit such information to the Soviet Union. Kr. Oppenheimer,
according to the testimony of Ifr. Russell, told Chevalier that such attempts as
this to secure information were treasonable acts and that he certainly would not
have anything to do with such things.

At the conclusion of Kr. Russell's testimony, the Chairman, J. Farnell
Thomas, stated that the hearings on this date, October 30, 191*7, concluded the
first phase of the Connittee 1 a investigation of Communism in the Motion Picture
Industry* He pointed out that the hearings to date have concerned themselves
principally with spotlighting Communist personnel in the industry. He said,



however, that an equally dangerous phase of this Inquiry is the Communist

propaganda in the various motion pictures and the techniques employed. He

: pointed out that either the full Committee or a subcommittee would resuar-
hearings on this matter either in Washington or in Los Angeles, at which time

those persons whose Communist records the Committee has will be given the

opportunity to appear before the Committee to confirm or deny those affiliations.

He also pointed out that the Committee would have a number of witnesses who

] would deal with propaganda in the films and the techniques employed. He
. concluded by stating that the industry should set about immediately to clean

4 its own house and not wait for public opinion to force it to do so.

Concerning th? previous testimony of Russell, the following information
is being set out to show the corroboration or differences between the testimony
of Russell and the information contained in the Bureau's files on this subject
matter.

Concerning the remarks of Russell indicating that in the year 19ii0
individuals in the United States were engaged in a campaign to purchase Gerhart
Eisler's way out of a concentration carp in France and that Paf.e and Bransten were
both active in thi3 matter as well as Russell's remark that Page requested
Bransten 1 s advics as to horr the situation could be handled, which was resolved
by indicating that a contact should be had with Ctto Katz, who was then in
Connecticut, it would appear th?t the testimony of Russell was a conclusion
which appears to be in conformity with the substance of a letter from Page to
bransten dated September 2, l^UO. This letter was made available through a

; most highly confidential and delicate source to the Agents of the San Francisco
f Office.

{ :<1th regard to the statement of Russell that Kats' real name is

I
Andre Simone, It should be noted that the information in the Bureau's files

; does not indicate conclusively that this is the case. It is also noted that

j the last report received by the Bureau concerning the location of Kata reflects

i
that as of July, 191*6, he was a member of the Czechoslovakia delegation to the
Paris Peace Conference. —

;
* Russell testified that Louise Bransten was born on October 10, 1908,

i * when actually, according to her birth certificate which was obtained through a
* highly confidential anddelicate source, she was born on October 9, 1903.

Concerning Russell's statement that Richard Bransten was the former owner *

t of "New Masses," it should be noted that "New Passes" has always been owned by
\ a corporation and that in 19hX, 19U2, and 19U3 Bransten was a mar ber of the
t Editorial Board of "New Masses."



With regard to the firm which was mentioned in the testimony of
Russell with which Louise Br&nsten's father was connected and which was identified
in Executive Session of the Co-mittee, for your information I wish to advia*
that this firm is known as the Rosenberg Brothers Company, Incorporated*

Concerning Russell's statement that Bransten is now employed by the
New York Committee to Tin the Peace, it should be pointed out that Louise
Pransten was eirployed by this organization until February lfc, I9h79 when she
left New York for San Francisco.

In the testimony of Russell concerning the background of Charles Albert
Page, it should be pointed out that Russell left out the connections of Charles
Albert Page with forraer Lieutenant Governor of California, Ellis E. Patterson,
Russell testified that Charles A. Page was in contact with, among others, Gcrhart
Eisler. In this connection it should be noted that Pa?e was in correspondence
with louise Bransten with reference to a person believed to be Gerhart Eisler.
On Itarch 12, 19hS$ when Page was interviewed by Agents of this Bureau under
oath in connection with a Hatch Act investigation, he stated that he was not
acquainted with Eisler but believed that he might have been the brother of Hanns
Kisler and was at one ti-e in a German concentration canp. Russell also stated
that Pa^e had been in contact with Vassili Zubilin* In this connection it is
observed th,*?.t the Bureau by letter to the Washington Field Office dated Karen

19hS» specifically statedt

"In the investigation of Page to date, there has been a tendency on
the part of the Mew York and San Irancisco Offices to definitely
indicate that Page was a contact of Vassili Zubilin. This error
should be "avoided in preparing a Hatc^i Act report- You will
recall that the Page at the State Department who was contacted
by Zubilin was not identical with Charles Albert Fage."

Russell also testified that Charles Albert Page hed been in contact
with Katz* The Bureau's investigation of Fa^e did not disclose any contacts
by him with Katz* It appears that the testimony of Russell was a conclusion
drawn from a review of the letter previously referred to by Charles Page to
Louise Bransten dated September 2, 1?U0.

Russell testified that Charles Page attempted to obtain a position
for Haakon Chevalier with the Office of War Information through Robert k*

- Sherwood. The investigation of Chevalier does not disclose any information
that he attempted to secure such a position through Page» It is known that in
191*3 Chevalier was in Tiew York and was attempting to get employment with one
of the Government agencies* In this connection it was determined through a



highly confidential and deli cats source that he, Chevalier, had made an effort
to get employment with the Office of War Information* However, there was no
Information developed that Chevalier directed his efforts for this enployment
through Charles Page or Robert Sherwood.

Concerning the correspondence between Page, Biberman and Lawson, it
should be pointed out that on January 18, 19h3 9 Page was personally interviewed in
Montevideo, Uruguay. On this occasion he specifically denied having corresponded
with Biberman, although he said he may possibly have sent him a Christinas card
or other holiday greeting. He admitted frequent correspondence with Jo!m Howard
Lawson.

Concerning Russell's statement that Holland Roberts was President of
the California Labor School, investigation reflects that he was the Educational
Director of thd s School*

Russell testified that when Louise Bransten went to New York City in
November, 191*5, she was contacted by an individual by the name of George George,
a Comranlst Party member and contact of Hanns Eisler in Lcs Angeles.

November z 9 renectec tnat Iiarion iiaxt contact-easranslen and xnvited
her to a dinner, stating that Elaine and George George would be present. It
would, therefore, appear from the above that there is no basis in fact for the
statement -that Bransten was contacted by an individual known as George George.

V.'ith .regard to the meetings held between Alexander Stevens and Communist
leaders in Los Anpeles, the Bureau's files reflect that Russell's Information
in substance was correct. However, with regard to the actual date of the meetings,
they were held on !.ray 2 rather than I.!ay 3. It should also be pointed out
concerning these meetings that, according to the inforcation in the Bureau's
files, it appears that Vera Harris was not among those present at the meeting
referred to by Russell. It also should be noted with regard to these meetings
that it was not definitely established by the Bureau through investigation that
Herta Uerkvita was present at the meeting referred to by Russell.

According to the information available concerning the funds turned
over to Stevens by Bransten and other Hollywood characters, it would appear,
according to the information available in the Bureau's files, that this testimony
resulted from conclusions drawn by Russell.

7/ith regard to Russell's testimony concerning Bransten being an
associate of Zubilin, Kheifets, and Pastoev, it should be noted that the Bureau's
file on Bransten falls to reflect that she was ever associated with Zubilin or
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Pastoev. He also testified that Bransten was closely associated with Teter Ivanov,

Actually the investigation of Bransten has not disclosed that she was ever a close

associate of Ivanov.

According to the information in the Bureau's filrs on George Eltenton,

it is noted that Eltenton was employed by the Shell Corporation at En.eryville,

California, until October, 19U7, vrhen he departed free the United States for
England, where he was to be employed by the Shell Oil Company. The Bureau's
flies substantiate the information testified to by Russell that Eltenton was
requested by Bransten to send a telegram of congratulations to a Russian
scientific society in the Soviet Union. However, tiiere is no indication that
he sent the telegram which she requested. The Bureau's files reflect that
Rose Isaak of the Anerican-Hussian Institute asked eltenton to send a telegram
of congratulations to the USSR on the 50th anniversary of Peter Kapitza, a leading
Russian physicist. Eltenton dictated his congratulatory wire to Isaak and
asked her to send it.

Russell's testimony regarding the espionage activities of Eltenton,
Chevalier, Ivanov, and Oppenheimer is in accordance with the facts developed
by the investigation of this situation by the Bureau.

The appendix of the report of the Committee reflecting the hearings
during the m-jnth of October, I9h7, reflects the various communi cations sent to
the Committee by interested individuals concerning the testimony introduced
in the^ record with' regard to the alleged espionage activities engaged in by
John Weber and Chalmers "Slick" Goodlin, previously referred to in this section.
1% also refers -to various cornmunications received by the Ccumittee from ./alt

Disney, in which he corrected bis testimony by stating th.?t he actually was
referring to the League of .Tonen Shoppers rather than the Lea.fae of TTcraen Voters
in his testimony and enclosed the cccnunications he received from the League
of "Women 3iopprrs, which were made a part of tHe appendix of this report.

The appendix also contains a communication received by the Committee
from I'jt. Roy L*. Brewer, previously identified in this section. This cocmuni cation
reflects additional information concerning the Communist connections or
associations of Herbert K* Sorrell and John Howard Lawson.
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Activities of the Vnfriandlj'' T.'ltnesses, Their Attorneys mo .Vseoolfttee, *

Following tee CQtcjbec. 1^47. Searipys of the Un-^rleyi letiTitle* '^gtt—

Cn Oofcobe* >:>, 1W/ teUowfn* the iit*rinj» of Um UnOaarj can % ~

Activities ^o^aitte*>;" Special Inveetisater Lasts J. ^mU was oontactea by ; -

A*ent« of the Btshioftoa ^ield Office and be acvised that the reason for thle~
discontinuing was that the Ocncittee was ruraiin? short of funds and fu:*thei*a
thtt the "friendly Dress* had advised then that it would bo T.ard to hold the
nubile* a interest any further in the hearing if they were c'r»wn out. It wa*
su.t^c sted tnat it might be a good psychological move to discontinue while they
were bein- t:q11 received by the public.

.»r/)tir r reason ior t\e nostponeaent is the l>ct, accorcin- tc "oissell,

th-t t'.ey -if 6 received indirect vord thet larry ?cri-:s and nldo 2.-»lt hntf indi-
cated & desire tc turn friendly witnesses and tell all iniorr.-tion in their
possession concerning 3o*Tmunist infiltration of t.he motion picture incustry#
T^e Jofmittee '.'elt that by postoonin? the hearings it would rive tnese tvo ien
a chance to oreoare their r.i3terial and aid the hearings at p later date.

It was kIso asccrtainec followin" these •;cariri~* thst attorneys for
tV- "unfriennlv" totnesr* s, naiwly >r>b2rt '.. ICeany, rtlev #. 'Jrui-i and '. <-n

r-^rlis, Teft i'.in-ton, L. 2., to V? U<- .<4«t .- le-* vjn. ...-rtin
r.c pf,~f viee-;*r**"- ,

.(ie:vt oT t>>e *.'r
f 5 onr>\ 1»t.l-'^£ i ^ilo T.'i *» cvjrife] Tor

t*e *'unf riencl;*'' v.itnesse.*, to crrry on any "ie^l endeavor? in '.• rhin tm, »•

5o>if^ r>nti?l Info7m«nt^^^^^^^^^H^H^^P who ne«nb«r of t*-e

^o-r-uni .«+, r^rty '"^d B *v»j r' ennf i ,Tnfr^ourceof the "~ chi r^ton rifle* wfftce, »d—

vi"*ed on wCtober >\ 19*7, th?t Charlotte Youn-, -enbersM p >.cret? ~ of t>«

3ermuni*t r-rty in V-shir^tch, Z. Z. t
b-.d received s subpo»n fi from th*» i:?u*e

l
Tr-Ar«rlcr.n activities JorVdttee rn October 27 or 22, 1947, tc appear before the

Co?3aittee- or. l-ct^ber ~9, 1947. This subwr** h»s c?u«ec 2?nste^i*.tlci in the

loci >»x.unist r-jrt'y office to such n erAent t*rt iVTtwH --'-lor, J? • ira*n

of the loc*»l p° rty , has orcered nil p-xrty members to ?tay s?:?y from the Soanittee

he^rin^s.

r.doitional dgta obtained by Lnfonrrnt reve.il- f?*t -h^rlntte Toung

h»« been instructed to stay anaj froa ell perty meetin^r *nd under no circutt-

staneea if size to »o to Jocacunist Party headquarters here in V.cshin^ton. *s

e-bershio iecret ary of the locrl JonmuniMi ??rty, Jharl^tte Youn;: w%s engaged

in the 1943 Jspistrntion S=rapsi»n of the oRrty. In this connection, k11 oaptrs

»nd record* wb/c* would imolic-te Toon- in p*rty %ff%irs h«ve been tMten froB;

her oerscn as well as from the hone, of her o*r«nt« w-ere she reside*, T!»
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infonnant stated that T.I.IUaa Taylor ma more upset and ooncerned over the dis-
covery that Toung has bean a paid employee of the 19 hostile defendants in their
office at the Shoreham Hotel than he bad been about anything else for some time.

The main objective of the party at the time is to disavow, any knowledge of
Communist Party affiliations on the part of Charlotte Toung*

On. November 1, 1947,
the following information concexm
Activities Committee in Washington, D

an executive for !iGM, gave
recent hearings of the Un-American

C.

|stated that L. B. Mayer had attempted to bribe the
Committee,

-
at ieast stripling, into cancelling his appearance before the Com-

mittee, He said that through Vic Orsatti, who is already well known to the
Bureau as an associate of the hoodlian element, tfayer^o^hola^^on^h^n^r^^
(obviously Morris Rosner, alias Mickey Rosner, ^^^^^^^^^^^^HHH|^|
and sent Rosner to Washington to see Stripling.^H^IH^nearatna^iosner
practically caused Stripling to eliminate Mayer from the hearing, saying that
he cane as a representative of the Motion Picture Producers Association, and
produced the letter which the Committee wrote to Mayer asking him to appear.
He said that toward the end of the conference with Stripling, Rosner practi-

One of t^osewhoapparently knowso^th^^s Westbrook Fegler, an
old time friend of^HBB^^Hwto chideoJB^^^^Babout the incident and
asked if Mayer doesno^taxl^o him. vHaBlllflP^J~ e<1 ' are T0U 50

on my boss"," whereupon Fegler said: "Aslon^^re the top man in that industry
deliberately choose pimps, hoodlums and underworld characters to represent

Unofficially I will take a crack at them". He tolaHHHi|||^that ^
IHLaaB^L^BW*1^ to do was call Fegler or anyone of severa^newspfper men who
woS^nave been glad to help him .get out of the hearing as everyone knew that

he didn't know anything anyway, flHLW said that he had told the Committee
when they were in Los Angeles andTayernaa personally requested that he be
called before the Committee that they should not call Mayer as he gets emotional
and doesn't know anything anyway.

_ said that he doubted that Hollywood would immediately
begin ousting Party members from its payroll, the reason being that the movie
industry is still in the hands of the first generation. He said in confidence,

and without desiring to call names, that the industry grew up in the hands of
junk dealers, fur traders, push cart operators and their like and that these

people have never learned that there is a moral code in America against which



you cannot buck. They still feel that the nan with the dollar can do any-
thing he likes. He said that these men apparently fail to recognize the fact
that they got where they did through the American form of government and that
they have an obligation to the citizens of America* He therefore was a little
apprehensive aa to any real good cooing from the Comndttee Hearings as far as
getting Communists out of Bollywood is concerned.

Confidential Informant
on November 6, 1947, advised that the current feeling among Communist and leJ
wing groups in Hollywood since the hearings in Washington was distinctly "anti-
Lavery". It will be recalled that Qnmet Lavery is the former head of the
Screen Writers Oaild and according to these sources he should have refused to
answer the question as to whether or not he was a Communist when interrogated
by the House Committee.

These same sources also advise that the Communists in Hollywood are
attempting to convince people that the Thomas Committee is a "Catholic-inspired
committee", continuing that Thomas Is a Catholic and that he and other members
of his committee are carrying out instructions of the Church in attempting to
expose people whom the Church has singled out for persecution.

was ascertained through ^
that Popper was contacted by Kenny," who ad-

vised Foppur HUl Iiy /lad just received important information from a Hearst
correspondent, Sentner (phonetic). This story, according to Kenny, reflected
that Robert "Stripling, chief investigator for the House Un-American Activities
Committee, had just discovered a short cut in the citations for contempt of
Congress can be referred directly to the Speaker of the House and then to the
Courts, and that Representative Thomas was going to carry out Stripling's idea,
Popper indicated that he would make a formal call on Speaker Martin and have
some other people see Speaker Martin, indicating that he would indeavor to con*

tact Congressman George H. Bender of Ohio in this regard.

JJovember 8, 1947, through
it was ascertained that rtoDert Kenny in Los Angeles spoke ai

length witn hopper relative to developments with Speaker Uartin, who had taken
the position that it was mandatory for him to certify the citation recommended,
Kenny indicated that he thought legally this was favorable to then, arguing
that it gives them one more point to attack the statute as an improper dele-
gation and in the event they don't win they can go Into court arguing it was
just one man's opinion, and he stated he was personally delighted and that
they could contend that this is not the work of Congress, but merely the work
of the Speaker of the House*



Cn Uoveober
lirtin ?o^«P _

1947, through this saae soiree, it wee ascertained toat
*r*pg* U 9Mm a$^£jfcla» he. informed

"

of ^res«uu«p,,t*"* mniae *tat**L- *lt *m Mm te jMM.*^
brief conttedin, i^iijpt «^UtotT for %«j£j*£w £t£MjltaU9*» v -

present It as soon*** passible X i^rtlnflsE** take aeclba ttis tTMiiimel **

Popper stated
1

thtt he had called Mm Speaker's office-'and omlaii»aeW
about the short notice and the best concession Popper could .^et waa that <*>

Speaker !>rtin will stay in «r«hin«ton orerni **ht and will »llow Popper to *r*oei
the points on th** following morning ft 9:00 a.a. and that Popper. would anoeni:^

. ,
*t t*e ipe^Ver'* ^f C5 ce under nrote«*t. Towner ?t?tec; he believed the Tnll
Kouee Un-A'**ric*n «ct'»vit^es wrrsnivee had met th**t innrnin" ?rd «.pp?irem.ly told
Sneaker l>rtin to m?ke a cert.-i fication of the citations by that 'ftern^on*.-

^

Teener su^esteri to L'-.r«?olis that he have Hartley J pun end Robert *.:. Kenny eail"*"
Speaker ::?rtin from >lifonvfs ?nd they should tell Speaker l>rtin that this $
is an unreasonable notice and the Speaker should ^ive them a eouple bays at
le^st to prepare their arguments*

Hr.rtin .*l.so su»~ested th?t *>.r»oiis pet a wire sent by a larr« nurs-
ber of screen pco*5i#- nrctestin- the inatieru?te notice and second lv that ^on<*ress-

*ill nieet within « v.eek *nti tbe 3;»erk«r should let thHs ijp-v^rt »nt matter be
voted by trie oeople*? renresent'it.j /es -inc fch-jy shou3ri be ~iven ?n nn »ertunity
t° know r;oet the i c sues 'ire. —rrtin thou f-it that *.ar-7~lis shoulc put .''e^en

S^hsfan Lonplae, ^hot Ilolifield and -ord^n L. ;"c-onou»h on t.he spot on this
issue."* Harelip "said that the meeting was held yesterday by the Hollywood
»toud and t^ey decided to borrow ;25,0O0 rhich will be paid n$c< over • period
of* six months so th?t they could underwrite the radio program. Fopner stated
th:-t whether or not they should put the r^dio program on and wi^etheir^it la
worth the ^unount of money they will snend on it he d*e» not know but from a
political' ooint -T view Tanner t*-ou"ht t-^ey siwild nut th- ^publicans or the-

*

snot.

I
f
?.r'*olis *?' t at in tie ever.t Speaker !* rtit i?**es not certify,

Forner is authorised to 70 *h«*ri on the ricio oro Ti«. ropner 'Jsked wh?t Um _
co^t of the r»^io nr^rar: tjould-be and .'Ar^olls replied v?1000« Popper said - -

th»t they should ?et Jcwin (phonetic) (irobebly !!onaan Ccrwin) »nd Idem JlaytflB. Xieall

for the radio *how. !>r?>li« s->id t.h-'t thr-» could »«t theau Popoer ftsked- if in the*

'

aim of .0^^000 w»s included funds fpr the i*se^.rch oroject. M^r^olia reolied yee :

a«W said th-rt 2ob I*enny ir ma51in» Torner *« check for ,1500. :>r»olis »s>e4 w- $
If Tooner did anythin* «bo»it retting free reply tine on the air te J. r^rnell^f?r_

Thonas 1 nroynm.
m

Pooler s?ic* they took it up rith th- r-cic ctwnw ^nd M.tlr ;
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Clifford J. Durr of the Federal Communications Commission. He also stated that
the feeling of the law is that the Thomas & O'Neil of the American Legion time
on the air was a reply to the two broadcasts of the Committee for the Firs*
Amendment.

Clifford J* Durr suggested to Popper that they malte a protest to
the company which they are going to do* Margolis said that individual state-
ments are being drafted for the Congressmen and they will try to get the Com-
mittee for the First Amendment to sign these statements but if they do not get
the First Amendment group to sign, he asks Popper what they should do. Popper
suggested they get as many prominent people, including members of the Committee
for the First Amendment, Popper asked Margolis to call him back later in the
day to keep him informed and to hare Speaker Martin relay any change in mind
to Popper.

At 12:35 p.m. through this same source it was ascertained that Popper
had contacted James D. Proctor, 54-5,- 5th Avenue, New York City, and told
Proctor to get as many Broadway figures as possible to send wires to Speaker
Joseph Martin telling Martin that they object to the short notice and further
that Speaker Martin should not act upon the citations himself but wait for the
special session of Congress and let the complete body act on the citations.
Proctor indicated that tnis would be aliaost impossible because he does not
know whom he can get within the next few hours.

Popper then informed Proctor that he had just received this infor-
mation and Proctor replied and said "you were taken off your guard. " Popper
said you mean we were not given any chance and we expected something like this
was going to happen. Popper then related he had seen Speaker Martin just three
days before and Martin advised that Popper would be given sufficient time to
argue the case* Popper then advised Proctor that after insisting Speaker
Martin had allowed them until nine o'clock the following morning to present the
arguments and Popper stated: "Unless we can put a lot of heat on him, he will
insist on the arguments being Jieard as scheduled. * Popper told Proctor to
address the wire to Joseph W. "Martin, Jr., and to say in the wire: "Ke object
to the untimely haste within which you insist upon acting, that more time-
should be given and secondly that you urge the issue is so important that the
liberty of the people is involved; that Congress is coming Into session within
less than a week and therefore he should not certify the contempt citations*"

" Proctor said he would do what he could even if he only secures a half dozen names
Popper then urged Proctor to get on the phone and reach New York Congressmen
and ask them to call the Speaker. Popper told Proctor that if he gets a dozen
or so names Proctor should give this information to the press.
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It was ascertained through this same source that Albert (E. Blumberg)
contacted Martin Popper and stated he had just arrived in town. Popper then
related his dealings with Speaker Martin* Albert then asked if he had see*
Charlie (Kramer) lately and Popper replied that he had and Kramer is around-
town today* Albert wanted to have dinner with Charlie Kramer and Martin Popper
that evening and they made tentative appointment for dinner at 6:00 p.m. but
Albert would confirm this later. It is to be noted that Albert S. Blumberg
was definitely identified by agents of the Washington Field Office in a surveil-
lance on November 11, 1947, and further that he is well known to the Baltimore
and New Tork Offices as national legislative director of the Communist Party,
U.S.A., as well as chairman of the Communist Party in Baltimore.

At 5:42 p.m. it was ascertained through this same source that Martin
Popper at that time contacted 3en ?<argolis, Los Angeles, California, and Ben
advised that Helen Gahagan Douglas had left California the previous night and
was to have arrived in Washington this morning, and suggested Popper contact
her to see if she made contact with Speaker Uartin. Ben stat3d he was attempting
to reach other California Congressmen but was having difficulty due to the short
notice. Popper stated he had been wiring Congressmen all day and Popper seemed
determined to go ahead according to schedule anyway. Popper stated he held a
press conference and the press seems to be sympathetic and carried all his stuff.
Popper said that Sabath had called Speaker Martin and Eberharter said he would
call. He told Ben that wires were in from Broadway and from the PCA all over
the country. Ben stated that wires were going out of California, however, very
few from Hepublicans. Ben stated that Bob Kenny had sent a wire and he then
read the wire to Popper. In it Kenny requested to present arguments personally
to Kartin, saying he was not notified in time to get there and asking that
hearings be continued until Friday, November 14th. Ben said other wires were
on the same general theme requesting that the Speaker not issue the citations*

Uargolis told Popper that he believed Popper should try to get some
Congressmen to go on the radio and protest against Ifartin. He told Popper
that they were getting out a statement to go to the Congressmen and it would
probably revolve around the Sabath (Adolph J. of Illinois) bill instead of the
citations. Popper said that it* should also contain a criticism of the actions
of the Speaker as illegal and saying that the committee was afraid to present
it before the House for public debate and that the Lawyers Guild would fight
it to the destruction of the committee. Ben then said that that argument might
make the Congressmen want to wait until the courts decide. He then told Popper
-they were getting out statements and would mail them direct from California
and Popper asked under what letterhead. Ben replied he would not know until
he saw what kind of signatures they obtain. Popper said he thought Ben ought



to let his office do it because they would get a better press out of
Washington. They decided then that Ben would complete the whole thing and then
send it to Popper for release.

On November 11, 1947, It was ascertained through this same source
that Popper was in contact with the House press gallery waiting for a United
Press reporter. Popper was conversing with Bob Silberstein in his office and
said to Bob that the parliamentarian of the House was there and that Speaker
Martin reserved judgnent on the statement of fact as furnished him by the House
Committee on Un-American Activities on the previous afternoon. Martin stated
that the statement of fact which was presented him turned out to be technically
incorrectly drafted and so this norning Martin still had the statement before
him. Popper related to Silberstein that he had protested to Speaker Martin and
Martin replied: "You people don't seem to realize that out of the generosity
of my own heart I gave you my own hearing which was never done before and you
don't think that I am being generous and you, Popper, probably state so. " Popper
stated that Abe Fortis, a member of his staff, did say after the hearing was
over that this procedure was unprecedented in Congress.

Popper said he had accomplished all that a lawyer could expect to
accomplish at a hearing like that especially when the guy (Speaker Martin) is
not a lawyer; that llartin started out that it was absolutely mandatory and
then became confused about the issue durin.? their discussion. Martin concluded
that he would have to get his lawyer to study the statute or reconvince him and
Popper^statedf "Of course, which he won't have any difficulty in doing."
Popper stated: "Actually though, X think we can make it a hell of a good case."
At, a point later Popper said it was ministerial in effect. At this point
Popper hung up the receiver without getting an answer from the press gallery
reporter.

At 10:39 a.m. through this same source it was ascertained that Al
Goldsmith (phonetic) of the Independent Film Journal, had talked to Martin
Popper and asked if Popper was all through now that he had presented his views
to the Speaker of the House. Popper replied that he is not all through but
they intend to persuade the Speaker and all members of the House that there
should be no certifications* Goldsmith asked what Popper's basis was for the
statute as not mandatory for Speaker Martin to sign the certification and
they then discuss at length the various points of the statute concerning this
point*

On November 11, 1947, through this same source it was ascertained
that Martin Popper called Robert S. Stripling of the House Committee on Un-
American Activities and identified himself as one of the counsel for the ten



wi tnessee, foga Mgj^^ ^ttjL.Uid lit had bM uo before 3pew*«r Swtin thst
' wairr&n£Qa

tsm Id* jowoe* 4$- 1 lf||»^: Tli le^frajsjf ITj**:
„jjm ,

Jo« ^srtiA told nlftf** *he^lflfc:£he» »Ut had not bmn «? oWicial atate««a% V
of the *»«t Wort idiMf.t^ lSq|^# Sosedttee ead th&t he (SeVtin) did not*/
know when that .waa e^eetfd at th^iime. Popper then asked direct if Strlptinf.
could teU Popper shift the statement of fact is expected to be before ilartin^ .

and Stripling replied that he could not tell* Popper then asked, *r.'ell
f whce>~

will you know?* Stripling replied, ttl don't have any coroant* to nake about it #
Vjpm Popper, not to you.*
I

At 1:35 -artin Popper contacted .Robert Kenny in Los Angles*
iCenpy said ha heard over the r»dio that Popper wes b*ttltn~ ^rpy nd as'rec* if
Popr* r won. Topper rallied "decision reserved." Popper thinks tr.-t tii* com-
mittee is "over a barrel"' bemuse t'-^e comadttee coes not have anyt'nin* -official -

before Joe 1'artin ino that they have not fiven Joe liirtin a statement of f?ct

upon which he oust act. They t <en discussec* whether or not it was mandatory
for Speaker l-artin to act. Topper then related his conversation with -tripling,

sayin? th*t Joe Martin had before him the statement of fact which was turned
down by the Uou^e p*rli*mrntari*n because of technical deficiencies in that the
cm*j»»Htee had gotten votes by telenhone and telegram and !->»d n<*t ir.et. Z^nny

asked where ali this 3e;ds to in the r^.tio oro^raa as ->lanned and Topper said
the;' must issuat* th:s ^vill cor.ie up on the House floor «nd he *s finding out

what is t.h*» latest ti«ie they c-n cancel thb radio program in c*se they ;r.n?t.

ICe^ny stated that t hey are nearly broke and t**t he s-nt : opoer

,-1500 today. Copper* said th?t L'?r^olis t<?l<? him the »roup will borrow ,25,000.

Kenny replied t)*»t is the kind of money they will need for lawyers and in the

r*o{o show, "enny stated that Corwin (phonetic) will take ca re of the rsechanics of
the radio show. Popper stated he would lik* to be advised as soon as possible be-

cause h« is working on the Congressmen. Kenny then asked *f they *ra holding

the banquet and Popper replied t: pt they were not, th»t Ilelen v-be»an -ouflas

will not issue the invitations, th*t Adolph J. >beth is sick in Shi cafP-, and

that Poooer will see render tomorrow to see if Tender can :«ti eronn of

republicans Into a small private dinner. £enny stated he would paae this inf<

motion on to Ten l^rfolis and PtJOoer stated that if the conedttee puts a st<

*ment of fact before Joe Martin hi Is of the opinion that l>rtin will ai-n it*

• ' -

Foooer stated that he out the fight in such "a way that he believes it

has done the. a lot ^f good* Senny then asked about the press and Popoer told him

thst he h-d a oresa onnfere-m Jast fdeht whica was e*etty well carried in the

I>st and the press uicked up a copy of his mean and ttrt all the reporters

ti ers at the hearin* and Popper thinks the press wiU carry the memo. Joe
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Martin would not rrant a private roaring ant ^appear thicks toe ares* will earry
the aeoo. l^rtin t«44^ reporters that ^JMK** *&9mm&* and brief are Mrf

. -

under OQM^gf^OByiMiiJi' with «. P^iM-&lm^m^m^9f4 wpilil asait his
O^rtinJ l*r^Pa ^S^gae^'^ ^
Poooer, »nd advise*NrWUVe^lD il»i^rj
«>n account wtth thai aftaT^fefc «e*4 he*^*§SP* H^fesB"* sop
the* to hiau PMcar as**! «anoy to ee*«V*i «o tga ~w%Jg*G Xo
together 12 fiv* mTfwH^T speeches that he Can sive to\12 frlattfliy "nn Taiiaajil n

on the floor when they brine thi« citation natter up. Popper will £ive the speeches
to Touflas, Sabath, C-eortre 0. Sadonski, and "eroan P. Iberharter who would be

1primed un for this issue. Pcpoer stated th&t his soeeches should be in the nail
by Thursday, ^oven*~er 13, 19ii7» •

Cn "oventber 15, 1947, through this sens source it aas *scertairH-d
that 3artley C. Crum advised hie wife, Gertrude, that he had £ Terr
meeting in Los .;-ipeles. Crum stated: "I can save these fellows, but it is
only possible under one way. The onlv way I could save thea would be if now
they would declare to the public whether they are, or are not, Ccnirainists,

v.ith an accompanying statement from e?ch of then, which I thin1: they ou"ht to
do." It was incieated that Gertrude was doubtful as she felt these witnesses
were too stuboorn to nake such statements. Orun, however, indicated that in his
opinion, it was -he only '.fay thp.t he could save the jobs of these hostil*: wit-
nesses. ^Ic continued "They .nay not zt ce to hut 1 shoulc thin., thnt they would

as it aooTmts to a considerable amount of money.

"

.^r rCrunL-irdioated that he had sooken to a L'r. ?>nnix of H3I, who?*! *»e

identify ed>
r

to Oertrude as bein* directly under Louis B. T»yer. 2rum indicated
he U>ld ' '.nnni_x n2 don*t Five a 3—D about the motion picture industry or you,

Kr. l->nnix. You are not important to <ne. You're just a guy th*t holes an office.

Crum indicated further that he told Mannix to lower his voice as he wwe not bein*

5mnressed by *'?nntx at all. Oontinuin?, Jrum indicated t'rt*t he told !
1arnix the

nineteen men th^t /te condemns (hostile witnesses) "rent over t. o entire str^Cegr

with your council, Governor :'c»utt, and v.it*i Iric J^nston, " -run conttaa«d,
(
y .„

accordin* to the source of inforr^tion, that Johnston had lied to hia as Cram.-

had been told by Johnston thf_t there would be no black list, and it subsequently

aooeared in the testimony the iieit cay that n» proposed a black lift. Qgm^-.
'jjKfi sated thet he planned to a^ain 70 to Los \nfeles in approximately a'

aDparently as a follow-up on behalf of his clients*

17, 1947, on a confidential b?sis,
^ mished the folio* in/* inforawti^ oor^TXninr the

9sea end their le»a3 counsels
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Tartln
en would *•
serosa the country
of th» axperleaa*
did not appear a£ t
Attorney Ilorrie Tay

ileteeTtM in nwntlim with the arraignment of the tea
cited for Sonteapt eft Coorrasa he had conferred with

" to one* a aeel wjiataby the tea -

tataa* to h«va ta tnnl^
;ouJd not a^ree to this bec?uar
re SrvMstina ^ocrtfles 71«i»cfiw»
* fugitive* United. 3t-tea

on this Batter.

Attorney General Jlark c*O.Ted .-

77 3nnt with whoa he had worked oa
k few da^s later, according tol

Fay and said thnt "his ?ood friend Bart]
CTar rj.sk Insurance cases, wanted something done as a fovor relative to the
*rrai*nmert of the ten Hollywood nenH an^Clark wanted "Fay to d? sor«thin? as
a favor to Jrum". 727 then called inj^^rrv? after some discussion (^Pointed'
out to hin tn-"»t tie ten Hollywood figures *ere fi^ht-H" extrrdition in *^li-./
foroin, *nd upon hearing th.ia F*y said he would so inform attorney -eneril Clftnl^.

snd th*t the case should be dished to extradite the ten men.

In a day or so 7ay informed fl|^Ht'tat Jlark had again called him and
th^t Senator -l*ude Pepper hid been i^^Mch with Clrrk. Fay mentioned c~su-lly
th*t g one c ircles believed that Pepper w*»s 75 ce Presidential timber. Try

to a^r^e to the arraignment of t v e ten nen »t the d*-te of trial..
^irT"pointed out to hin the a? sadvant^ r>f this r.mceoare 3no f^^told

himf'st h*3 had re?ohe^ cn -«rrea,ient »ith Ixrtin ionner on the n-ttcr.
and lay t »en vent to J\irtice Tin*? xid report«£ly Pay ctup'ly n^'-ued with Justice
Fire v.ho r.^w opposed to the arrai^n-Rtnt at the date of t 1 e f-.**i?l, rnc ?z_y

finally ^nwipced Justice Fine that such a procedure co*dd be followed r.ith

safety. However, ^^^fer^n intoJustice Pine that evening and Fine was still

not.Jin fr-vor of tnl^Wa andM^^.nfor»aed Pine that confiaentially he did mt
favor it. The fellordn? d*y ^Be informed ?ry that he hf-d mt ;rade up his mind

on the natter rnd was still inclined to oopose ?ay a su^estion. V.*hen the mat-

ter crme U-. for ar-unent befor** Justice Pir.c, Popoer ^?rie t>e ^onropripte motion

rhi ch w?s to the rnr^rise of Popoer, opposed by ?*y. Popper t : en sharfad Pay

vith brd faith '.<hich l ay den.1 ed,. vr.yinr he -.d mace no agreement *.ith Tonoer, -»

s\tho»i»h everyone present, inducing Ju-tice Pine, knew Fay was lyinr. Justice

Pine t» ereu'xsn denied tho motion -Tade by Popper and set Vie arrai orient f?r

Jr.rmr.ry 9, In raaMn^ton, K?. '

^^^^^^^^__^^_fc"*rtin Popper it.waa

sscertnlne^l lh»l n# -iontactea .tooert i'onSy ccTtSornTn^Tacnoss Ability of lobhyin*

on behalf of the te^Sfclljrwood defendart* ?»hr T#ere cited r«r ^-V.^-tnt by „?r.-r*ss

*v rrSer to secura^Mbwy in the arrai^aoent until the, day of trial.
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This conversation occurad on Eeeenbar 27, 1947. Popoer requested
that Eenny torn ta *2Mtota§ton to tee tht ittarnay 2«t«l in us affort to caoi*
• delay int|jaon»»?*pj**^t^ t^_^r
opinion that it woald jfejaft* aa »ell if he telephotdeatJjr

?»*aaM
Attorney General *s^M£ sxrtol 1& Sew Tcrk CJ\y "nti Pqyw 'ifcm 1947. ^ r

Popper, however, vis >^h4&* inaxntaot upon Xwsy** eorainf tv Me tna M|m i
General in parson. ga> stated that ha believed thrt if Kenny want ia.and uv
the Attorney General face to face he wdjht have a batter chanoa. Pooper alae)

"

indicated that he was goih* to see the assignment cowiissioner hera.in TTesh-
in*tori, L. Z, t and secure a d?te for a hearing on the first day that Justice
Pin* is back in " ashin^ton. Popper indicated that he was also ?oin» to
continue Ibbbyin** on behalf of the ten Hollywood defendants.

r.enr.y r"lso ?cvised 7onr*>r th»t ho *»nd -»rtl*y Jrum, ?1«o attorney
fir the ten Slollyrood defendents, *era le'-vjn3 California tc«^* :ier *ryt rould
?rrive in Chic?ro at 11:30 A.m. on December .?9, 1947. Kenny stated t- -t he
pl^ns to leave >ic^o at 4:30 p. a. Eecerfcer 29, 1947, f>nd ?rr\ve in lie* York
City on the evenin? of iecamber 30, 1947. Lurin? t*»e stop-over in Shicaso
Kenny related that he expected to have •* lon» r.alk rith Tienry A. VTsllace con-
cernin*: the political ventures of ..allace tn<? the possibility of Wallace's
running for ore. si cert on a third o»rty ticket. ?Ienny st~ted tfc't be believes
it :.ould (>o. better if * "cll":e r.ere t~ run on the denrcrp.tic ticket in >.li-
f^rni • rather t\ n cause * split in the LeT>:r"tic T-rty..

Cn J?nu? ry 9, 194?, John II. Larson, L?lt.on Tnmbo, albert ! c\tf, Alvah
?^Fsie, Jr».uel Cmits, Herbert J. jjberaan, ZcNcrd Lmytryk, Hnbert Adrian Ccott,
IUn» *^rrdh€r7 Jr." #hd Lester -ole were arraigned before Justice Keecn of the
Listrict Court. JJ.1 ten of t'^ese inciviriucls vera srraijned en n?sse vd all

pl>cded not guilty to the indictments. They were renrese-tec by ..obert ".. Kenny,

who t?s p^sisted by I'^rtin Popper. Kmny requested th-.t Me /lave- thirty drvs in
which to file a nation for cisndss'l of the indictment. However, thi* wes not

permUted by Jurtlce »>ech. "r. r#»my also r«~ve*tefi t'^t tV *-tf.r net be

sut Ureter: to b^in^* fin-pr^ri ntcd *5ain, in«rnuch as they hod ->rr;vious3y '>een -'.

fin^erorinted in Los Angeles* Horever, on the objection of rt*si^tpnt 'Jnited

Ct-tes Attorney !
Tit«, Justice ^eech ruled tv»t the defend* ntn be '-.cidled in the

ordirar* .-winner as other ^ersoee ?.nd would be fingerprinted *^iin.

Justice Teech set the first trial for John >t-sot> for "eb'-i-ry 9;
_ . _# ... — 1 MA 1 W > * _ *~-\

Usrch 24.
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